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NASBE is recognized as a national
leader in exploring the links between
academic learning and the overall
growth and development of children
and youth. NASBE members firmly
believe that schools can help children
and youth successfully navigate the
difficult transition to adulthood.

Someone at School Has AIDS:
A Complete Guide to Education Policies
Concerning HIV Infection. With endorse-

ments from the AMA, American Academy of
Pediatrics, and many other medical and

education organizations, this guide offers all
the information and recommendations schools

need for educational, health, sports and
confidentiality policies related to HIV. NASBE’s
highly praised and widely used guide has been
updated with current statistics and entirely new

resource lists. (2001, 100 pp., $15.00)

School Health
Publications

Fit, Healthy, and Ready to Learn: Part I—Physical Activity, Healthy Eating,
and Tobacco Use Prevention is the first in a series of guides designed to help
educators establish effective policies that promote high academic achievement
and lifelong healthy habits. It includes guidance on general school health
policies and program development, as well as specific information on physical
education program design, safety requirements, food service programs, and
smoking cessation services. The book is distributed as a set of binder contents
for ease of use and future expansion (2000, 236 pages, $22.00). Also available,
Fit, Healthy, and Ready to Learn: Part II—Sun Safety (2002, 34 pages, $12.00)

The Obesity Epidemic: What Schools
Can Do. This special issue of NASBE’s
journal includes background material
from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, school nutrition policies, the
role of physical education in reducing
childhood obesity,district nutrition
standards, school wellness policies, and
developing school-based initiatives to
improve nutrition and physical activity.
(December 2004, 52 pages, $10.00)

To order these and other
publications, or for information
about volume discounts, call
1-800-220-5183 or go to
www.nasbe.org.

How Schools Work and How to Work with
Schools is a primer for health professionals and
others who seek to serve children and youth in
school settings. This guide includes a summary of
the benefits for students when health professionals
and educators work together; an overview of the
core mission of education; a background chapter on
how education works at the school, district, state,
and national levels; as well as many practical tips
for how to work effectively with educators, school
administrators, and policymakers. (2003, 48 pp.)
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H. Introduction

Asthma is a common chronic childhood illness
characterized by recurrent episodes of  shortness
of  breath, wheezing, coughing, and chest
tightness. Symptoms can range from mild to life-
threatening. In 2002, over nine percent of  U.S.
children aged 5 to 17 currently had asthma—or
nearly five million school-age children.1  More
than six percent had an asthma attack in the
previous year.

Asthma is of  great concern to educators because
it is a leading cause of  school absenteeism. Each
year, U.S. students miss about 14 million days
because of  it.3  Students whose nighttime sleep is
disrupted by asthma symptoms can experience
lack of  concentration, mood swings, poor recall
memory, and greater difficulty with school work.4

Some studies have found that children with
uncontrolled asthma also have a higher incidence
of  grade failure.5

The good news is that asthma is a treatable
disease. By taking proper medication and avoid-
ing exposure to environmental triggers that can
cause asthma episodes, people with asthma can
reduce both the frequency and severity of  their
asthma symptoms.6  Children whose asthma is

properly controlled can lead active lives, experi-
ence minimal symptoms, and be present in the
classroom ready to learn.

Conversely, children who do not receive the help
they need to control asthma suffer unnecessarily,
and some even die. The economic impact of
asthma on school-age children, families, and
society is immense (see box on page 2).7

Education leaders can adopt policies and proce-
dures to ensure that students with asthma receive
appropriate support. In addition to improving the
quality of life for those with asthma, a compre-
hensive set of  school asthma policies can:

 • improve school attendance and academic
performance among students with asthma;

 • reduce the number of  asthma-related
disruptions in the classroom;

 • create a healthier learning environment; and

 • give schools some legal protection against
claims of  negligence.

In a study of  a school health program designed to
teach low-income elementary school students and
their parents how to better manage asthma, the
program was found to significantly improve
students’ grades and reduce the number of  asthma
episodes they experienced.9  In another study of
835 children with asthma in grades two to five who
attended either a school with an asthma manage-
ment program or a control school without a

On average, a U.S. class of 30 students
would include three who currently have
asthma and two who have had an asthma
attack in the past year.2

Asthma cannot be curAsthma cannot be curAsthma cannot be curAsthma cannot be curAsthma cannot be cured,ed,ed,ed,ed,

but it can be contrbut it can be contrbut it can be contrbut it can be contrbut it can be controlled.olled.olled.olled.olled.
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program, those in a school with an asthma
management program were shown to have 34
percent fewer school absences attributable to
asthma in the previous three months.10

A growing national policy priority

In recent years, several authoritative national
bodies have heightened public awareness about
the serious health problems posed by asthma,
particularly among school-aged children and
youth. Their recommendations provide a useful
framework for shaping state and local education
policies.

 • The U.S. Congress, in the Children’s Health
Act of 2000, recognized asthma as a national
health problem and took a first step toward
establishing a national asthma policy.11

 • Improving Childhood Asthma Outcomes in the
United States: A Blueprint for Policy Action, a
2002 report by an interdisciplinary commit-
tee of  nationally recognized experts and
leaders in childhood asthma, recommended
the promotion of  “asthma-friendly schools”
and school-based asthma programs.12

 • The National Conference of  State Legisla-
tures (NCSL) documented that 220 bills
related to asthma were introduced in state
legislatures in 2000–2002 and that 79 were
enacted.13  At least 18 of  these laws applied
specifically to schools.

 • The national health objectives in Healthy People
2010 include reducing the number of  school
days that students miss because of asthma
(objective 24-5) and increasing the proportion
of  persons with asthma who receive asthma
care consistent with guidelines from the
National Asthma Education and Prevention
Program (NAEPP) (objective 24-7).14  The
NAEPP guidelines include teaching people to
recognize the early signs and symptoms of
asthma episodes and how to respond appro-

priately, as well as assessing and reducing
students’ exposure to environmental risk
factors for asthma in school environments.

 • The federal Asthmatic Schoolchildren’s
Treatment and Health Management Act of
2004 established funding preference for
asthma-related federal programs to states
having laws that protect students’ rights to
carry and self-administer asthma and/or
anaphylaxis medication.15  The legislation
included a statement that Congress com-
mends the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) for developing the guide
Strategies for Addressing Asthma Within a
Coordinated School Program16  and encourages all
schools to review these strategies and adopt
policies that will best meet the needs of their
student population.

The Economic Impact of Asthma

In 1996, an estimated 2.52 millionIn 1996, an estimated 2.52 millionIn 1996, an estimated 2.52 millionIn 1996, an estimated 2.52 millionIn 1996, an estimated 2.52 million

childrchildrchildrchildrchildren aged 5en aged 5en aged 5en aged 5en aged 5 to  to  to  to  to 17 years r17 years r17 years r17 years r17 years receivedeceivedeceivedeceivedeceived

trtrtrtrtreatment for asthma. Direatment for asthma. Direatment for asthma. Direatment for asthma. Direatment for asthma. Direct medicalect medicalect medicalect medicalect medical

eeeeexpenditurxpenditurxpenditurxpenditurxpenditure was $1,009.8 million ($401e was $1,009.8 million ($401e was $1,009.8 million ($401e was $1,009.8 million ($401e was $1,009.8 million ($401

per child with asthma), includingper child with asthma), includingper child with asthma), includingper child with asthma), includingper child with asthma), including

payments for prpayments for prpayments for prpayments for prpayments for prescribed medicine,escribed medicine,escribed medicine,escribed medicine,escribed medicine,

hospital inpatient stayhospital inpatient stayhospital inpatient stayhospital inpatient stayhospital inpatient stay, hospital outpa-, hospital outpa-, hospital outpa-, hospital outpa-, hospital outpa-

tient cartient cartient cartient cartient care, emere, emere, emere, emere, emergency rgency rgency rgency rgency room visits, andoom visits, andoom visits, andoom visits, andoom visits, and

office-based visits. office-based visits. office-based visits. office-based visits. office-based visits. Asthma accounts forAsthma accounts forAsthma accounts forAsthma accounts forAsthma accounts for

6.3 million school absence days. On6.3 million school absence days. On6.3 million school absence days. On6.3 million school absence days. On6.3 million school absence days. On

average, a child with asthma missedaverage, a child with asthma missedaverage, a child with asthma missedaverage, a child with asthma missedaverage, a child with asthma missed

2.48 mor2.48 mor2.48 mor2.48 mor2.48 more days of school than a childe days of school than a childe days of school than a childe days of school than a childe days of school than a child

without asthma. without asthma. without asthma. without asthma. without asthma. PPPPParararararents’ loss of prents’ loss of prents’ loss of prents’ loss of prents’ loss of produc-oduc-oduc-oduc-oduc-

tivity frtivity frtivity frtivity frtivity from asthma-rom asthma-rom asthma-rom asthma-rom asthma-related schoolelated schoolelated schoolelated schoolelated school

absence days was $719.1 million ($285absence days was $719.1 million ($285absence days was $719.1 million ($285absence days was $719.1 million ($285absence days was $719.1 million ($285

per child with asthma). A total of 211per child with asthma). A total of 211per child with asthma). A total of 211per child with asthma). A total of 211per child with asthma). A total of 211

school-ageschool-ageschool-ageschool-ageschool-ageddddd childr childr childr childr children died of asthmaen died of asthmaen died of asthmaen died of asthmaen died of asthma

during 1996, accounting for $264.7during 1996, accounting for $264.7during 1996, accounting for $264.7during 1996, accounting for $264.7during 1996, accounting for $264.7

million lifetime earnings lost. Tmillion lifetime earnings lost. Tmillion lifetime earnings lost. Tmillion lifetime earnings lost. Tmillion lifetime earnings lost. Totalotalotalotalotal

economic impact of asthma in school-economic impact of asthma in school-economic impact of asthma in school-economic impact of asthma in school-economic impact of asthma in school-

ageageageageageddddd childr childr childr childr children was $1,993.6 millionen was $1,993.6 millionen was $1,993.6 millionen was $1,993.6 millionen was $1,993.6 million

($791 per child with asthma).($791 per child with asthma).($791 per child with asthma).($791 per child with asthma).($791 per child with asthma).

Centers for Disease ContrCenters for Disease ContrCenters for Disease ContrCenters for Disease ContrCenters for Disease Control andol andol andol andol and

PPPPPrrrrreventioneventioneventioneventionevention88888
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 • Various federal agencies, national organiza-
tions, and state education and health agencies
have developed valuable policy and program
guidance materials for school leaders, many
of  which are referenced in this policy guide.

About this publication

This chapter of  Fit, Healthy, and Ready to Learn:
A School Health Policy Guide provides suggestions
for education decision makers about policies
and programs related to asthma and other
chronic health conditions. Like the previous
chapters, it provides sample policies that states,
school districts, and public and private schools
can adapt or revise to fit their local needs and
governance frameworks. Concise explanations,
excerpts from existing policies, quotes from
noted experts, and lists of  useful resources
accompany each sample policy.

Shaped by a large number of  advisors and a
CDC expert panel, the chapter is designed to
complement and build on numerous other
guidance documents developed in recent years
by public agencies and private organizations.
However, this policymaking guide is not written
to be a manual for daily practice or to guide
individual treatment decisions by school health
personnel. Consult the referenced resources for
more detailed procedural guidance.

The development of  asthma-related policies is
discussed in five sections:

1. School asthma program. This section describes
how states, school districts, or schools can
prepare a comprehensive program that
responds to the needs of students with
asthma.

2. Education and staff  development about chronic
health conditions. This section describes how
lessons about common chronic diseases can
be integrated into health education, science,

and physical education curricula at appropri-
ate grades; how professional development
for school staff  members can help ensure
that they respond appropriately to health
emergencies; and how educational reinforce-
ment can help students with chronic health
conditions better comply with their indi-
vidual disease management plans.

3. Individual student plans. This section describes
how schools can adopt a system that identi-
fies students with conditions such as asthma
that impede learning, assesses the students’
needs on a case-by-case basis, and provides
appropriate services and accommodations. It
also describes how physical education
programs can be adapted to help students
with chronic health conditions get the
exercise they need.

4. School health services. This section describes
how school health personnel, in partnership
with parents, other caregivers, and health care
providers, can help students manage and
control many chronic health conditions. It
also describes how schools can ensure that
students experiencing an acute medical crisis
get immediate access to medications and the
support of  responsible adults with the
knowledge and skills to help them.

5. Healthy school environments. This section
describes how schools can implement
measures to decrease students’ exposure to
indoor and outdoor allergens and irritants,
which are environmental triggers that can
precipitate asthma episodes.

This chapter is focused on asthma, but NASBE
recognizes that it is only one of  several chronic
diseases that school policies need to address. The
sample policy in the first section specifically
addresses a comprehensive school asthma
program. In contrast, the sample policies in the
remaining sections are written in broad terms so
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as to apply to other chronic health conditions such
as serious allergies, diabetes, epilepsy, cancer, and
other extended illnesses (but not mental illness,
which is beyond the scope of  this chapter).

All of  the policies suggested in this chapter
should be implemented within the context of a
coordinated school health program. See Chapter
C: “General School Health Policies” for guidance
on establishing the overall framework for a
complete program.

Policy development and adoption

Most state education agencies and school district
central offices employ capable staff  members
who can draft policies and shepherd them
through the adoption process. As with the
development of  any policy, it is also essential to
engage people with a broad range of  perspec-
tives. For example, school nurses and other
health-care practitioners can help identify
practical barriers to the implementation of
proposed policies and devise workable solutions.
Family members, health-care professionals, and
others in the community can help build wide-
spread awareness and support for a policy.

Sometimes the energy, commitment, and coali-
tion-building ability of  dedicated partners outside
of the education system can be enlisted to help
get a policy adopted. For example, the nonprofit
organization Attack on Asthma Nebraska formed
collaborative partnerships among educators,
health care providers, parents, and other mem-
bers of  the community to advocate and support
statewide policies to increase the capacity of
schools to respond to asthma attacks and severe
allergic reactions.17  Similar collaborative partner-
ships have led to the development of  tobacco-
free school policies and indoor air quality policies
in many jurisdictions.

About the Sample Policies

The sample policies frThe sample policies frThe sample policies frThe sample policies frThe sample policies from all of theom all of theom all of theom all of theom all of the

chapters of chapters of chapters of chapters of chapters of FFFFFit, Healthyit, Healthyit, Healthyit, Healthyit, Healthy, and R, and R, and R, and R, and Ready toeady toeady toeady toeady to

Learn: A School Health PLearn: A School Health PLearn: A School Health PLearn: A School Health PLearn: A School Health Policy Guideolicy Guideolicy Guideolicy Guideolicy Guide ar ar ar ar areeeee

available at available at available at available at available at www.nasbe.org/healthyschools.

Users may download the sampleUsers may download the sampleUsers may download the sampleUsers may download the sampleUsers may download the sample
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The numerous resources noted in this chapter
can help guide policy development specialists,
education decision makers, and school
practitioners. For practical guidance on the
policy development process and how to engage
education decision makers effectively, readers
might want to review Chapter B, “The Art of
Policymaking.” Those who plan for and draft
policy can use NASBE’s online state school
health policy database at www.nasbe.org/healthyschools

to locate additional policy models and gather
ideas for wording their own policy proposals.
The database describes asthma-related policies
of  all 50 states and includes hyperlinks to the
actual policies where available. Summaries of
the database’s contents are included throughout
this chapter.
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1. School Asthma Program

PURPOSE. To support the academic performance and improve the health
status of students with asthma.

RATIONALE. Asthma is a common chronic childhood illness and a major
cause of  student absences from school. Students with poorly controlled
asthma may have greater difficulty with school work and a higher inci-
dence of  grade failure. Asthma attacks (acute episodes of  symptoms) can
be serious and life-threatening for students who experience them, and they
also can disrupt classes and cause widespread distress for everyone else.
Yet schools can help students control their asthma by helping them follow
individualized asthma action plans, by minimizing students’ exposure to
allergens and other irritants, and by responding appropriately to students’
asthma episodes.

SCHOOL ASTHMA PLAN. The state education agency/Each school district/Each
school shall prepare, adopt, and implement a comprehensive plan for the
prevention and management of  asthma that is based on current research
and best practices. The plan shall be developed in partnership with fami-
lies, health care providers, and community agencies; implemented within
the context of  a coordinated school health program; and include the
following provisions:

1. Asthma awareness education for students is integrated within health
education, science, and physical education curricula at appropriate
levels and is taught by well-prepared and well-supported teachers.

2. All school personnel are required to participate in professional develop-
ment programs that include basic information about asthma, asthma
management practices, and emergency response procedures.

3. Procedures are established to identify students with significant asthma
morbidity, that is, students whose health, education, or quality of  life
are negatively impacted by their asthma.

The sample policy below outlines the essential
elements of  a comprehensive school asthma
program. A written policy can help institutional-
ize the school’s role in providing effective
support for students with asthma. A statement
of  purpose and goals can help guide program
implementation and explain the policy to the
public.

School leaders should thoroughly discuss each
sample policy and customize it to reflect local
needs, values, and governance structures. Under-
lined italics are used to highlight phrases in the
sample policy that may vary from one community
to another. With appropriate alterations, these
policies can be used by public or private educa-
tion agencies at the state, district, or school level.

Sample Policy for a School Asthma Program:
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Discussion

Asthma is a chronic inflammatory disease of  the
respiratory system. The sensitive airways of
susceptible individuals become swollen and easily
provoked by a variety of  triggers that vary from

one person to another. Although its origins are not
well understood, asthma often begins in childhood
as children’s airways become sensitized to environ-
mental allergens commonly found in homes.18

4. The prevention, health care, and emergency needs for each student with
asthma are documented in individualized asthma action plans, which
are developed in consultation with the students’ parents/guardians, the
students’ primary health care provider(s), and school health personnel.

5. Appropriate school health services are provided to students with asthma
action plans by qualified personnel.

6. Students’ prescribed medications are securely stored and correctly
administered by adequately prepared and supported school personnel,
in accordance with state law and the written approvals of  a parent or
guardian and the prescribing health care provider(s).

7. Students deemed competent by a school nurse are allowed to possess and
self-administer prescribed medications on school grounds and at all school
functions on and off school property, with the written approval of a parent or
guardian and the student’s prescribing health care provider(s) [if permitted
by state law].

8. Tobacco smoke is eliminated from all school buildings, grounds, ve-
hicles, and school-sponsored events at all times.

9. Procedures are established to systematically identify and minimize
other asthma triggers (respiratory allergens and irritants) in school
buildings and on school grounds.

10. Each component of  the plan is evaluated in an ongoing manner so as
to improve policies, procedures, and services.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION. State/district/school administrators shall
designate a staff person/the school health team to:

• implement the school asthma plan;

• facilitate communication among school health program staff  and
collaborating agencies;

• periodically provide program improvement information to personnel
implementing the school asthma plan;

• conduct evaluation activities; and

• submit annual progress reports and recommendations for program
improvement to the state/district board of  education and the school
health advisory council.
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Common triggers that can cause an asthma
episode include the following:

 • Allergens such as pollen, animal dander, dust
mites, feathers, cockroaches, and molds.

 • Respiratory irritants such as tobacco smoke,
chalk dust, perfumes and other personal care
products, pesticides, cleaning products, diesel
exhaust, air pollution, and cold air. (A more
complete list of  irritants is in the “Definitions
of  Terms” box beginning on page 8).

 • Viral respiratory infections.

 • Physical exercise, especially intense outdoor
activity in cold, dry air.

 • Intense emotions such as laughing or crying
hard.

Asthma symptoms can vary in severity. Acute
episodes (also called attacks or exacerbations)
involve coughing, wheezing, chest tightness,
or shortness of  breath. An asthma episode can
be merely inconvenient or an alarming, life-
threatening event.

On average, a typical U.S. classroom of  30 students
would include four who have ever been diagnosed
with asthma, three who currently have it, and two
who have had an asthma attack in the past year.19

Asthma Is Common—and More Common among Some

 • Nearly 4.9 million school-age childrNearly 4.9 million school-age childrNearly 4.9 million school-age childrNearly 4.9 million school-age childrNearly 4.9 million school-age children and youth aged 5 to 17 curren and youth aged 5 to 17 curren and youth aged 5 to 17 curren and youth aged 5 to 17 curren and youth aged 5 to 17 currently had asthma inently had asthma inently had asthma inently had asthma inently had asthma in

2002, or 91.9 out of ever2002, or 91.9 out of ever2002, or 91.9 out of ever2002, or 91.9 out of ever2002, or 91.9 out of every 1,000. This age gry 1,000. This age gry 1,000. This age gry 1,000. This age gry 1,000. This age group has the highest proup has the highest proup has the highest proup has the highest proup has the highest prevalence of asthma.evalence of asthma.evalence of asthma.evalence of asthma.evalence of asthma.

 • The currThe currThe currThe currThe current asthma prent asthma prent asthma prent asthma prent asthma prevalence rate for boys aged 0 to 17 years (94.8 per 1,000) was overevalence rate for boys aged 0 to 17 years (94.8 per 1,000) was overevalence rate for boys aged 0 to 17 years (94.8 per 1,000) was overevalence rate for boys aged 0 to 17 years (94.8 per 1,000) was overevalence rate for boys aged 0 to 17 years (94.8 per 1,000) was over

30 per30 per30 per30 per30 percent higher than the rate among girls (71.6 per 1,000).cent higher than the rate among girls (71.6 per 1,000).cent higher than the rate among girls (71.6 per 1,000).cent higher than the rate among girls (71.6 per 1,000).cent higher than the rate among girls (71.6 per 1,000).

 • MorMorMorMorMore than 3.2 million childre than 3.2 million childre than 3.2 million childre than 3.2 million childre than 3.2 million children (six peren (six peren (six peren (six peren (six percent of all childrcent of all childrcent of all childrcent of all childrcent of all children aged 5 to 17) had an asthmaen aged 5 to 17) had an asthmaen aged 5 to 17) had an asthmaen aged 5 to 17) had an asthmaen aged 5 to 17) had an asthma

attack in the 12 months beforattack in the 12 months beforattack in the 12 months beforattack in the 12 months beforattack in the 12 months before being sure being sure being sure being sure being surveyed.veyed.veyed.veyed.veyed.

 • AAAAAfrican-American childrfrican-American childrfrican-American childrfrican-American childrfrican-American children had a much higher pren had a much higher pren had a much higher pren had a much higher pren had a much higher prevalence rate of asthma attacks (80.9 perevalence rate of asthma attacks (80.9 perevalence rate of asthma attacks (80.9 perevalence rate of asthma attacks (80.9 perevalence rate of asthma attacks (80.9 per

1,000) than white childr1,000) than white childr1,000) than white childr1,000) than white childr1,000) than white children (57.9 per 1,000).en (57.9 per 1,000).en (57.9 per 1,000).en (57.9 per 1,000).en (57.9 per 1,000).

American Lung AssociationAmerican Lung AssociationAmerican Lung AssociationAmerican Lung AssociationAmerican Lung Association2020202020

Asthma and Poverty

Socioeconomic status, particularlySocioeconomic status, particularlySocioeconomic status, particularlySocioeconomic status, particularlySocioeconomic status, particularly

povertypovertypovertypovertypoverty, appears to be an important, appears to be an important, appears to be an important, appears to be an important, appears to be an important

contributing factor to asthma illness,contributing factor to asthma illness,contributing factor to asthma illness,contributing factor to asthma illness,contributing factor to asthma illness,

disabilitydisabilitydisabilitydisabilitydisability, and death., and death., and death., and death., and death.

U.S. Department ofU.S. Department ofU.S. Department ofU.S. Department ofU.S. Department of

Health and Human SerHealth and Human SerHealth and Human SerHealth and Human SerHealth and Human Servicesvicesvicesvicesvices2222211111

PPPPPovertyovertyovertyovertyoverty, substandar, substandar, substandar, substandar, substandard housing thatd housing thatd housing thatd housing thatd housing that

rrrrresults in incresults in incresults in incresults in incresults in increased eeased eeased eeased eeased exposurxposurxposurxposurxposure toe toe toe toe to

certain indoor allercertain indoor allercertain indoor allercertain indoor allercertain indoor allergens, lack ofgens, lack ofgens, lack ofgens, lack ofgens, lack of

education, inadequate access to healtheducation, inadequate access to healtheducation, inadequate access to healtheducation, inadequate access to healtheducation, inadequate access to health

carcarcarcarcare, and the failure, and the failure, and the failure, and the failure, and the failure to take to take to take to take to take appre appre appre appre appropri-opri-opri-opri-opri-

ate medications may all contribute toate medications may all contribute toate medications may all contribute toate medications may all contribute toate medications may all contribute to

the risk of having a severthe risk of having a severthe risk of having a severthe risk of having a severthe risk of having a severe asthmae asthmae asthmae asthmae asthma

attack orattack orattack orattack orattack or, mor, mor, mor, mor, more tragicallye tragicallye tragicallye tragicallye tragically, of dying, of dying, of dying, of dying, of dying

frfrfrfrfrom asthma.om asthma.om asthma.om asthma.om asthma.

National Institute of AllerNational Institute of AllerNational Institute of AllerNational Institute of AllerNational Institute of Allergy andgy andgy andgy andgy and

Infectious DiseasesInfectious DiseasesInfectious DiseasesInfectious DiseasesInfectious Diseases22

School-based asthma prSchool-based asthma prSchool-based asthma prSchool-based asthma prSchool-based asthma prevalenceevalenceevalenceevalenceevalence

among childramong childramong childramong childramong children four and five years olden four and five years olden four and five years olden four and five years olden four and five years old

in 1999 was morin 1999 was morin 1999 was morin 1999 was morin 1999 was more than twice as highe than twice as highe than twice as highe than twice as highe than twice as high

among childramong childramong childramong childramong children ren ren ren ren residing in low-incomeesiding in low-incomeesiding in low-incomeesiding in low-incomeesiding in low-income

ararararareas than among childreas than among childreas than among childreas than among childreas than among children ren ren ren ren residing inesiding inesiding inesiding inesiding in

high-income arhigh-income arhigh-income arhigh-income arhigh-income areas of New Yeas of New Yeas of New Yeas of New Yeas of New York Cityork Cityork Cityork Cityork City

(13.9% versus 6.4%).(13.9% versus 6.4%).(13.9% versus 6.4%).(13.9% versus 6.4%).(13.9% versus 6.4%).

New YNew YNew YNew YNew York City Department of Healthork City Department of Healthork City Department of Healthork City Department of Healthork City Department of Health

and Mental Hygieneand Mental Hygieneand Mental Hygieneand Mental Hygieneand Mental Hygiene2323232323
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Definitions of Terms

The following terms are used throughout this chapter. To provide clarity and prevent confusion, education
policies often include or append such a list of  definitions.

 v Adapted physical education—physical education programs that include guidance on how to
appropriately modify physical activities and assessments for students with a disability or chronic health
condition in ways that provide them with the same instruction and opportunity to develop skills that
other students receive.

 v Air quality index (AQI)—the standard nationwide system that air pollution control programs use to
notify the public about levels of  outdoor air pollution including ozone (smog) and particle pollution
from ash, vehicle exhaust, soil dust, pollen, and other sources.

 v Allergens—substances including pollen, mold spores, dust mites, animal dander, and cockroaches and
other pests that cause people with allergies or asthma to sneeze, cough, wheeze, or experience other
symptoms of  respiratory distress.

 v Anaphylaxis—a sudden, severe allergic reaction that can kill within minutes of  eating or touching an
allergen either through swelling of  the airways or a drastic loss of  blood pressure.

 v Asthma action plan—a written, individual disease management plan prepared by a health care
provider or school nurse for easy and convenient use by a patient, family, school personnel, and other
caregivers. The plan typically provides clear instructions for routine asthma monitoring, lists prescribed
medications including dosages and timing, notes specific triggers that can start an asthma episode,
describes the signs and symptoms of  an asthma attack, details emergency response steps for asthma
episodes, and includes emergency contact information.

 v Asthma awareness—general knowledge about basic disease facts, common asthma triggers and how
to minimize exposure to them, and emergency procedures to follow if  a person experiences a serious
asthma episode.

 v Asthma episode, attack, or exacerbation—synonyms that refer to the acute occurrence of  asthma
symptoms such as coughing, wheezing, chest tightness, or shortness of  breath.

 v Chronic health condition—any illness, disease, or disability of  long duration or frequent recurrence,
including asthma, diabetes, serious allergies, epilepsy, and cancer.

 v Controlled asthma—the desirable condition that exists when a person with asthma experiences
minimal symptoms, can engage in normal activities of  daily living, does not have an increased need for
asthma medications, has no absences related to asthma, and (in the case of  a student) is present in the
classroom ready to learn.

 v Exercise-induced asthma (EIA)—a preventable occurrence of  asthma symptoms, which most people
with asthma can experience following intense or extended physical exertion, especially when breathing
cold, dry air. Also referred to as exercise-induced bronchospasm (EIB).
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 v Health care provider—a trained medical professional licensed by the state to prescribe medica-
tions and direct health care decisions; health care providers include physicians, nurse practitio-
ners, and physician assistants in public and private settings.

 v Healthy learning environment plan—a plan developed through a systematic process to assess
a school’s physical conditions, promote optimal learning, and minimize human exposure to
indoor and outdoor allergens, irritants, hazardous chemicals, and pollutants.

 v Individual health care plan (IHCP)—a school nursing care plan for a student with a relatively
complex health condition or a need to have the school environment modified because of  a health
condition; the plan documents necessary health information, describes the student’s needs, and
outlines procedures necessary to maximize the student’s participation and performance in school.

 v Integrated pest management (IPM)—a planned program to reduce sources of  food, water, and
shelter for pests in and around school buildings with procedural guidelines for pesticide application
and for the notification of parents/guardians and building occupants prior to the application.

 v Respiratory irritants—substances that can cause airway irritation or inflammation and lead to
asthma symptoms. These substances include inhaled and secondhand tobacco smoke; dust; chalk
dust; perfumes and other scented and unscented personal care products; pesticides; unvented
fumes; diesel exhaust, air pollution; cold, dry air; and volatile organic chemicals (VOCs) such as
those found in school laboratories, marking pens, cleaning agents, disinfectants, air fresheners,
paints, and solvents.

 v Significant asthma morbidity—indications that a person’s health, education, or quality of  life is
being negatively impacted by an asthma condition as evidenced by a record of  repeated absences
from class or school because of  asthma; occurrence of  day or nighttime asthma symptoms; or
school health office visits, emergency department visits, or hospitalizations because of  asthma.

 v Tobacco-free school policy—a policy that prohibits all cigarette, cigar, and pipe smoking, and
all chewing tobacco use by students, faculty, staff, and visitors in school buildings, on school
grounds, in school buses or other vehicles used to transport students, and at off-campus,
school-sponsored events. This is one element of  a comprehensive policy that should also
address tobacco-use prevention education, advertising of  tobacco products, referral of  students
to a tobacco-use cessation program, communication and signage requirements, and enforce-
ment procedures.24

 v Trigger—an allergen, irritant, infection, or behavior that can stimulate an asthma episode.

Asthma is a leading cause of  school absenteeism
nationwide, causing an estimated 14 million
missed school days each year, or about 2.5 days
for each student with asthma.25  In addition, the
average U.S. child with asthma has been shown to
suffer 20 days of  restricted physical activity per
school year.26

Students whose nighttime sleep is disrupted
by asthma symptoms can experience lack of
concentration, mood swings, poor recall
memory, and greater difficulty with school
work.27 Additionally, children with asthma
sometimes suffer from depression, low self-
esteem, decreased confidence, and feelings of
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inadequacy and helplessness.28 Some children
with uncontrolled asthma have a higher incidence
of  grade failure.29

The good news is that proper medical diagnosis
and management can control asthma. A student
with asthma may experience minimal or no
symptoms by diligently following an individual-
ized asthma action plan prepared by a health care
provider or school nurse. When their illness is
managed effectively, students with asthma can
safely participate in all school activities, including
recess and physical education.30

Schools that receive the necessary resources and
support can do numerous things to help students
with asthma. They can:

 • identify and keep track of  students who
currently have asthma;

 • establish ongoing partnerships of  support
and communication with students’ families
and health care providers;

 • prepare, maintain, and implement an asthma
action plan for each student with significant
asthma morbidity;

 • help students with asthma learn about the
disease, the importance of  taking their
prescribed medications, the skills necessary
to self-administer these medications, the
importance of  staying physically fit and
tobacco-free, how to avoid asthma triggers,
and what to do in a medical emergency;

 • help students comply with their individual
asthma action plans, such as by helping them
monitor their lung function using a peak
flow meter or by administering their pre-
scribed medications;

 • minimize students’ exposure to allergens and
irritants, the common triggers of  asthma;
and

 • be prepared to respond appropriately if
someone experiences an acute asthma
episode at school. These tasks do not distract
school personnel from their primary mission
of education. Instead, they are reasonable
and necessary supports that can help reduce
some students’ barriers to learning.

The planning process

The sample policy at the beginning of  this
section outlines the major elements of a plan for
a comprehensive school asthma management
program. The sections of  this chapter that follow
address each of  the policy elements in more
detail. Numerous useful resources can help
school personnel plan a sound asthma program;
contact information for many of  these resources
are listed at the end of this section.

A school nurse with the requisite knowledge
and skills is usually the best person to take the
lead in preparing a school asthma plan, and
then to supervise its implementation by the
school health program team. Some school
districts employ a school physician consultant

Asthma and the Olympics

AAAAAt least one in six athletes rt least one in six athletes rt least one in six athletes rt least one in six athletes rt least one in six athletes repreprepreprepresent-esent-esent-esent-esent-

ing the United States in the 1996ing the United States in the 1996ing the United States in the 1996ing the United States in the 1996ing the United States in the 1996

Olympic Games had a historOlympic Games had a historOlympic Games had a historOlympic Games had a historOlympic Games had a history ofy ofy ofy ofy of

asthma, a larasthma, a larasthma, a larasthma, a larasthma, a larger prger prger prger prger proportion than inoportion than inoportion than inoportion than inoportion than in

the general U.S. population. Nearlythe general U.S. population. Nearlythe general U.S. population. Nearlythe general U.S. population. Nearlythe general U.S. population. Nearly

30 per30 per30 per30 per30 percent of those who had asthmacent of those who had asthmacent of those who had asthmacent of those who had asthmacent of those who had asthma

or took asthma medications won teamor took asthma medications won teamor took asthma medications won teamor took asthma medications won teamor took asthma medications won team

or individual medals in their Olympicor individual medals in their Olympicor individual medals in their Olympicor individual medals in their Olympicor individual medals in their Olympic

competition, faring as well as athletescompetition, faring as well as athletescompetition, faring as well as athletescompetition, faring as well as athletescompetition, faring as well as athletes

without asthma.without asthma.without asthma.without asthma.without asthma.

ExExExExExererererercise is beneficial to both physicalcise is beneficial to both physicalcise is beneficial to both physicalcise is beneficial to both physicalcise is beneficial to both physical

health and emotional well-being. Evenhealth and emotional well-being. Evenhealth and emotional well-being. Evenhealth and emotional well-being. Evenhealth and emotional well-being. Even

if they arif they arif they arif they arif they are not striving for an Olympice not striving for an Olympice not striving for an Olympice not striving for an Olympice not striving for an Olympic

medal, almost all people with EIAmedal, almost all people with EIAmedal, almost all people with EIAmedal, almost all people with EIAmedal, almost all people with EIA

should be able to eshould be able to eshould be able to eshould be able to eshould be able to exxxxxererererercise to their fullcise to their fullcise to their fullcise to their fullcise to their full

ability with apprability with apprability with apprability with apprability with appropriate diagnosis andopriate diagnosis andopriate diagnosis andopriate diagnosis andopriate diagnosis and

trtrtrtrtreatment.eatment.eatment.eatment.eatment.

American Academy of AllerAmerican Academy of AllerAmerican Academy of AllerAmerican Academy of AllerAmerican Academy of Allergygygygygy, Asthma, Asthma, Asthma, Asthma, Asthma

and Immunologyand Immunologyand Immunologyand Immunologyand Immunology3131313131
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by Race/Ethnicity: United States, 2002

Source: National Center for Health Statistics32

who could assist. Rather than approaching
asthma management as a stand-alone program,
CDC recommends that it be integrated within a
coordinated school health program (CSHP).33

The coordinated school health program model
is described in Chapter C: “General School
Health Policies.”

A school health advisory council (also described
in Chapter C), which should include community
members, can provide valuable guidance in the
development of  a comprehensive asthma plan.
In at least one state where many schools do not
have a school nurse, district school health
advisory councils have taken the lead in develop-
ing school asthma management programs.

Strong partnerships involving school staff,
families, health care providers, and community
agencies are essential. Across the nation, local
and state coalitions have been working with
schools to help support students with asthma.

School leaders may wish to prepare a plan to
address all chronic diseases instead of  solely
focusing on asthma. Students with Chronic Illnesses:
Guidance for Families, Schools and Students is a
helpful resource from several partner organiza-
tions of the National Asthma Education and
Prevention Program (NAEPP) on issues
common to students with asthma, allergies,
diabetes, and epilepsy.

Evaluation

A sound school asthma management program
incorporates evaluation activities that are de-
signed to motivate school staff  members to
reliably implement the program, and to provide
them with information they can use in making
continuous program improvements. Useful
indicators of  a school asthma program include:

 • the number of  students in the district or
school who are diagnosed with asthma;
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Michigan State Board of Education
Policy on the Management of Asthma in Schools

(Adopted January 11, 2005)

The State BoarThe State BoarThe State BoarThe State BoarThe State Board of Education is convinced that the benefits of a clear school policy ford of Education is convinced that the benefits of a clear school policy ford of Education is convinced that the benefits of a clear school policy ford of Education is convinced that the benefits of a clear school policy ford of Education is convinced that the benefits of a clear school policy for

asthma management can makasthma management can makasthma management can makasthma management can makasthma management can make a differe a differe a differe a differe a difference in school performance.…The Boarence in school performance.…The Boarence in school performance.…The Boarence in school performance.…The Boarence in school performance.…The Board, therd, therd, therd, therd, there-e-e-e-e-

forforforforfore, re, re, re, re, recommends that each Michigan school and district establish asthma-friendlyecommends that each Michigan school and district establish asthma-friendlyecommends that each Michigan school and district establish asthma-friendlyecommends that each Michigan school and district establish asthma-friendlyecommends that each Michigan school and district establish asthma-friendly

schools by implementing the following coorschools by implementing the following coorschools by implementing the following coorschools by implementing the following coorschools by implementing the following coordinated school health practices.dinated school health practices.dinated school health practices.dinated school health practices.dinated school health practices.

I.I.I.I.I. Establish asthma management and support systems to ensurEstablish asthma management and support systems to ensurEstablish asthma management and support systems to ensurEstablish asthma management and support systems to ensurEstablish asthma management and support systems to ensure asthma practices are asthma practices are asthma practices are asthma practices are asthma practices areeeee

communicated and coorcommunicated and coorcommunicated and coorcommunicated and coorcommunicated and coordinated in schools and that asthma prdinated in schools and that asthma prdinated in schools and that asthma prdinated in schools and that asthma prdinated in schools and that asthma program strategies andogram strategies andogram strategies andogram strategies andogram strategies and

policies arpolicies arpolicies arpolicies arpolicies are annually evaluated, including:e annually evaluated, including:e annually evaluated, including:e annually evaluated, including:e annually evaluated, including:

aaaaa..... CoorCoorCoorCoorCoordination of asthma management activities by the School Health Pdination of asthma management activities by the School Health Pdination of asthma management activities by the School Health Pdination of asthma management activities by the School Health Pdination of asthma management activities by the School Health Prrrrrogramogramogramogramogram

CoorCoorCoorCoorCoordinatordinatordinatordinatordinator.....

b.b.b.b.b. Individual asthma action plan forms in annual enrIndividual asthma action plan forms in annual enrIndividual asthma action plan forms in annual enrIndividual asthma action plan forms in annual enrIndividual asthma action plan forms in annual enrollment materials.ollment materials.ollment materials.ollment materials.ollment materials.

c.c.c.c.c. FFFFFacilitation of communication among school staff that interact with childracilitation of communication among school staff that interact with childracilitation of communication among school staff that interact with childracilitation of communication among school staff that interact with childracilitation of communication among school staff that interact with children withen withen withen withen with

asthma using a student list developed frasthma using a student list developed frasthma using a student list developed frasthma using a student list developed frasthma using a student list developed from enrom enrom enrom enrom enrollment materials and otherollment materials and otherollment materials and otherollment materials and otherollment materials and other

eeeeexisting sourxisting sourxisting sourxisting sourxisting sources.ces.ces.ces.ces.

d.d.d.d.d. A system to makA system to makA system to makA system to makA system to make staff aware staff aware staff aware staff aware staff aware of school policy on acute and re of school policy on acute and re of school policy on acute and re of school policy on acute and re of school policy on acute and routine managementoutine managementoutine managementoutine managementoutine management

of asthma, including information on signs of an asthma attack, asthma medica-of asthma, including information on signs of an asthma attack, asthma medica-of asthma, including information on signs of an asthma attack, asthma medica-of asthma, including information on signs of an asthma attack, asthma medica-of asthma, including information on signs of an asthma attack, asthma medica-

tion and administration, and emertion and administration, and emertion and administration, and emertion and administration, and emertion and administration, and emergency prgency prgency prgency prgency protocols for handling asthma eotocols for handling asthma eotocols for handling asthma eotocols for handling asthma eotocols for handling asthma exacerba-xacerba-xacerba-xacerba-xacerba-

tions in “unusual” situations such as field trips.tions in “unusual” situations such as field trips.tions in “unusual” situations such as field trips.tions in “unusual” situations such as field trips.tions in “unusual” situations such as field trips.

II.II.II.II.II. PPPPPrrrrrovide approvide approvide approvide approvide appropriate school health and mental health seropriate school health and mental health seropriate school health and mental health seropriate school health and mental health seropriate school health and mental health services for students withvices for students withvices for students withvices for students withvices for students with

asthma, including:asthma, including:asthma, including:asthma, including:asthma, including:

a.a.a.a.a. PPPPPrrrrrocedurocedurocedurocedurocedures to obtain, maintain, and utilize written asthma action plans, signedes to obtain, maintain, and utilize written asthma action plans, signedes to obtain, maintain, and utilize written asthma action plans, signedes to obtain, maintain, and utilize written asthma action plans, signedes to obtain, maintain, and utilize written asthma action plans, signed

by the child’s physician, for everby the child’s physician, for everby the child’s physician, for everby the child’s physician, for everby the child’s physician, for every student with asthma.y student with asthma.y student with asthma.y student with asthma.y student with asthma.

b.b.b.b.b. A standarA standarA standarA standarA standard emerd emerd emerd emerd emergency prgency prgency prgency prgency protocol in place for students in rotocol in place for students in rotocol in place for students in rotocol in place for students in rotocol in place for students in respiratorespiratorespiratorespiratorespiratory distry distry distry distry distress ifess ifess ifess ifess if

they do not have a written asthma action plan on site.they do not have a written asthma action plan on site.they do not have a written asthma action plan on site.they do not have a written asthma action plan on site.they do not have a written asthma action plan on site.

c.c.c.c.c. PPPPPolicies that ensurolicies that ensurolicies that ensurolicies that ensurolicies that ensure students have immediate access to asthma medications ate students have immediate access to asthma medications ate students have immediate access to asthma medications ate students have immediate access to asthma medications ate students have immediate access to asthma medications at

all times and that allow students to selfall times and that allow students to selfall times and that allow students to selfall times and that allow students to selfall times and that allow students to self-carr-carr-carr-carr-carry and selfy and selfy and selfy and selfy and self-administer asthma-administer asthma-administer asthma-administer asthma-administer asthma

medications, inhalers, and Epi-Pmedications, inhalers, and Epi-Pmedications, inhalers, and Epi-Pmedications, inhalers, and Epi-Pmedications, inhalers, and Epi-Pens, as prens, as prens, as prens, as prens, as prescribed by a medical prescribed by a medical prescribed by a medical prescribed by a medical prescribed by a medical professional andofessional andofessional andofessional andofessional and

apprapprapprapprapproved by paroved by paroved by paroved by paroved by parents or legal guarents or legal guarents or legal guarents or legal guarents or legal guardian.dian.dian.dian.dian.

d.d.d.d.d. Smoking prSmoking prSmoking prSmoking prSmoking prevention and cessation prevention and cessation prevention and cessation prevention and cessation prevention and cessation programs for students and staffograms for students and staffograms for students and staffograms for students and staffograms for students and staff.....

e.e.e.e.e. Case management for students with frCase management for students with frCase management for students with frCase management for students with frCase management for students with frequent school absences, school healthequent school absences, school healthequent school absences, school healthequent school absences, school healthequent school absences, school health

office visits, emeroffice visits, emeroffice visits, emeroffice visits, emeroffice visits, emergency department visits, or hospitalizations due to asthma.gency department visits, or hospitalizations due to asthma.gency department visits, or hospitalizations due to asthma.gency department visits, or hospitalizations due to asthma.gency department visits, or hospitalizations due to asthma.

fffff..... Access to a consulting health prAccess to a consulting health prAccess to a consulting health prAccess to a consulting health prAccess to a consulting health professional for the district to addrofessional for the district to addrofessional for the district to addrofessional for the district to addrofessional for the district to address asthmaess asthmaess asthmaess asthmaess asthma

questions.questions.questions.questions.questions.

III.III.III.III.III. PPPPPrrrrrovide asthma education and awarovide asthma education and awarovide asthma education and awarovide asthma education and awarovide asthma education and awareness preness preness preness preness programs for students and staffograms for students and staffograms for students and staffograms for students and staffograms for students and staff, including:, including:, including:, including:, including:

a.a.a.a.a. Education prEducation prEducation prEducation prEducation programs for students with asthma on asthma basics, selfograms for students with asthma on asthma basics, selfograms for students with asthma on asthma basics, selfograms for students with asthma on asthma basics, selfograms for students with asthma on asthma basics, self-manage--manage--manage--manage--manage-

ment, and emerment, and emerment, and emerment, and emerment, and emergency rgency rgency rgency rgency response.esponse.esponse.esponse.esponse.
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b.b.b.b.b. PPPPPrrrrrofessional development training for all school staff on asthma basics, asthmaofessional development training for all school staff on asthma basics, asthmaofessional development training for all school staff on asthma basics, asthmaofessional development training for all school staff on asthma basics, asthmaofessional development training for all school staff on asthma basics, asthma

management, trigger management, and emermanagement, trigger management, and emermanagement, trigger management, and emermanagement, trigger management, and emermanagement, trigger management, and emergency rgency rgency rgency rgency response including classresponse including classresponse including classresponse including classresponse including classroomoomoomoomoom

teachers, physical education teachers, coaches, secrteachers, physical education teachers, coaches, secrteachers, physical education teachers, coaches, secrteachers, physical education teachers, coaches, secrteachers, physical education teachers, coaches, secretaries, administrative assis-etaries, administrative assis-etaries, administrative assis-etaries, administrative assis-etaries, administrative assis-

tants, playgrtants, playgrtants, playgrtants, playgrtants, playground aides, principals, facility and maintenance staffound aides, principals, facility and maintenance staffound aides, principals, facility and maintenance staffound aides, principals, facility and maintenance staffound aides, principals, facility and maintenance staff, food ser, food ser, food ser, food ser, food servicevicevicevicevice

staffstaffstaffstaffstaff, and bus drivers., and bus drivers., and bus drivers., and bus drivers., and bus drivers.

c.c.c.c.c. Asthma awarAsthma awarAsthma awarAsthma awarAsthma awareness and lung health education as part of health education curriculaeness and lung health education as part of health education curriculaeness and lung health education as part of health education curriculaeness and lung health education as part of health education curriculaeness and lung health education as part of health education curricula

and other curricula arand other curricula arand other curricula arand other curricula arand other curricula areas.eas.eas.eas.eas.

IVIVIVIVIV..... TTTTTakakakakake actions to re actions to re actions to re actions to re actions to reduce asthma trigger eeduce asthma trigger eeduce asthma trigger eeduce asthma trigger eeduce asthma trigger exposurxposurxposurxposurxposure to pre to pre to pre to pre to promote a safe and healthy schoolomote a safe and healthy schoolomote a safe and healthy schoolomote a safe and healthy schoolomote a safe and healthy school

envirenvirenvirenvirenvironment by the development/adoption of the following policies and practices:onment by the development/adoption of the following policies and practices:onment by the development/adoption of the following policies and practices:onment by the development/adoption of the following policies and practices:onment by the development/adoption of the following policies and practices:

a.a.a.a.a. A tobacco-frA tobacco-frA tobacco-frA tobacco-frA tobacco-free school policy that is 24-hours per dayee school policy that is 24-hours per dayee school policy that is 24-hours per dayee school policy that is 24-hours per dayee school policy that is 24-hours per day, 7 days a week, on all school, 7 days a week, on all school, 7 days a week, on all school, 7 days a week, on all school, 7 days a week, on all school

prprprprpropertyopertyopertyopertyoperty, in any form of school transportation, and at school-sponsor, in any form of school transportation, and at school-sponsor, in any form of school transportation, and at school-sponsor, in any form of school transportation, and at school-sponsor, in any form of school transportation, and at school-sponsored events bothed events bothed events bothed events bothed events both

on and off school pron and off school pron and off school pron and off school pron and off school propertyopertyopertyopertyoperty.....

b.b.b.b.b. PPPPPrrrrrevent indoor and outdoor air quality prevent indoor and outdoor air quality prevent indoor and outdoor air quality prevent indoor and outdoor air quality prevent indoor and outdoor air quality problems by implementing best practiceoblems by implementing best practiceoblems by implementing best practiceoblems by implementing best practiceoblems by implementing best practice

policies for common issues such as: prpolicies for common issues such as: prpolicies for common issues such as: prpolicies for common issues such as: prpolicies for common issues such as: preventative maintenance on heating/coolingeventative maintenance on heating/coolingeventative maintenance on heating/coolingeventative maintenance on heating/coolingeventative maintenance on heating/cooling

systems; construction and rsystems; construction and rsystems; construction and rsystems; construction and rsystems; construction and remodeling premodeling premodeling premodeling premodeling projects; bus idling and rojects; bus idling and rojects; bus idling and rojects; bus idling and rojects; bus idling and retretretretretrofitting; inte-ofitting; inte-ofitting; inte-ofitting; inte-ofitting; inte-

grated pest management techniques and pesticide application notification; cleaninggrated pest management techniques and pesticide application notification; cleaninggrated pest management techniques and pesticide application notification; cleaninggrated pest management techniques and pesticide application notification; cleaninggrated pest management techniques and pesticide application notification; cleaning

practices that addrpractices that addrpractices that addrpractices that addrpractices that address fumes, dust mites, and molds; chemicals and solutionsess fumes, dust mites, and molds; chemicals and solutionsess fumes, dust mites, and molds; chemicals and solutionsess fumes, dust mites, and molds; chemicals and solutionsess fumes, dust mites, and molds; chemicals and solutions

storage; and the prstorage; and the prstorage; and the prstorage; and the prstorage; and the presence of warm-blooded animals in the classresence of warm-blooded animals in the classresence of warm-blooded animals in the classresence of warm-blooded animals in the classresence of warm-blooded animals in the classroom.oom.oom.oom.oom.

c.c.c.c.c. Limit student outdoor activity on high ozone and eLimit student outdoor activity on high ozone and eLimit student outdoor activity on high ozone and eLimit student outdoor activity on high ozone and eLimit student outdoor activity on high ozone and extrxtrxtrxtrxtremely cold days.emely cold days.emely cold days.emely cold days.emely cold days.

VVVVV..... PPPPPrrrrrovide students with asthma safe, enjoyable physical education and activity opportuni-ovide students with asthma safe, enjoyable physical education and activity opportuni-ovide students with asthma safe, enjoyable physical education and activity opportuni-ovide students with asthma safe, enjoyable physical education and activity opportuni-ovide students with asthma safe, enjoyable physical education and activity opportuni-

ties, including:ties, including:ties, including:ties, including:ties, including:

a.a.a.a.a. FFFFFull participation in physical activities when students arull participation in physical activities when students arull participation in physical activities when students arull participation in physical activities when students arull participation in physical activities when students are well.e well.e well.e well.e well.

b.b.b.b.b. Modified activities as indicated by student’s asthma action plan, 504 plan, orModified activities as indicated by student’s asthma action plan, 504 plan, orModified activities as indicated by student’s asthma action plan, 504 plan, orModified activities as indicated by student’s asthma action plan, 504 plan, orModified activities as indicated by student’s asthma action plan, 504 plan, or

Individualized Education Plan (IEP).Individualized Education Plan (IEP).Individualized Education Plan (IEP).Individualized Education Plan (IEP).Individualized Education Plan (IEP).

c.c.c.c.c. Access to prAccess to prAccess to prAccess to prAccess to preventative medications beforeventative medications beforeventative medications beforeventative medications beforeventative medications before activity (as pre activity (as pre activity (as pre activity (as pre activity (as prescribed by their prescribed by their prescribed by their prescribed by their prescribed by their provid-ovid-ovid-ovid-ovid-

ers) and immediate access to emerers) and immediate access to emerers) and immediate access to emerers) and immediate access to emerers) and immediate access to emergency medications during activitygency medications during activitygency medications during activitygency medications during activitygency medications during activity.....

d.d.d.d.d. Communication rCommunication rCommunication rCommunication rCommunication regaregaregaregaregarding student health status between parding student health status between parding student health status between parding student health status between parding student health status between parents, physicians,ents, physicians,ents, physicians,ents, physicians,ents, physicians,

coaches, and physical education teachers.coaches, and physical education teachers.coaches, and physical education teachers.coaches, and physical education teachers.coaches, and physical education teachers.

VI.VI.VI.VI.VI. CoorCoorCoorCoorCoordinate school, familydinate school, familydinate school, familydinate school, familydinate school, family, and community efforts to better manage asthma symptoms, and community efforts to better manage asthma symptoms, and community efforts to better manage asthma symptoms, and community efforts to better manage asthma symptoms, and community efforts to better manage asthma symptoms

and rand rand rand rand reduce school absences among students with asthma, including:educe school absences among students with asthma, including:educe school absences among students with asthma, including:educe school absences among students with asthma, including:educe school absences among students with asthma, including:

a.a.a.a.a. Obtaining written parObtaining written parObtaining written parObtaining written parObtaining written parental permission for school health staff and primarental permission for school health staff and primarental permission for school health staff and primarental permission for school health staff and primarental permission for school health staff and primary cary cary cary cary careeeee

prprprprproviders to sharoviders to sharoviders to sharoviders to sharoviders to share student health information.e student health information.e student health information.e student health information.e student health information.

b.b.b.b.b. Communicating between all carCommunicating between all carCommunicating between all carCommunicating between all carCommunicating between all caregivers and pregivers and pregivers and pregivers and pregivers and providers including, but not limited to, aoviders including, but not limited to, aoviders including, but not limited to, aoviders including, but not limited to, aoviders including, but not limited to, a

yearly update of the asthma action plan.yearly update of the asthma action plan.yearly update of the asthma action plan.yearly update of the asthma action plan.yearly update of the asthma action plan.

c.c.c.c.c. Educating, supporting, and involving family members in efforts to better manageEducating, supporting, and involving family members in efforts to better manageEducating, supporting, and involving family members in efforts to better manageEducating, supporting, and involving family members in efforts to better manageEducating, supporting, and involving family members in efforts to better manage

students’ asthma.students’ asthma.students’ asthma.students’ asthma.students’ asthma.

d.d.d.d.d. IdentifIdentifIdentifIdentifIdentifying and utilizing available community rying and utilizing available community rying and utilizing available community rying and utilizing available community rying and utilizing available community resouresouresouresouresources such as local asthmaces such as local asthmaces such as local asthmaces such as local asthmaces such as local asthma

coalitions and community prcoalitions and community prcoalitions and community prcoalitions and community prcoalitions and community programs, community health carograms, community health carograms, community health carograms, community health carograms, community health care pre pre pre pre providers, and socialoviders, and socialoviders, and socialoviders, and socialoviders, and social

serserserserservice agencies.vice agencies.vice agencies.vice agencies.vice agencies.

  Sour  Sour  Sour  Sour  Source:ce:ce:ce:ce: Michigan Department of Education, online at wwwMichigan Department of Education, online at wwwMichigan Department of Education, online at wwwMichigan Department of Education, online at wwwMichigan Department of Education, online at www.michigan.gov/documents/.michigan.gov/documents/.michigan.gov/documents/.michigan.gov/documents/.michigan.gov/documents/

MDE_Asthma_PMDE_Asthma_PMDE_Asthma_PMDE_Asthma_PMDE_Asthma_Policy_Boarolicy_Boarolicy_Boarolicy_Boarolicy_Board_10_2004_115301_7.pdfd_10_2004_115301_7.pdfd_10_2004_115301_7.pdfd_10_2004_115301_7.pdfd_10_2004_115301_7.pdf
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The Role of Schools in Promoting Student Health

Some people do not want schools to addrSome people do not want schools to addrSome people do not want schools to addrSome people do not want schools to addrSome people do not want schools to address health issues, which they consider eess health issues, which they consider eess health issues, which they consider eess health issues, which they consider eess health issues, which they consider extraneousxtraneousxtraneousxtraneousxtraneous

to the corto the corto the corto the corto the core academic mission of education. In re academic mission of education. In re academic mission of education. In re academic mission of education. In re academic mission of education. In response, those who support schools’ involve-esponse, those who support schools’ involve-esponse, those who support schools’ involve-esponse, those who support schools’ involve-esponse, those who support schools’ involve-

ment in prment in prment in prment in prment in promoting health ofomoting health ofomoting health ofomoting health ofomoting health often strten strten strten strten stress the following points:ess the following points:ess the following points:ess the following points:ess the following points:

 • Quality school health prQuality school health prQuality school health prQuality school health prQuality school health programs support academic achievement goalsograms support academic achievement goalsograms support academic achievement goalsograms support academic achievement goalsograms support academic achievement goals. Because students’. Because students’. Because students’. Because students’. Because students’

health prhealth prhealth prhealth prhealth problems interferoblems interferoblems interferoblems interferoblems interfere with their ability to learn, a modern school health pre with their ability to learn, a modern school health pre with their ability to learn, a modern school health pre with their ability to learn, a modern school health pre with their ability to learn, a modern school health programogramogramogramogram

includes activities designed to imprincludes activities designed to imprincludes activities designed to imprincludes activities designed to imprincludes activities designed to improve students’ academic performance and rove students’ academic performance and rove students’ academic performance and rove students’ academic performance and rove students’ academic performance and reduce theeduce theeduce theeduce theeduce the

frfrfrfrfrequency of health-requency of health-requency of health-requency of health-requency of health-related tarelated tarelated tarelated tarelated tardiness and absences, both of which ardiness and absences, both of which ardiness and absences, both of which ardiness and absences, both of which ardiness and absences, both of which are barriers toe barriers toe barriers toe barriers toe barriers to

student learning.student learning.student learning.student learning.student learning.3434343434

 • Schools sharSchools sharSchools sharSchools sharSchools share legal re legal re legal re legal re legal responsibility for students’ health.esponsibility for students’ health.esponsibility for students’ health.esponsibility for students’ health.esponsibility for students’ health. Legislation and case law have Legislation and case law have Legislation and case law have Legislation and case law have Legislation and case law have

established that schools must prestablished that schools must prestablished that schools must prestablished that schools must prestablished that schools must provide certain accommodations and serovide certain accommodations and serovide certain accommodations and serovide certain accommodations and serovide certain accommodations and services for stu-vices for stu-vices for stu-vices for stu-vices for stu-

dents with special health cardents with special health cardents with special health cardents with special health cardents with special health care needs to ensure needs to ensure needs to ensure needs to ensure needs to ensure their equal access to education, and thate their equal access to education, and thate their equal access to education, and thate their equal access to education, and thate their equal access to education, and that

schools must help contain contagious diseases, immunize students, administer medica-schools must help contain contagious diseases, immunize students, administer medica-schools must help contain contagious diseases, immunize students, administer medica-schools must help contain contagious diseases, immunize students, administer medica-schools must help contain contagious diseases, immunize students, administer medica-

tion, ensurtion, ensurtion, ensurtion, ensurtion, ensure the confidentiality of student health re the confidentiality of student health re the confidentiality of student health re the confidentiality of student health re the confidentiality of student health recorecorecorecorecords, and addrds, and addrds, and addrds, and addrds, and address other health-ess other health-ess other health-ess other health-ess other health-

rrrrrelated issues.elated issues.elated issues.elated issues.elated issues.

 • Schools have always had a public health rSchools have always had a public health rSchools have always had a public health rSchools have always had a public health rSchools have always had a public health roleoleoleoleole. As public institutions, schools have a long. As public institutions, schools have a long. As public institutions, schools have a long. As public institutions, schools have a long. As public institutions, schools have a long

historhistorhistorhistorhistory of pry of pry of pry of pry of providing health education, health seroviding health education, health seroviding health education, health seroviding health education, health seroviding health education, health services, and healthful physical envirvices, and healthful physical envirvices, and healthful physical envirvices, and healthful physical envirvices, and healthful physical environ-on-on-on-on-

ments.ments.ments.ments.ments.

 • Schools arSchools arSchools arSchools arSchools are a valuable setting for pre a valuable setting for pre a valuable setting for pre a valuable setting for pre a valuable setting for prevention and early interevention and early interevention and early interevention and early interevention and early intervention servention servention servention servention servicesvicesvicesvicesvices. During. During. During. During. During

school hours, students arschool hours, students arschool hours, students arschool hours, students arschool hours, students are in dire in dire in dire in dire in direct sustained contact with prect sustained contact with prect sustained contact with prect sustained contact with prect sustained contact with professionals who, withofessionals who, withofessionals who, withofessionals who, withofessionals who, with

apprapprapprapprappropriate propriate propriate propriate propriate preparation and support, can reparation and support, can reparation and support, can reparation and support, can reparation and support, can recognize and deal with emerecognize and deal with emerecognize and deal with emerecognize and deal with emerecognize and deal with emerging and chrging and chrging and chrging and chrging and chroniconiconiconiconic

health and social prhealth and social prhealth and social prhealth and social prhealth and social problems.oblems.oblems.oblems.oblems.

 • Schools do not have to go it aloneSchools do not have to go it aloneSchools do not have to go it aloneSchools do not have to go it aloneSchools do not have to go it alone.....     Schools cannot and should not be eSchools cannot and should not be eSchools cannot and should not be eSchools cannot and should not be eSchools cannot and should not be expected toxpected toxpected toxpected toxpected to

addraddraddraddraddress serious health and social press serious health and social press serious health and social press serious health and social press serious health and social problems by themselves. Ofoblems by themselves. Ofoblems by themselves. Ofoblems by themselves. Ofoblems by themselves. Often willing to help arten willing to help arten willing to help arten willing to help arten willing to help areeeee

hospitals, community health centers, private health carhospitals, community health centers, private health carhospitals, community health centers, private health carhospitals, community health centers, private health carhospitals, community health centers, private health care pre pre pre pre providers, and local chapters ofoviders, and local chapters ofoviders, and local chapters ofoviders, and local chapters ofoviders, and local chapters of

the American Lung Association and the Asthma and Allerthe American Lung Association and the Asthma and Allerthe American Lung Association and the Asthma and Allerthe American Lung Association and the Asthma and Allerthe American Lung Association and the Asthma and Allergy Fgy Fgy Fgy Fgy Foundation of America.oundation of America.oundation of America.oundation of America.oundation of America.

Asthma management in particular is most effective when parAsthma management in particular is most effective when parAsthma management in particular is most effective when parAsthma management in particular is most effective when parAsthma management in particular is most effective when parents, families, and healthents, families, and healthents, families, and healthents, families, and healthents, families, and health

carcarcarcarcare pre pre pre pre providers work in partnership with each otheroviders work in partnership with each otheroviders work in partnership with each otheroviders work in partnership with each otheroviders work in partnership with each other.....

 • the number of  schools days students miss
because of  asthma attacks or asthma-related
visits to health care providers;

 • the amount of class time students miss for
any reason related to asthma, such as visits to
the school’s health room;

 • the number and type of  individual student
plans completed and updated;

 • documentation of  asthma attacks at school
and the school’s responses to them;

 • the number of  asthma-related emergency
calls from school and the number of

unplanned asthma-related student visits to a
health care provider, hospital emergency
room, or acute care clinic;

 • school ventilation system maintenance and
repair logs, pesticide application logs, and
other records of  hazardous chemical storage
and use; and

 • survey results of  parent and student satisfac-
tion with the school’s asthma management
program.
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Resources for planning and
policymaking

  V State or local education agencies or public
health departments might have data or other
resources to assist schools in program
planning.

  V The Division of  Adolescent and School

Health (DASH) within the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
offers numerous free resources that provide
practical guidance on the development of
high-quality school asthma programs and
coordinated school health programs. In
addition to fact sheets, slide presentations,
and links to other organizations’ asthma
materials, key publications include:

  • Strategies for Addressing Asthma Within a
Coordinated School Health Program, which
can be found at www.cdc.gov/HealthyYouth/

asthma/publications.htm.

  • The School Health Index for Physical Activity,
Healthy Eating, and a Tobacco-Free Lifestyle:
A Self-Assessment and Planning Tool. This
document, which is currently being
updated to address asthma, can be found
at www.cdc.gov/HealthyYouth/SHI/index.htm.

  V The National Asthma Education and

Prevention Program (NAEPP) offers
numerous resources that are useful to
program planners. These materials can be
obtained by calling (301) 592-8573, or they
can be downloaded at www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/prof/

lung/index.htm. Key materials include:

  • Managing Asthma: A Guide for Schools,
which NAEPP updated in 2003 in
collaboration with the Office of Safe
and Drug-Free Schools (OSDFS) of  the
U.S. Department of  Education (ED),
includes school-level policy checklists,
guidance tailored to various school staff,

step-by-step care instructions, sample
letters to parents/guardians and physi-
cians, and the “How Comprehensive is
Your School Asthma Management
Program?” evaluation tool.

  • How Asthma-Friendly is Your School? is a
checklist in English and Spanish that
parents, teachers, and school staff  can
use to pinpoint specific areas that may
cause problems for children with
asthma.

  • The School Asthma Education Slide Set is a
two-part PowerPoint™ presentation that
presents background information about
the growing problem of  asthma and
outlines five goals important for good
asthma management in school settings.

  V The U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) hosts the Healthy School
Environments Web Portal at www.epa.gov/schools.

This comprehensive resource is designed to
help schools address environmental health
issues, including asthma, and provides links
to information resources developed by
federal agencies, state and local governments,
and non-governmental organizations.

  V The American Lung Association’s
Asthma-Friendly Schools Initiative, a
partnership with the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP), the National Association
of  School Nurses (NASN), and the National
Education Association Health Information
Network (NEA-HIN), helps communities
plan and implement comprehensive school
asthma management programs. The exten-
sively pilot-tested Asthma-Friendly Schools
Toolkit includes forms, checklists, sample
letters, presentations, position descriptions,
and sample policies. Call 1-800-LUNG-USA
to order the free toolkit on CD-ROM, or go
to www.lungusa2.org/afsi/index.html to download the
entire kit.
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  V The National School Boards Association

(NSBA) operates the School Health Resource
Database, which contains a large number of
sample school district policies and support
documents. An “Asthma in Schools 101”
packet, which contains facts about asthma,
articles about best practices and policies, and
references to additional sources of information,
is available at no charge by calling (703) 838-
6722, sending an e-mail to schoolhealth@nsba.org,
or visiting www.nsba.org/schoolhealth.

  V The American Association of  School

Administrators (AASA) produced a special
asthma issue of  its School Governance and
Leadership magazine in spring 2003. It
contains examples of local district action and
detailed legal guidance and is available at http:/
/aasa.org/publications/sgl/Spring_2003.pdf.

  V The American School Health Association

(ASHA) published an issue of Health in
Action, their journal for school health
practitioners of  all disciplines, on asthma in
the school community. Order a copy at
www.ashaweb.org.

  V The National Education Association

Health Information Network (NEA-HIN)
operates an Asthma and Schools website
(www.asthmaandschools.org) that consolidates
information about asthma-related resources
for school personnel working with children
in grades K to 12. The searchable database
links to educational materials, medical
information, other websites, and other
resources useful for anyone who works in an
elementary or secondary school.

  V The Center for Health and Health Care in

Schools (CHHCS) offers information, key
journal articles, and other resources at
www.healthinschools.org/sh/asthma.asp.

  V The American Academy of  Pediatrics

(AAP) provides policy statements, clinical
reports, clinical practice guidelines, technical

reports, and parent information pages at http:/
/aappolicy.aappublications.org.

  V The National Conference of  State Legis-

latures (NCSL) offers policy briefs on
asthma, analyses of state legislation, and a
searchable database of  state legislation and
statutes at www.ncsl.org/programs/environ/envhealth/

asthmamain.htm.

  V CDC’s National Center for Environmental

Health (NCEH) offers numerous resources,
including a list of  effective school asthma
health interventions, at www.cdc.gov/asthma/

default.htm.

  V The Allergy and Asthma Network/

Mothers of  Asthmatics (AANMA), a
national nonprofit network of  families,
offers information on policy issues at
www.aanma.org/schoolhouse.

  V Asthma Moms, a New York state nonprofit
organization, offers an extensive list of
resources and links to asthma-related website
information at www.asthmamoms.com.

  V The Allies Against Asthma operates an
online, interactive database at http://
asthma.umich.edu; the extensive database includes
asthma educational materials, resources to
help implement intervention programs,
evaluation and survey instruments, and
materials to assist community coalitions.

  V Asthma UK offers an online “school pack”
of information about coping with asthma in
schools at www.asthma.org.uk/about/resource07.php.

Selected state resources

  V The Missouri School Boards Association

(MSBA), in collaboration with the state
health department and other health profes-
sionals, has developed a complete school
asthma manual. Flowcharts that reflect the
day-to-day asthma situations faced by school
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nurses lead to more than 100 practical
documents and forms. The binder’s contents
are also available on a CD-ROM that
includes a tutorial. For more information call
MSBA at (800) 243-3376, or access it online
at www.health.state.mo.us/asthma/Publications.html.

  V Several California agencies collaborated on
developing Guidelines for the Management of
Asthma in California Schools: A Comprehensive
Resource for School Health and Other Personnel to
Address Asthma in the School Setting, which
includes health care procedures and sample
forms. It is online at www.caasthma.org/pdf/

dhsASTHMAguidelinesFINAL.pdf.

  V The Minnesota Department of  Health

and the Minnesota Department of

Children, Families and Learning jointly
developed the Minnesota School Health Guide to
help school personnel and community
leaders implement effective school health
programs. The comprehensive resource book
contains basic information, guidelines, and
recommendations. To obtain a copy, phone
(651) 215-8960 or visit www.health.state.mn.us/divs/

fh/mch/schoolhealth/guide.html.

The Minnesota Department of  Health’s
Asthma Program has several other school-
focused resources online at
www.health.state.mn.us/divs/hpcd/cdee/asthma/School.html,

including the Managing Asthma in Minnesota
Schools Manual with an extensive list of
sample forms, several slide presentations, and
a six- to eight-hour training program.

  V The Virginia Department of  Health, in
collaboration with Virginia Department of
Education and the Virginia Asthma Coali-
tion, developed Guidelines for Managing Asthma
in Virginia Schools: A Team Approach. It is
available at http://www.pen.k12.va.us/VDOE/Instruction/

PE/ManagingAsthmaGuidelines.pdf.

  V The Connecticut Department of  Public

Health offers Managing Asthma in Connecticut

Schools: A Resource Manual, a user-friendly
guide with specific suggestions tailored for
various school personnel. It is available at
www.dph.state.ct.us/BCH/eeoh/new_Asthma/

Asthma_schl_manual_web.pdf.

  V The Asthma Initiative of  Michigan

outlines actions each school staff  member
can take to help students with asthma at
www.getasthmahelp.org/intro_schools.asp.

  V The American Lung Association of

Washington developed Asthma Management
in Educational Settings (AMES) for school
nurses, which is available at www.cshcn.org/

resources/AMES.cfm.
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2. Education and Staff Development
About Chronic Health Conditions

This section addresses three major points:
1) all students should receive basic health
education about common chronic diseases
and conditions; 2) schools can help provide
educational reinforcement for students with

chronic illness on how to keep themselves
healthy; and 3) all students and school person-
nel must be able to recognize symptoms of  a
serious medical emergency and know how to
respond effectively.

EDUCATION ABOUT CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITIONS. Comprehensive
health education for all students in grades kindergarten through 12 shall
incorporate instruction about common chronic health conditions includ-
ing asthma, serious allergies, diabetes, and epilepsy; how students can
support classmates with such conditions; and critical steps anyone
should take in a medical emergency. Such lessons shall be taught at
appropriate grade levels, be consistent with state and national health
education standards, and be coordinated with other components of  the
school health program as well as with health education programs in the
community.

Education on human body systems and the chronic health conditions
that affect the normal functioning of  those systems shall also be
integrated into other appropriate subject areas such as science and
physical education.

The school board encourages teachers to help interested students
become involved with community activities and events that promote
public awareness of  chronic health conditions.

EDUCATIONAL REINFORCEMENT FOR STUDENTS WITH CHRONIC
HEALTH CONDITIONS. The school nurse/appropriate school staff mem-
bers shall supplement health care providers’ efforts to give students
with chronic health conditions the knowledge and skills necessary to
adhere to self-care disease management plans.

SCHOOL STAFF AWARENESS ABOUT COMMON CHRONIC HEALTH CON-
DITIONS. All school personnel shall participate in a professional devel-
opment program regarding serious chronic health conditions common
among school-aged children and youth, including asthma, serious
allergies, diabetes, and epilepsy. Staff  will be able to provide appropriate
support for students with chronic health conditions and to respond
appropriately to asthma episodes and other health emergencies.

Sample Policy for a School Asthma Program:
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Staff  professional development programs shall address:

• basic information about chronic health conditions;

• procedures typically used to manage or control students’ asthma, diabetes,
and other chronic health conditions while at school;

• strategies to minimize students’ exposure to allergens and irritants;

• applicable laws and policies regarding administration of  medications to
students and protection of  the confidentiality rights of  students and families;

• orientation to early warning signs and symptoms of  potentially serious
medical emergencies, including asthma episodes, severe allergic reactions
(anaphylaxis), diabetic coma (ketoacidosis), and epileptic seizures; and

• emergency response policies and procedures.

Discussion

Basic awareness about asthma and other chronic
health conditions can fit easily within the health
education program all students receive. (The
essential elements of  comprehensive health
education are described in Chapter C, “General
School Health Policies.”) If  lessons on common
chronic illnesses are not already part of  the
curriculum, supplementary materials can be used
to teach such lessons. For example, the National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) offers
a free kindergarten to sixth grade curriculum kit,
titled Asthma Awareness: Curriculum for the Elemen-
tary Classroom, which includes activity sheets and
test items; and the American College of  Chest
Physicians offers the Educational Guide on Lung
Health for Elementary School Students, which includes
handouts and activity sheets.

Researchers note that some school curricula cover
basic anatomy but do not address symptoms of
diseases, chronic illnesses, or behaviors that can
interfere with or alter normal function.35 For exam-
ple, students might learn about the respiratory
system but not that asthma is an episodic disease
of  inflamed and contracted airways or the ways in
which secondhand smoke and air pollution harm
human lungs. Students need to learn about impor-

tant health issues commonly encountered in daily
life and to practice the skills required to care for
themselves, each other, and their future families.

Asthma topics can also fit into additional subject
areas. For example, in physical education class
students could learn that many people with asthma
experience exercise-induced bronchospasms and
how to help prevent this kind of  asthma episode.
The NHLBI kit includes suggestions for asthma-
related activities in math, art, and language arts
classes. The National Institute for Environmental
Health Sciences (NIEHS) offers a large selection
of  educational materials, many of  which are
standards-based, that are designed to expose
students of  every grade level to complex environ-
mental health concepts.

Because cigarette smoking is known to precipitate
serious asthma episodes, and may actually cause
asthma to develop,36  schools must do all they can
to prevent tobacco use among young people,37

especially students with asthma. Chapter F,
“Policies to Discourage Tobacco Use,” discusses
effective tobacco-use prevention education,
tobacco-free schools policies, and cessation
programs for students who want to quit smoking.
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State Health Education Policies

As of FAs of FAs of FAs of FAs of Februarebruarebruarebruarebruary 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database at y 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database at y 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database at y 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database at y 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database at www.nasbe.org/

healthyschools included policies frincluded policies frincluded policies frincluded policies frincluded policies from 11 states that specifically call for either asthma awarom 11 states that specifically call for either asthma awarom 11 states that specifically call for either asthma awarom 11 states that specifically call for either asthma awarom 11 states that specifically call for either asthma aware-e-e-e-e-

ness or chrness or chrness or chrness or chrness or chronic health conditions to be addronic health conditions to be addronic health conditions to be addronic health conditions to be addronic health conditions to be addressed in school curricula. Each state takessed in school curricula. Each state takessed in school curricula. Each state takessed in school curricula. Each state takessed in school curricula. Each state takes aes aes aes aes a

differdifferdifferdifferdifferent apprent apprent apprent apprent approach:oach:oach:oach:oach:

          • Alabama’s course of study outlines instruction on chrAlabama’s course of study outlines instruction on chrAlabama’s course of study outlines instruction on chrAlabama’s course of study outlines instruction on chrAlabama’s course of study outlines instruction on chronic illness at the elementaronic illness at the elementaronic illness at the elementaronic illness at the elementaronic illness at the elementary andy andy andy andy and

high school levels.high school levels.high school levels.high school levels.high school levels.

          • Arizona includes asthma education in its health education standarArizona includes asthma education in its health education standarArizona includes asthma education in its health education standarArizona includes asthma education in its health education standarArizona includes asthma education in its health education standards for grades 1 to 3.ds for grades 1 to 3.ds for grades 1 to 3.ds for grades 1 to 3.ds for grades 1 to 3.

          • Illinois’ state goals call for students to rIllinois’ state goals call for students to rIllinois’ state goals call for students to rIllinois’ state goals call for students to rIllinois’ state goals call for students to receive instruction on chreceive instruction on chreceive instruction on chreceive instruction on chreceive instruction on chronic illnesses at the highonic illnesses at the highonic illnesses at the highonic illnesses at the highonic illnesses at the high

school level.school level.school level.school level.school level.

          • The Michigan State BoarThe Michigan State BoarThe Michigan State BoarThe Michigan State BoarThe Michigan State Board of Education rd of Education rd of Education rd of Education rd of Education recommends that each school and districtecommends that each school and districtecommends that each school and districtecommends that each school and districtecommends that each school and district

prprprprprovide asthma awarovide asthma awarovide asthma awarovide asthma awarovide asthma awareness and lung education as part of health curricula and othereness and lung education as part of health curricula and othereness and lung education as part of health curricula and othereness and lung education as part of health curricula and othereness and lung education as part of health curricula and other

curriculum arcurriculum arcurriculum arcurriculum arcurriculum areas.eas.eas.eas.eas.

          • Mississippi’s curriculum framework calls for instruction on chrMississippi’s curriculum framework calls for instruction on chrMississippi’s curriculum framework calls for instruction on chrMississippi’s curriculum framework calls for instruction on chrMississippi’s curriculum framework calls for instruction on chronic diseases at theonic diseases at theonic diseases at theonic diseases at theonic diseases at the

elementarelementarelementarelementarelementaryyyyy, middle, and high school levels., middle, and high school levels., middle, and high school levels., middle, and high school levels., middle, and high school levels.

          • Missouri’s curriculum framework states that students in grades 5 to 8 should rMissouri’s curriculum framework states that students in grades 5 to 8 should rMissouri’s curriculum framework states that students in grades 5 to 8 should rMissouri’s curriculum framework states that students in grades 5 to 8 should rMissouri’s curriculum framework states that students in grades 5 to 8 should receiveeceiveeceiveeceiveeceive

instruction on envirinstruction on envirinstruction on envirinstruction on envirinstruction on environmental impacts on health that cause specific conditions such asonmental impacts on health that cause specific conditions such asonmental impacts on health that cause specific conditions such asonmental impacts on health that cause specific conditions such asonmental impacts on health that cause specific conditions such as

asthma.asthma.asthma.asthma.asthma.

          • New HampshirNew HampshirNew HampshirNew HampshirNew Hampshire’s health education curriculum guidelines call for asthma education ine’s health education curriculum guidelines call for asthma education ine’s health education curriculum guidelines call for asthma education ine’s health education curriculum guidelines call for asthma education ine’s health education curriculum guidelines call for asthma education in

elementarelementarelementarelementarelementaryyyyy, middle, and high school grades., middle, and high school grades., middle, and high school grades., middle, and high school grades., middle, and high school grades.

          • New Jersey’s health education standarNew Jersey’s health education standarNew Jersey’s health education standarNew Jersey’s health education standarNew Jersey’s health education standards encourage that chrds encourage that chrds encourage that chrds encourage that chrds encourage that chronic disease be discussed atonic disease be discussed atonic disease be discussed atonic disease be discussed atonic disease be discussed at

evereverevereverevery grade-level cluster (K to 2, 3 to 4, 5 to 6, 7 to 8, 9 to 12) and that specific informa-y grade-level cluster (K to 2, 3 to 4, 5 to 6, 7 to 8, 9 to 12) and that specific informa-y grade-level cluster (K to 2, 3 to 4, 5 to 6, 7 to 8, 9 to 12) and that specific informa-y grade-level cluster (K to 2, 3 to 4, 5 to 6, 7 to 8, 9 to 12) and that specific informa-y grade-level cluster (K to 2, 3 to 4, 5 to 6, 7 to 8, 9 to 12) and that specific informa-

tion on asthma be prtion on asthma be prtion on asthma be prtion on asthma be prtion on asthma be provided to students in grade 6.ovided to students in grade 6.ovided to students in grade 6.ovided to students in grade 6.ovided to students in grade 6.

          • North CarNorth CarNorth CarNorth CarNorth Carolina’s course of study specifies that districts prolina’s course of study specifies that districts prolina’s course of study specifies that districts prolina’s course of study specifies that districts prolina’s course of study specifies that districts provide instruction about asthmaovide instruction about asthmaovide instruction about asthmaovide instruction about asthmaovide instruction about asthma

at the sixth grade level.at the sixth grade level.at the sixth grade level.at the sixth grade level.at the sixth grade level.

          • South CarSouth CarSouth CarSouth CarSouth Carolina’s health and safety standarolina’s health and safety standarolina’s health and safety standarolina’s health and safety standarolina’s health and safety standards detail that students should rds detail that students should rds detail that students should rds detail that students should rds detail that students should receive instruc-eceive instruc-eceive instruc-eceive instruc-eceive instruc-

tion on asthma awartion on asthma awartion on asthma awartion on asthma awartion on asthma awareness at the middle and high school levels.eness at the middle and high school levels.eness at the middle and high school levels.eness at the middle and high school levels.eness at the middle and high school levels.

          • WWWWWashingtonashingtonashingtonashingtonashington’s academic learning r’s academic learning r’s academic learning r’s academic learning r’s academic learning requirequirequirequirequirements specifements specifements specifements specifements specify that students ry that students ry that students ry that students ry that students receive instructioneceive instructioneceive instructioneceive instructioneceive instruction

on non-communicable diseases such as asthma, though no grade is specified.on non-communicable diseases such as asthma, though no grade is specified.on non-communicable diseases such as asthma, though no grade is specified.on non-communicable diseases such as asthma, though no grade is specified.on non-communicable diseases such as asthma, though no grade is specified.

No state yet rNo state yet rNo state yet rNo state yet rNo state yet requirequirequirequirequires all school personnel to participate in pres all school personnel to participate in pres all school personnel to participate in pres all school personnel to participate in pres all school personnel to participate in professional development professional development professional development professional development professional development pro-o-o-o-o-

grams on asthma awargrams on asthma awargrams on asthma awargrams on asthma awargrams on asthma awareness, asthma management, or asthma emereness, asthma management, or asthma emereness, asthma management, or asthma emereness, asthma management, or asthma emereness, asthma management, or asthma emergency rgency rgency rgency rgency response policiesesponse policiesesponse policiesesponse policiesesponse policies

and prand prand prand prand procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures. Howeveres. Howeveres. Howeveres. Howeveres. However, a New Jersey statute specifies that opportunities to r, a New Jersey statute specifies that opportunities to r, a New Jersey statute specifies that opportunities to r, a New Jersey statute specifies that opportunities to r, a New Jersey statute specifies that opportunities to receiveeceiveeceiveeceiveeceive

asthma education be offerasthma education be offerasthma education be offerasthma education be offerasthma education be offered annually to all members of the teaching staffed annually to all members of the teaching staffed annually to all members of the teaching staffed annually to all members of the teaching staffed annually to all members of the teaching staff.....

Educational reinforcement for students
with chronic health conditions

When a young person’s chronic condition is
first diagnosed, that person’s health care
provider should begin to provide education and
ongoing support about managing the condi-

tion. Schools, in partnership with health care
providers and families, can help reinforce the
knowledge and skills students need to manage
their condition and motivate them to better
comply with the daily requirements of their
asthma action plan or other individual disease
management plan.
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State of North Carolina: Healthy Living Education, Grade 6

COMPETENCCOMPETENCCOMPETENCCOMPETENCCOMPETENCY GOY GOY GOY GOY GOAL 1: AL 1: AL 1: AL 1: AL 1: The learner will direct personal health

behaviors in accordance with own health status and susceptibil-

ity to major health risks.

Objectives:Objectives:Objectives:Objectives:Objectives:

1.01 Explain health risks for age group.

1.02 Accurately describe the incidence of high-risk behaviors

for age group.

1.03 Appraise own health behaviors.

1.04 Relate the signs of asthma.

1.05 Explain methods by which asthma can be controlled.

Students with asthma have been found to benefit
from this kind of  specialized educational support.
Studies show decreased rates of  asthma attacks
and hospitalization among children who take part
in school-based asthma education programs.38

Essential concepts that students in such classes
should learn include:

  • basic facts about asthma;

  • the importance of  staying physically fit and
tobacco-free;

  • the importance of  complying with instruc-
tions for taking prescribed medications;

  • how to monitor their condition and to self-
administer their medication;

  • how to prevent asthma episodes and reduce
their exposure to environmental triggers;
and

  • what to do when an asthma episode occurs.

An important goal is to help students with a
chronic illness learn to actively manage their
condition and not let it unnecessarily interfere
with their ability to participate in school activities.
In particular, students with asthma need to

appreciate that they can safely participate in
sports activities when their asthma is under
control.

Several organizations have developed high-quality
programs designed to help children and adoles-
cents with a serious illness control their condition.
For example, the STARBRIGHT Foundation has
produced an interactive educational game, Quest for
the Code, to help young people aged 7 to 15 learn to
manage asthma; and the American Lung Associa-
tion produced Open Airways for Schools, an award-
winning elementary-school education program for
children with asthma: participants have been
shown to have fewer and less severe asthma
attacks, improved academic performance, more
confidence in their ability to manage their asthma,
and greater influence on their parents’ asthma
management decisions.39

School nurses, guidance counselors, or parent
volunteers can use these kinds of  targeted lessons
with small groups of  students, although they may
need to adapt them to the cultural beliefs and
practices of  specific populations. Additional
resources—some available in Spanish—are listed
at the end of this section.
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School staff professional development

Classroom teachers need to understand basic
information about asthma and other common
chronic health conditions so that they can help
identify undiagnosed cases and provide effective
instruction and appropriate support to students
with special needs. For example, teachers should
know that severe wheezing needs to be attended
to promptly; that a student taking asthma
medications might sometimes feel drowsy or
tired; and that other possible side effects of
asthma medications include nervousness, nausea,
and hyperactivity.40

All teachers and classroom aides should learn to
follow routine practices designed to minimize their
pupils’ exposure to allergens and irritants. Such
practices include reducing dust-catching clutter,
cleaning chalkboards when students are not pre-
sent; avoiding or minimizing the use of  perfumes,
hair sprays, marking pens, cleaning agents, and
other items with strong chemical odors; properly
storing cleaning agents and school laboratory
chemicals; not keeping furred or feathered animals
in classrooms; and keeping students indoors on
days with elevated air quality alerts.

All school personnel must know how to respond if
someone experiences a medical emergency such as
an asthma attack or diabetes-related crisis. Along
with classroom teachers, personnel who have
frequent contact with students include administra-
tors and office staff; physical education instructors,
athletic trainers, and coaches; guidance counselors,
school nurses, and health assistants; school bus
drivers; media specialists; foodservice personnel;
and housekeeping, janitorial, and maintenance
staffs. Volunteers such as playground and cafeteria
monitors and field trip chaperones also need to be
familiar with critical emergency procedures. Clearly
written guidelines should supplement orientation
sessions on responding to medical crises.

School staff  members should also be alert to the
possible need to provide emotional support.

Students with chronic illnesses sometimes feel
different from other students and could become
embarrassed or withdrawn about the disruption
to school activities caused by a health crisis. Some
experience depression, low self-esteem, lack of
confidence, and feelings of  inadequacy and
helplessness.

When school nurses with large workloads cannot
provide professional development classes for
school staff  members, community resources can
often assist at little or no cost. Such resources
might include the local health department,
hospitals, community health centers, individual
health care providers, asthma coalitions, and local
chapters of  the American Lung Association, the
Asthma and Allergy Foundation of  America, or
similar national organizations.

Resources to supplement general
health education

  V The National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute (NHLBI) offers Asthma Awareness
Curriculum for the Elementary Classroom, a free
K–6 curriculum kit intended for the general
classroom that includes lessons, activity
sheets, and pre- and post-lesson tests. The kit
is available at http://rover.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/prof/
lung/asthma/school/index.htm.

  V The American College of  Chest Physi-
cians produced the Educational Guide on Lung
Health for Elementary School Students in English
and Spanish. Each version includes lessons,
handouts, activities and resources that can be
incorporated into health, science, or social
science classes or used in after-school
activities. They are available at www.chestnet.org/

education/patient/guides.

  V The Minnesota Department of  Health
produced Asthma Education: An Integrated
Approach, a manual to help teachers incorpo-
rate asthma education into everyday class-
room curricula in math, science, and language
arts. The manual contains background
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information about childhood asthma, lesson
plans, camera-ready worksheets, and a
comprehensive resources section. Download
it at www.health.state.mn.us/divs/hpcd/cdee/asthma/

School.html.

  V On its “Asthma and Schools” website, the
National Education Association Health

Information Network (NEA-HIN)
consolidates information about asthma-
related resources for school personnel
working with grades K–12. The searchable
database, which links to educational materi-
als, medical information, other websites, and
other resources, can be found at
www.asthmaandschools.org.

  V The National Jewish Medical and Re-
search Center offers the online Asthma
Wizard, which has kid-friendly information
and games in English and Spanish at
www.njc.org/wizard/intro.html.

  V A PBS Kids document titled Hooray for
Health! is an early childhood-level health
curriculum guide for teachers, after-school
care providers, and school nurses that
includes a unit on asthma. Family activity
sheets are available in English, Spanish,
Chinese, Tagalog, and Vietnamese. Go to
http://pbskids.org/arthur/parentsteachers/lesson/health.

  V The National Institute of  Environmental

Health Sciences (NIEHS) has sponsored
the development of  a wide variety of
educational materials for students and
teachers at every grade level. Many of  the
materials on topics such as environmental
health hazards and risk management are
aligned with state and national science and
health education standards. For a complete
list, visit www.niehs.nih.gov/science-education/home.htm.

  V PBS Teacher Source developed a lesson
plan on environmental health that allows
high school students to act as “medical scene
investigators.” The plan can be found at
www.pbs.org/pov/pov2002/thesmithfamily/classroom.html.

Resources for educating young people
with asthma

  V The STARBRIGHT Foundation School
Asthma Program provides schools with
the free STARBRIGHT Asthma CD-ROM
Game: Quest for the Code®, which was
developed with the input of  an advisory
team of  national pediatric asthma experts.
The theory-based game, available in English
or Spanish at www.starbright.org/projects/asthma, is
accompanied by a parent guide and school
guide.

  V The American Lung Association (ALA)
has several programs and strategies to
educate people of  various ages about coping
with lung disease, including Open Airways for
Schools, an elementary-school education
program for children with asthma that has
been proven effective. ALA material can be
obtained by calling 1-800-LUNG-USA or
visiting www.lungusa.org/asthma/index.html.

ALA also operates Asthma Busters at
www.asthmabusters.org, which is a free
online club for children aged 7 to 14 who
have asthma.

  V The Asthma and Allergy Foundation of

America (AAFA) offers free information on
asthma and allergies, including numerous
education programs for parents, caregivers,
young children, and teens in English and
Spanish. This information can be obtained
by calling 1-800-7-ASTHMA, sending an e-
mail to info@aafa.org, or visiting www.aafa.org.

  V Allergy and Asthma Network/Mothers of

Asthmatics (AANMA) is a national non-
profit network of  families that offers
numerous educational resources for families,
children, and youth in English and Spanish at
www.aanma.org.

  V The University of  Virginia Children’s
Medical Center offers the interactive
Asthma Tutorial for Kids and Teens at
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www.healthsystem.virginia.edu/internet/pediatrics/patients/

tutorials/asthma.

  V The Child Dynamics Research and

Charitable Foundation operates the Asthma
Explorers’ Club, an educational website
designed to be innovative, fun, and memo-
rable. Go to www.asthmaeclub.com.

  V The Consortium on Children’s Asthma

Camps coordinates the activities of  asthma
camps nationwide. Information on the
camps can be found at www.asthmacamps.org.

Resources for staff professional
development

  V The Asthma and Allergy Foundation of

America (AAFA) offers Meeting-in-a-Box:
Asthma Management at School (in English or
Spanish), a presentation used to educate
school staff  on asthma triggers, symptoms,
treatments, and prevention methods. For
more information call 1-800-7-ASTHMA,
send an e-mail to info@aafa.org, or visit
www.aafa.org.

  V The American Lung Association (ALA)
offers a variety of  health education pro-
grams, from smoking prevention and
cessation programs to asthma education to
indoor air quality programs in schools. To
contact a local chapter, call 1-800-LUNG-
USA or visit www.lungusa.org.

  V The American School Health Association
(ASHA) devoted a 2004 issue of  its quarterly
publication Health in Action to how school
staff  can assist students with asthma. To
order a copy, call (800) 445-2742, e-mail
asha@ashaweb.org, or visit www.ashaweb.org.

Resources on other chronic diseases

  V The National Diabetes Education Pro-

gram (NDEP) developed Helping the Student
with Diabetes Succeed: A Guide for School
Personnel (2003). It can be downloaded at
www.ndep.nih.gov/diabetes/youth/youth.htm.

  V The Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis
Network (FAAN) has developed School
Guidelines for Managing Students with Food
Allergies and also offers the School Food Allergy
Program, which is a comprehensive, multime-
dia kit that includes a video, an EpiPen®
trainer, a poster, and a binder filled with
information and standardized forms. Go to
www.foodallergy.org/school.html.

  V The Head Start Information and Publica-

tion Center (HSIPC) offers an online
training guide for Head Start staff  members
called Caring for Children with Chronic Conditions
at www.headstartinfo.org/publications/children_cc/

ccccont.htm.
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3. Individual Student Plans

Policymakers need to ensure that school staff
members recognize, assess, and appropriately
accommodate the unique needs of students
with asthma and other chronic illnesses. Such
students might need, for example, extra help to
make up time lost from school because of

illness, assistance in following medical instruc-
tions, or modifications to physical education
activities. Schools can use several types of
planning processes to determine what services
and accommodations are appropriate for
students with chronic health conditions.

INDIVIDUAL PLANS FOR STUDENTS WITH CHRONIC HEALTH
CONDITIONS. Each school district/school, after consulting with the
school nurse, the school health council, and the school physician consult-
ant/a licensed health care provider, shall develop and implement plan-
ning procedures for addressing the needs of  students with chronic
health conditions. The procedures shall be consistent with established
standards of  care for chronic health conditions, state and federal laws
regarding students with disabilities, and state and federal laws regard-
ing health record confidentiality and appropriate information sharing.
The procedures shall be designed to:

• systematically identify and monitor students who have chronic
health conditions that can affect their academic performance or
who have a record of  experiencing health problems at school;

• determine on a case-by-case basis and document in a periodically
updated written plan, prepared in consultation with the students’
parents/guardians and health care provider(s), the educational
placement, health services, and special accommodations that
students with chronic health conditions need to participate in
school and school activities and maintain optimal health;

• share information about individual students’ educational support
needs and the emergency response procedures that their condi-
tions may require with appropriate school staff  on a “need to
know” basis, with due concern for medical confidentiality and
respect for parents’ and students’ privacy rights; and

• ensure that school personnel receive the professional development
training, support, and supervision necessary to implement the
procedures with fidelity.

Sample Policy for a School Asthma Program:
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Discussion

There can be no one-size-fits-all plan to address
the needs of  every student with a chronic health
condition because each case is unique. For
example, a student with asthma might primarily
need some modifications to physical education
class activities; a student with diabetes might need
daily help to comply with medical instructions;
and a student with cancer might miss school
frequently and require extra tutoring to catch up
with class assignments.

Identification of students with chronic
illnesses

The first step to ensure that students with
chronic illnesses are provided the assistance they
need to stay in school and be attentive in class is
to know who they are. It is particularly important
to identify and monitor students who have a
significant record of health problems so that
staff  members are prepared to respond in case of
a medical emergency.

Parents or guardians are often the first to bring
a child’s chronic health condition to the school’s
attention. The health assessment forms that
schools commonly ask parents or guardians to
complete when a child is enrolled should include
questions about diagnosed illnesses and specific
symptoms of  asthma, diabetes, and other
chronic diseases that might never have been
formally diagnosed by a health care provider.
Most schools provide opportunities for the
parents/guardians to update student health
records and medication authorization forms at
least annually.

School health personnel can often detect students
with chronic health conditions by reviewing
health room visit logs or school attendance
records. Teachers’ observations are also crucial, as
are those of others who regularly interact with
students, such as office staff, bus drivers, mainte-
nance workers, and cafeteria and playground
monitors, and are thus in a position to alert
school health staff  to students who experience
persistent health problems.

State Policies for Identifying Students with Asthma

As of FAs of FAs of FAs of FAs of Februarebruarebruarebruarebruary 2005, NASBE’s online state school health database at y 2005, NASBE’s online state school health database at y 2005, NASBE’s online state school health database at y 2005, NASBE’s online state school health database at y 2005, NASBE’s online state school health database at www.nasbe.org/

healthyschools contains summaries and links to the following state policies r contains summaries and links to the following state policies r contains summaries and links to the following state policies r contains summaries and links to the following state policies r contains summaries and links to the following state policies regaregaregaregaregardingdingdingdingding

identification of students with chridentification of students with chridentification of students with chridentification of students with chridentification of students with chronic health conditions or asthma:onic health conditions or asthma:onic health conditions or asthma:onic health conditions or asthma:onic health conditions or asthma:

 • Connecticut rConnecticut rConnecticut rConnecticut rConnecticut requirequirequirequirequires that a licensed school health pres that a licensed school health pres that a licensed school health pres that a licensed school health pres that a licensed school health professional conduct a chrofessional conduct a chrofessional conduct a chrofessional conduct a chrofessional conduct a chroniconiconiconiconic

disease health assessment, including an asthma assessment, for each pupil enrdisease health assessment, including an asthma assessment, for each pupil enrdisease health assessment, including an asthma assessment, for each pupil enrdisease health assessment, including an asthma assessment, for each pupil enrdisease health assessment, including an asthma assessment, for each pupil enrolledolledolledolledolled

in the public schools, once in the sixth or seventh grade, and again in the tenth orin the public schools, once in the sixth or seventh grade, and again in the tenth orin the public schools, once in the sixth or seventh grade, and again in the tenth orin the public schools, once in the sixth or seventh grade, and again in the tenth orin the public schools, once in the sixth or seventh grade, and again in the tenth or

eleventh grade.eleventh grade.eleventh grade.eleventh grade.eleventh grade.

 • Kansas, MarKansas, MarKansas, MarKansas, MarKansas, Maryland, and North Caryland, and North Caryland, and North Caryland, and North Caryland, and North Carolina rolina rolina rolina rolina requirequirequirequirequire students to re students to re students to re students to re students to receive a physical eeceive a physical eeceive a physical eeceive a physical eeceive a physical exami-xami-xami-xami-xami-

nation or health appraisal befornation or health appraisal befornation or health appraisal befornation or health appraisal befornation or health appraisal before they enre they enre they enre they enre they enroll in school, though scroll in school, though scroll in school, though scroll in school, though scroll in school, though screening for asthmaeening for asthmaeening for asthmaeening for asthmaeening for asthma

is not specifically ris not specifically ris not specifically ris not specifically ris not specifically requirequirequirequirequired.ed.ed.ed.ed.

 • Arkansas, New JerseyArkansas, New JerseyArkansas, New JerseyArkansas, New JerseyArkansas, New Jersey, P, P, P, P, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island rennsylvania, and Rhode Island rennsylvania, and Rhode Island rennsylvania, and Rhode Island rennsylvania, and Rhode Island requirequirequirequirequire students to re students to re students to re students to re students to receive aeceive aeceive aeceive aeceive a

physical ephysical ephysical ephysical ephysical examination or health appraisal beforxamination or health appraisal beforxamination or health appraisal beforxamination or health appraisal beforxamination or health appraisal before they enre they enre they enre they enre they enroll and at later interoll and at later interoll and at later interoll and at later interoll and at later intervals,vals,vals,vals,vals,

though scrthough scrthough scrthough scrthough screening for asthma is not specifically reening for asthma is not specifically reening for asthma is not specifically reening for asthma is not specifically reening for asthma is not specifically requirequirequirequirequired.ed.ed.ed.ed.

 • TTTTTennessee has written guidelines rennessee has written guidelines rennessee has written guidelines rennessee has written guidelines rennessee has written guidelines recommending that students with acute or chrecommending that students with acute or chrecommending that students with acute or chrecommending that students with acute or chrecommending that students with acute or chroniconiconiconiconic

health conditions rhealth conditions rhealth conditions rhealth conditions rhealth conditions receive a health assessment freceive a health assessment freceive a health assessment freceive a health assessment freceive a health assessment from a rom a rom a rom a rom a registeregisteregisteregisteregistered nurse.ed nurse.ed nurse.ed nurse.ed nurse.
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Should all students be screened for
asthma?

Some researchers are investigating the benefits and
challenges of  implementing extensive case detec-
tion efforts in schools to identify students with
cases of  undiagnosed asthma, similar to the way
many schools screen students for vision or hearing
problems. However, programs to systematically
screen entire school populations for asthma are
not yet considered adequately feasible, reliable, or
cost-effective by the CDC, the American Academy
of  Pediatrics, or the American Lung Association.41

CDC advises school health staff  to:42

  • focus on case identification using existing
records and forms, particularly for those
students whose asthma is not well controlled;

  • improve systems for collecting health
information, if  needed;

  • provide individual case detection and refer
students to primary care providers or asthma
specialists when those with asthma have out-
of-control symptoms or when other students
exhibit symptoms that suggest asthma;

  • help ensure that students with asthma are
receiving good-quality medical care; and

  • collaborate with community partners to
ensure adequate care and case management,
as needed, to reduce morbidity.

Accessing health care

If  school health professionals suspect that a
student has an undiagnosed chronic illness, they
should notify the student’s parents or guardians
and suggest the student visit a health care
provider. If  necessary, school nurses can work
with the health care provider to develop an
appropriate disease management plan.

Although parents/guardians have the ultimate
responsibility to care for their children, some
have difficulty accessing medical care, paying for

it, or obtaining other needed support. Their
ability to navigate the health care system can
directly affect how well a child’s illness is con-
trolled during school hours. School social
workers, health personnel, and guidance counse-
lors can help families overcome barriers to health
care by alerting them to opportunities for
assistance, such as the State Children’s Health
Insurance Program (SCHIP—see box above).
Staff  members can also refer family caregivers to
community health centers and other local
agencies and support groups.43

Sometimes the school itself  will need to provide
appropriate basic health services. Various ways to
organize and manage school health services are
addressed in the next section.

An array of individual student plans

Most schools are familiar with a variety of
flexible planning mechanisms that can help them
manage the individual needs of  students with
chronic health conditions. Several commonly
used types of  plans are summarized in the box on
the next page and described in more detail below.

The State Children’s Health
Insurance Program

CongrCongrCongrCongrCongress cress cress cress cress created the State Childreated the State Childreated the State Childreated the State Childreated the State Childrenenenenen’s’s’s’s’s

Health Insurance PHealth Insurance PHealth Insurance PHealth Insurance PHealth Insurance Prrrrrogram (SCHIP) inogram (SCHIP) inogram (SCHIP) inogram (SCHIP) inogram (SCHIP) in

1997 to help each state offer health1997 to help each state offer health1997 to help each state offer health1997 to help each state offer health1997 to help each state offer health

insurance for childrinsurance for childrinsurance for childrinsurance for childrinsurance for children, up to age 19, whoen, up to age 19, whoen, up to age 19, whoen, up to age 19, whoen, up to age 19, who

ararararare not alre not alre not alre not alre not already insuready insuready insuready insuready insured. Fed. Fed. Fed. Fed. Families whoamilies whoamilies whoamilies whoamilies who

earn too much to qualifearn too much to qualifearn too much to qualifearn too much to qualifearn too much to qualify for Medicaidy for Medicaidy for Medicaidy for Medicaidy for Medicaid

might be able to qualifmight be able to qualifmight be able to qualifmight be able to qualifmight be able to qualify for SCHIPy for SCHIPy for SCHIPy for SCHIPy for SCHIP, as, as, as, as, as

might those whose members have amight those whose members have amight those whose members have amight those whose members have amight those whose members have a

variety of immigration statuses. Becausevariety of immigration statuses. Becausevariety of immigration statuses. Becausevariety of immigration statuses. Becausevariety of immigration statuses. Because

SCHIP is a state-administerSCHIP is a state-administerSCHIP is a state-administerSCHIP is a state-administerSCHIP is a state-administered pred pred pred pred program,ogram,ogram,ogram,ogram,

each state sets its own guidelineseach state sets its own guidelineseach state sets its own guidelineseach state sets its own guidelineseach state sets its own guidelines

rrrrregaregaregaregaregarding eligibility and serding eligibility and serding eligibility and serding eligibility and serding eligibility and services. Fvices. Fvices. Fvices. Fvices. Fororororor

mormormormormore information about SCHIP (in Englishe information about SCHIP (in Englishe information about SCHIP (in Englishe information about SCHIP (in Englishe information about SCHIP (in English

or Spanish) or to access various states’or Spanish) or to access various states’or Spanish) or to access various states’or Spanish) or to access various states’or Spanish) or to access various states’

prprprprprograms that go by a variety of names,ograms that go by a variety of names,ograms that go by a variety of names,ograms that go by a variety of names,ograms that go by a variety of names,

call 1-877 KIDS NOW (1-877-543-7669)call 1-877 KIDS NOW (1-877-543-7669)call 1-877 KIDS NOW (1-877-543-7669)call 1-877 KIDS NOW (1-877-543-7669)call 1-877 KIDS NOW (1-877-543-7669)

or go to wwwor go to wwwor go to wwwor go to wwwor go to www.insur.insur.insur.insur.insurekidsnowekidsnowekidsnowekidsnowekidsnow.gov.gov.gov.gov.gov.....
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Common Types of Individual Student Plans

FFFFFollowing arollowing arollowing arollowing arollowing are general descriptions of major types of individual plans commonly used to re general descriptions of major types of individual plans commonly used to re general descriptions of major types of individual plans commonly used to re general descriptions of major types of individual plans commonly used to re general descriptions of major types of individual plans commonly used to respond toespond toespond toespond toespond to

the needs of students with chrthe needs of students with chrthe needs of students with chrthe needs of students with chrthe needs of students with chronic health conditions. District and school pronic health conditions. District and school pronic health conditions. District and school pronic health conditions. District and school pronic health conditions. District and school procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures—and thees—and thees—and thees—and thees—and the

specific condition of each student—will determine which kind of plan or combination of plans isspecific condition of each student—will determine which kind of plan or combination of plans isspecific condition of each student—will determine which kind of plan or combination of plans isspecific condition of each student—will determine which kind of plan or combination of plans isspecific condition of each student—will determine which kind of plan or combination of plans is

necessarnecessarnecessarnecessarnecessaryyyyy. Each type of plan needs to be developed in close partnership with family car. Each type of plan needs to be developed in close partnership with family car. Each type of plan needs to be developed in close partnership with family car. Each type of plan needs to be developed in close partnership with family car. Each type of plan needs to be developed in close partnership with family caregivers,egivers,egivers,egivers,egivers,

primarprimarprimarprimarprimary health cary health cary health cary health cary health care pre pre pre pre providers, and the students themselves.oviders, and the students themselves.oviders, and the students themselves.oviders, and the students themselves.oviders, and the students themselves.

Plan

Asthma Action Plan

Diabetes Medical
Management Plan

Other disease
management plans

Quick-reference
emergency action plan
(can be individualized
or generic)

Individual health care
plan (IHCP)

Individual education
plan (IEP)

Accommodations plan

Section 504 plan

Description

Provides guidance on
preventive measures,
symptoms of distress,
instructions for medication
and other health-care
procedures, emergency
response steps, and
emergency contact
information

Provides clear instructions
about steps to take in a
health emergency

Describes health care
interventions to guide
school nursing services

Describes necessary
special education and
related services for
students with learning
disabilities

Describes necessary
accommodations for
students with disabling
conditions that affect
major life activities

Developed by…

Health care provider
or school nurse

School nurse or health
team

School nurse

Special education staff
or IEP team

School nurse or other
school official

For use by…

Person with the
disease; family
members; selected
school personnel as
appropriate; other
caregivers

All school personnel

School health
personnel; other
school staff on a
“need to know”
basis

Special education
staff, school health
personnel, and other
school staff as
appropriate

Selected school
personnel on a
“need to know”
basis

Type of record

Personal record and
confidential school
health record

School health record
or generic document

Confidential school
health record

Confidential school
health record

Confidential school
health record
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A student’s specific health and learning issues and
the school district’s standard operating policies
and procedures will determine which type of  plan
or combination of  plans, and which services are
necessary. The role of  policymakers is to ensure
that assessment and planning processes are
institutionalized and conscientiously implemented
by well-prepared and well-supported staff.

Individual disease management plans

Chronic health conditions often can be kept under
control with proper management. Medical best
practice guidelines for asthma,44  diabetes,45  and
other chronic illnesses recommend that health
care providers prepare individual disease manage-
ment plans to help patients and family caregivers
minimize symptoms and prevent the disease from
getting worse. Though usually not developed
specifically for use in schools, these disease manage-
ment plans can be incorporated into schools’ plans
for accommodating students’ health care needs.

An asthma action plan is a tailored, “user-friendly”
disease management plan that is designed to help a
person with asthma keep the condition under
control. A plan typically includes guidelines
concerning daily disease management activities that
are tailored to a individual’s particular diagnosis,
including airflow monitoring procedures, a list of
prescribed medications with instructions about
dosages and timing, specific triggers to avoid, signs
and symptoms of  an oncoming asthma episode,
and steps to take if  an asthma episode occurs. An
asthma action plan is usually prepared by the
student’s health care provider, but sometimes the
school nurse will have to take the lead on assem-
bling it (several organizations listed as resources at
the end of this section offer free templates).

Similarly, an individualized diabetes medical
management plan provides practical guidance on
maintaining a person’s blood glucose level within
an individually determined target range. Consult
the publication Helping the Student with Diabetes
Succeed: A Guide for School Personnel from the

National Diabetes Education Program for
guidance on preparing such a plan.46

A school nurse, paraprofessional, or other desig-
nated school staff  member might be called on to
help the student perform some of  the tasks
outlined in a disease management plan. However,
an important goal for young people with a chronic
illness that can be only managed, not cured, is to
learn to exert active control over the disease. A
mature, attentive student who has learned the
necessary skills should be encouraged to follow
disease management instructions without help.
Specific tasks can be turned over to the student as
soon as he or she is ready—and willing—to exercise
the responsibility. Such a determination ought to be
made jointly by the school nurse and the student’s
parents/guardians and health care provider. School
personnel should be ready to provide guidance and
support as necessary, but in any case they must
remain prepared to assist in an emergency.

Quick-reference emergency action plans

Every responsible adult in a school needs to know
what to do if  a student with a serious chronic
illness experiences a medical crisis. In many
schools, nurses prepare quick-reference emergency
action plans (also called individual emergency care
plans) for students with chronic illnesses, which
summarize the crisis-response procedures con-
tained in individual disease management plans.
Emergency plans should provide instructions that
are clear, specific, and easily understood; such as:
“If  the student is unconscious, call 911.” Such
plans should also include the student’s emergency
contact information.

Another type of  emergency action plan provides
general guidance not specific to an individual
student. In its Asthma-Friendly Schools Toolkit, the
American Lung Association provides a model
asthma emergency protocol for children with
asthma who do not have their own emergency
plan. The emergency protocol can be posted on
bulletin boards throughout a school.
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Individual health care plans

A key responsibility of  the school nurse is to
develop an individual health care plan (IHCP, also
known as an individual health plan, nursing care
plan, student services plan, or student medica-
tions plan) for each student with a significant
health problem. An IHCP provides specific
instructions to school health personnel about
managing a student’s health condition.

The medical elements of  an IHCP might already
have been determined by a primary health care
provider and written in a student’s individual
disease management plan. However, in addition
to addressing the student’s physical care needs, an
IHCP should also address other important
nursing care issues such as the student’s self-
esteem, the student’s adherence to health care
instructions, or an observed lack of  understand-
ing about the disease by the student or the
student’s family.

Schools can request that parents/guardians
provide a copy of  a student’s asthma action plan
or other disease management plan so its infor-
mation can be incorporated into an IHCP.
Other sources of  information for an IHCP
include records of  school health office visits,
medical authorization forms, physical examina-
tion results, and interviews with the family and
the student. The student’s home caregivers and
primary health care provider should be con-
sulted when the plan is initially developed and
when it is periodically updated. However, for
students without a regular primary health care
provider, the school nurse might have to
develop an IHCP from scratch.

Ongoing communications among school person-
nel, families, and health care providers can help
work out practical difficulties. For example, some
asthma and allergy medications can interfere with
a student’s ability to concentrate. A school nurse
could talk with a student’s family and doctor
about changing a medication regimen to help

solve problems with sleep disruption, daytime
sleepiness, or cognitive function.47

Individual education plans

Students with chronic health conditions and who
also have a learning disability, speech impairment,
or other disabling condition might qualify for
federally funded services under the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Theo-
retically, a student with uncontrolled asthma that
results in the need for specialized educational
services, such as a need for extra tutoring or
home-based education because of illness-related
absenteeism, could qualify under the “other
health impaired” category of  IDEA if  asthma
causes “limited strength, vitality, or alertness and
affects the child’s educational performance.”48

School personnel must prepare an individual
education plan (IEP) for each student who is
deemed eligible under IDEA and is in need of
special education or related services. The IEP
must explain in detail how the school will satisfy
the student’s unique academic needs. Schools
must also provide health services for students
whose IEP calls for such services.

Section 504 plans

Section 504 of  the Rehabilitation Act of  1973
requires that public schools receiving federal
funding provide “a free, appropriate public
education in the least restrictive environment”
to students with physical impairments that
qualify under the law. (The Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 extends these require-
ments to students in nonreligious private
schools.) For students who qualify, accommoda-
tions must be made to eliminate barriers to their
participation in school and school-related
activities for which they would be eligible if  they
did not have a disability.49

To be eligible for special accommodations under
Section 504, students must have a disability that
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interferes with their educational performance or
that substantially limits their ability to engage in a
major life activity such as eating, walking, or
breathing. A student with persistent asthma who
experiences breathing difficulties could be
considered eligible.

A “Section 504 plan” (also called an accommoda-
tions plan) describes the modifications to school
activities or the school environment that must be
made and the educational programs and related
aids and services that must be provided to meet the
individual educational needs of  students with
disabilities. For example, a Section 504 plan might
describe a safe classroom environment for a
student with asthma who is allergic to animal
dander, or it might require that teachers provide a
student who is often absent because of poor health
with extra time to complete school assignments.

The National Association of  School Nurses
(NASN) points out that implementation of
Section 504 requirements varies greatly from state
to state and the law’s implications for students
with chronic health problems are often poorly

State Requirements for Individual Student Plans

As of FAs of FAs of FAs of FAs of Februarebruarebruarebruarebruary 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contains policiesy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contains policiesy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contains policiesy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contains policiesy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contains policies

frfrfrfrfrom 28 states that clarifom 28 states that clarifom 28 states that clarifom 28 states that clarifom 28 states that clarify the federal ry the federal ry the federal ry the federal ry the federal requirequirequirequirequirements rements rements rements rements regaregaregaregaregarding students with disabilities inding students with disabilities inding students with disabilities inding students with disabilities inding students with disabilities in

need of special education serneed of special education serneed of special education serneed of special education serneed of special education services, or that call for other forms of documentation forvices, or that call for other forms of documentation forvices, or that call for other forms of documentation forvices, or that call for other forms of documentation forvices, or that call for other forms of documentation for

students with chrstudents with chrstudents with chrstudents with chrstudents with chronic illnesses or health impairments:onic illnesses or health impairments:onic illnesses or health impairments:onic illnesses or health impairments:onic illnesses or health impairments:

  • Sixteen states (AL, AR, DE, GA, HI, IN, KS, MI, MN, MTSixteen states (AL, AR, DE, GA, HI, IN, KS, MI, MN, MTSixteen states (AL, AR, DE, GA, HI, IN, KS, MI, MN, MTSixteen states (AL, AR, DE, GA, HI, IN, KS, MI, MN, MTSixteen states (AL, AR, DE, GA, HI, IN, KS, MI, MN, MT, NE, NV, NE, NV, NE, NV, NE, NV, NE, NV, NM, OR, W, NM, OR, W, NM, OR, W, NM, OR, W, NM, OR, WA, andA, andA, andA, andA, and

WI) rWI) rWI) rWI) rWI) requirequirequirequirequire school districts to develop an IEP for a child who suffers fre school districts to develop an IEP for a child who suffers fre school districts to develop an IEP for a child who suffers fre school districts to develop an IEP for a child who suffers fre school districts to develop an IEP for a child who suffers from a chrom a chrom a chrom a chrom a chroniconiconiconiconic

health prhealth prhealth prhealth prhealth problem such as asthma. The IEP must include a statement of the specialoblem such as asthma. The IEP must include a statement of the specialoblem such as asthma. The IEP must include a statement of the specialoblem such as asthma. The IEP must include a statement of the specialoblem such as asthma. The IEP must include a statement of the special

education and reducation and reducation and reducation and reducation and related serelated serelated serelated serelated services and supplementarvices and supplementarvices and supplementarvices and supplementarvices and supplementary aids and sery aids and sery aids and sery aids and sery aids and services the student needsvices the student needsvices the student needsvices the student needsvices the student needs

or is being pror is being pror is being pror is being pror is being provided to satisfovided to satisfovided to satisfovided to satisfovided to satisfy the student’s unique academic needs.y the student’s unique academic needs.y the student’s unique academic needs.y the student’s unique academic needs.y the student’s unique academic needs.

  • Seven states (AZ, IA, LSeven states (AZ, IA, LSeven states (AZ, IA, LSeven states (AZ, IA, LSeven states (AZ, IA, LA, MD, MS, RI, and VA, MD, MS, RI, and VA, MD, MS, RI, and VA, MD, MS, RI, and VA, MD, MS, RI, and VA) rA) rA) rA) rA) requirequirequirequirequire school districts to cre school districts to cre school districts to cre school districts to cre school districts to createeateeateeateeate

student individual health carstudent individual health carstudent individual health carstudent individual health carstudent individual health care plans (IHCPe plans (IHCPe plans (IHCPe plans (IHCPe plans (IHCPs), distinct frs), distinct frs), distinct frs), distinct frs), distinct from IEPom IEPom IEPom IEPom IEPs, that include state-s, that include state-s, that include state-s, that include state-s, that include state-

ments of health serments of health serments of health serments of health serments of health services, testing rvices, testing rvices, testing rvices, testing rvices, testing results, and diagnoses fresults, and diagnoses fresults, and diagnoses fresults, and diagnoses fresults, and diagnoses from medical evaluations.om medical evaluations.om medical evaluations.om medical evaluations.om medical evaluations.

  • FFFFFive of the above states (MD, NC, SD, TN, and WV) have policies for the developmentive of the above states (MD, NC, SD, TN, and WV) have policies for the developmentive of the above states (MD, NC, SD, TN, and WV) have policies for the developmentive of the above states (MD, NC, SD, TN, and WV) have policies for the developmentive of the above states (MD, NC, SD, TN, and WV) have policies for the development

of both IEPof both IEPof both IEPof both IEPof both IEPs and IHCPs and IHCPs and IHCPs and IHCPs and IHCPs for students with chrs for students with chrs for students with chrs for students with chrs for students with chronic illnesses.onic illnesses.onic illnesses.onic illnesses.onic illnesses.

  • New Jersey rNew Jersey rNew Jersey rNew Jersey rNew Jersey requirequirequirequirequires that everes that everes that everes that everes that every pupil who is authorized to selfy pupil who is authorized to selfy pupil who is authorized to selfy pupil who is authorized to selfy pupil who is authorized to self-administer asthma-administer asthma-administer asthma-administer asthma-administer asthma

medications have an asthma trmedications have an asthma trmedications have an asthma trmedications have an asthma trmedications have an asthma treatment plan preatment plan preatment plan preatment plan preatment plan prepareparepareparepared by a physician.ed by a physician.ed by a physician.ed by a physician.ed by a physician.

understood.50  IDEA only targets students who
have an educational disability, whereas the more
broadly written Section 504 also applies to
students with a health disability that significantly
interferes with a major life function. NASN notes
that parents of  such students frequently require
advocacy, information, and support in order to
obtain the accommodations and services to which
they are entitled by this federal law. Every school
district is required to have a Section 504 compli-
ance officer, and this person can help determine
students’ eligibility for special accommodations.

Sharing information

School staff  members often need to know about
a student’s serious chronic health condition to
make necessary educational accommodations and
to remain vigilant to a potential medical emer-
gency. For example, classroom teachers, physical
education teachers, and coaches should probably
be familiar with the full contents of students’
asthma action plans. Other school personnel such
as bus drivers, maintenance staff, playground
monitors, or field trip chaperones might only
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State of Arizona: Policies and Procedures Concerning Pupils
with Chronic Health Problems

A. The governing [local school] boarA. The governing [local school] boarA. The governing [local school] boarA. The governing [local school] boarA. The governing [local school] board shall adopt policies and prd shall adopt policies and prd shall adopt policies and prd shall adopt policies and prd shall adopt policies and procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures concerning pupilses concerning pupilses concerning pupilses concerning pupilses concerning pupils

with chrwith chrwith chrwith chrwith chronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health problems in consultation with paroblems in consultation with paroblems in consultation with paroblems in consultation with paroblems in consultation with parents, teachers, and at least one healthents, teachers, and at least one healthents, teachers, and at least one healthents, teachers, and at least one healthents, teachers, and at least one health

prprprprprofessional. The policies and professional. The policies and professional. The policies and professional. The policies and professional. The policies and procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures shall be designed to pres shall be designed to pres shall be designed to pres shall be designed to pres shall be designed to provide continuing learningovide continuing learningovide continuing learningovide continuing learningovide continuing learning

for pupils with chrfor pupils with chrfor pupils with chrfor pupils with chrfor pupils with chronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health problems while they aroblems while they aroblems while they aroblems while they aroblems while they are absent fre absent fre absent fre absent fre absent from school and to prom school and to prom school and to prom school and to prom school and to provide forovide forovide forovide forovide for

the integration of pupils with chrthe integration of pupils with chrthe integration of pupils with chrthe integration of pupils with chrthe integration of pupils with chronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health problems into the roblems into the roblems into the roblems into the roblems into the regular education pregular education pregular education pregular education pregular education program asogram asogram asogram asogram as

much as possible. The policies and prmuch as possible. The policies and prmuch as possible. The policies and prmuch as possible. The policies and prmuch as possible. The policies and procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures shall include pres shall include pres shall include pres shall include pres shall include provisions for:ovisions for:ovisions for:ovisions for:ovisions for:

    1.    1.    1.    1.    1. Homework availability to ensurHomework availability to ensurHomework availability to ensurHomework availability to ensurHomework availability to ensure that pupils with chre that pupils with chre that pupils with chre that pupils with chre that pupils with chronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health problems have theoblems have theoblems have theoblems have theoblems have the

opportunity to kopportunity to kopportunity to kopportunity to kopportunity to keep up with assignments and avoid losing creep up with assignments and avoid losing creep up with assignments and avoid losing creep up with assignments and avoid losing creep up with assignments and avoid losing credit because of theiredit because of theiredit because of theiredit because of theiredit because of their

absence frabsence frabsence frabsence frabsence from school.om school.om school.om school.om school.

    2.    2.    2.    2.    2. FleFleFleFleFlexibility in physical education activity rxibility in physical education activity rxibility in physical education activity rxibility in physical education activity rxibility in physical education activity requirequirequirequirequirements so that pupils with chrements so that pupils with chrements so that pupils with chrements so that pupils with chrements so that pupils with chroniconiconiconiconic

health prhealth prhealth prhealth prhealth problems may participate in the roblems may participate in the roblems may participate in the roblems may participate in the roblems may participate in the regular physical education pregular physical education pregular physical education pregular physical education pregular physical education program to theogram to theogram to theogram to theogram to the

eeeeextent that their health permits.xtent that their health permits.xtent that their health permits.xtent that their health permits.xtent that their health permits.

B. FB. FB. FB. FB. For the purpose of this section, “pupils with chror the purpose of this section, “pupils with chror the purpose of this section, “pupils with chror the purpose of this section, “pupils with chror the purpose of this section, “pupils with chronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health problems” means:oblems” means:oblems” means:oblems” means:oblems” means:

    1.    1.    1.    1.    1. PPPPPupils who arupils who arupils who arupils who arupils who are unable to attend re unable to attend re unable to attend re unable to attend re unable to attend regular classes for intermittent periods of one oregular classes for intermittent periods of one oregular classes for intermittent periods of one oregular classes for intermittent periods of one oregular classes for intermittent periods of one or

mormormormormore consecutive days because of illness, disease, pre consecutive days because of illness, disease, pre consecutive days because of illness, disease, pre consecutive days because of illness, disease, pre consecutive days because of illness, disease, pregnancy complications, oregnancy complications, oregnancy complications, oregnancy complications, oregnancy complications, or

accident but who araccident but who araccident but who araccident but who araccident but who are not homebound. The chre not homebound. The chre not homebound. The chre not homebound. The chre not homebound. The chronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health pronic health problem shall be certifiedoblem shall be certifiedoblem shall be certifiedoblem shall be certifiedoblem shall be certified

by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.

    2.    2.    2.    2.    2. PPPPPupils who have an infant with a severupils who have an infant with a severupils who have an infant with a severupils who have an infant with a severupils who have an infant with a severe health pre health pre health pre health pre health problem. The severoblem. The severoblem. The severoblem. The severoblem. The severe health pre health pre health pre health pre health problem ofoblem ofoblem ofoblem ofoblem of

the infant shall be certified by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.the infant shall be certified by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.the infant shall be certified by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.the infant shall be certified by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.the infant shall be certified by a person licensed under title 32, chapter 7, 13 or 17.

Arizona RArizona RArizona RArizona RArizona Revised Statute 15-346evised Statute 15-346evised Statute 15-346evised Statute 15-346evised Statute 15-346

need to know measures they can take to decrease
certain students’ exposure to asthma triggers and
how they can assist a student who is experiencing
an asthma attack.

This kind of  information sharing within a school
on a “need to know” basis is permitted by federal
law. At the same time, school personnel must also
respect parents’ and students’ reasonable expecta-
tions that student health records will be kept
confidential to the greatest extent possible. Such
information must never be shared beyond the
school walls. Schools and individual staff  mem-
bers could be held liable for breaches of  state
medication confidentiality laws.

The federal government has two complex,
intersecting laws addressing the confidentiality
of  school health information: the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of  1974

(FERPA) and the 2002 “Privacy Rule” regula-
tions of  the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of  1996 (HIPAA). In
addition, health-care professionals, including
school nurses, must comply with standards of
practice that are legally binding.

Several organizations listed as resources at the
end of  this section provide direction on develop-
ing sound policies and procedures for maintain-
ing health record confidentiality. School leaders
definitely need to consult with legal advisors on
the confidentiality of  student health records,
particularly because regulations and formal
guidance on the applicability of  HIPAA in
schools continue to evolve.

Once a policy on health record confidentiality is
carefully drafted and adopted, all school personnel
must be thoroughly oriented to its details. The
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Position Statement on Confidentiality of Health Information

The National Association of State School Nurse Consultants (NASSNC) supports theThe National Association of State School Nurse Consultants (NASSNC) supports theThe National Association of State School Nurse Consultants (NASSNC) supports theThe National Association of State School Nurse Consultants (NASSNC) supports theThe National Association of State School Nurse Consultants (NASSNC) supports the

rights of students to rrights of students to rrights of students to rrights of students to rrights of students to respect and privacy and believes all health information must beespect and privacy and believes all health information must beespect and privacy and believes all health information must beespect and privacy and believes all health information must beespect and privacy and believes all health information must be

trtrtrtrtreated in a confidential mannereated in a confidential mannereated in a confidential mannereated in a confidential mannereated in a confidential manner, in accor, in accor, in accor, in accor, in accordance with state and federal law and ethicaldance with state and federal law and ethicaldance with state and federal law and ethicaldance with state and federal law and ethicaldance with state and federal law and ethical

standarstandarstandarstandarstandards of nursing practice. Health and mental health information should be maintainedds of nursing practice. Health and mental health information should be maintainedds of nursing practice. Health and mental health information should be maintainedds of nursing practice. Health and mental health information should be maintainedds of nursing practice. Health and mental health information should be maintained

confidentially and sharconfidentially and sharconfidentially and sharconfidentially and sharconfidentially and shared only when it is educationally red only when it is educationally red only when it is educationally red only when it is educationally red only when it is educationally relevant for a student’s academicelevant for a student’s academicelevant for a student’s academicelevant for a student’s academicelevant for a student’s academic

prprprprprogrogrogrogrogress, necessaress, necessaress, necessaress, necessaress, necessary to addry to addry to addry to addry to address a student’s potential emeress a student’s potential emeress a student’s potential emeress a student’s potential emeress a student’s potential emergency and health cargency and health cargency and health cargency and health cargency and health care needs, ore needs, ore needs, ore needs, ore needs, or

essential to ensuressential to ensuressential to ensuressential to ensuressential to ensure the pre the pre the pre the pre the protection of other students and school personnel.otection of other students and school personnel.otection of other students and school personnel.otection of other students and school personnel.otection of other students and school personnel.

The association supports and prThe association supports and prThe association supports and prThe association supports and prThe association supports and promotes the development of a standaromotes the development of a standaromotes the development of a standaromotes the development of a standaromotes the development of a standardized school healthdized school healthdized school healthdized school healthdized school health

rrrrrecorecorecorecorecords system, clear guidelines for local policies and prds system, clear guidelines for local policies and prds system, clear guidelines for local policies and prds system, clear guidelines for local policies and prds system, clear guidelines for local policies and procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures, and adheres, and adheres, and adheres, and adheres, and adherence toence toence toence toence to

standarstandarstandarstandarstandards that prds that prds that prds that prds that protect student and family privacyotect student and family privacyotect student and family privacyotect student and family privacyotect student and family privacy. NASSNC also supports the development. NASSNC also supports the development. NASSNC also supports the development. NASSNC also supports the development. NASSNC also supports the development

of a mechanism for internal communication of student health information to approf a mechanism for internal communication of student health information to approf a mechanism for internal communication of student health information to approf a mechanism for internal communication of student health information to approf a mechanism for internal communication of student health information to appropriateopriateopriateopriateopriate

school staffschool staffschool staffschool staffschool staff, and e, and e, and e, and e, and external communication that encourages interagency collaboration andxternal communication that encourages interagency collaboration andxternal communication that encourages interagency collaboration andxternal communication that encourages interagency collaboration andxternal communication that encourages interagency collaboration and

private partnerships as necessarprivate partnerships as necessarprivate partnerships as necessarprivate partnerships as necessarprivate partnerships as necessary to benefit the student.y to benefit the student.y to benefit the student.y to benefit the student.y to benefit the student.

All school staff members, health prAll school staff members, health prAll school staff members, health prAll school staff members, health prAll school staff members, health professionals, and paraprofessionals, and paraprofessionals, and paraprofessionals, and paraprofessionals, and paraprofessionals in all disciplines mustofessionals in all disciplines mustofessionals in all disciplines mustofessionals in all disciplines mustofessionals in all disciplines must

be held accountable to the standarbe held accountable to the standarbe held accountable to the standarbe held accountable to the standarbe held accountable to the standard that prd that prd that prd that prd that protects student confidentialityotects student confidentialityotects student confidentialityotects student confidentialityotects student confidentiality.....

National Association of State School Nurse ConsultantsNational Association of State School Nurse ConsultantsNational Association of State School Nurse ConsultantsNational Association of State School Nurse ConsultantsNational Association of State School Nurse Consultants5151515151

policy should also be broadly disseminated to
students and their families. Many schools include
confidentiality policies in their student handbooks.

Physical education and outdoor
activities

Physical fitness is an important goal for all
students. Accommodation plans for students with
chronic illnesses should include a commitment to
their full participation in physical education and
outdoor activities, including sports and field trips.
Some students restrict their activities unnecessarily,
even though studies show that people with asthma
and diabetes can partake in most physical activities
when the illness is managed and controlled.52

The school nurse should meet with physical
education teachers and coaches to review the
individual needs of  students and determine what
special accommodations (such as the administra-
tion of  pre-exercise medication to students with
asthma) they might need. Physical educators
trained in “Adapted Physical Education” pro-
grams can provide guidance on modifying
physical activities and assessment standards for

students with disabilities and chronic health
conditions so that they can receive the same
instruction as other students and, as much as
possible, engage in the same activities.

The participation of  these students in physical
activities also depends on the social support,
sensitivity, and encouragement of  teachers,
coaches, and fellow students. Teasing must never
be tolerated. The resulting embarrassment and
loss of self-esteem can cause a student with a
chronic illness to avoid using necessary medica-
tion or to avoid physical education class.

Exercise-induced asthma (EIA)

All physical education teachers and coaches
need to know about and be able to recognize
exercise-induced asthma (EIA, also known as
exercise-induced bronchospasm or EIB), which
can occur when a person with asthma rapidly
breathes air that is cooler and dryer than that of
the respiratory tract. This condition affects an
estimated 90 percent of people with asthma:53

EIA is often the most common cause of asthma
symptoms among teenagers and young adults. It
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also might be a student’s only symptom and could
be a “red flag” indicator of  inadequate asthma
management.

Although the type and duration of  activity
recommended for people who experience EIA
varies, some activities are generally better than
others. For several reasons, swimming is often
considered the activity of  choice: it is done in a
warm, humid atmosphere; it can be a year-round
activity for people with access to a pool; it tones
upper body muscles; and, because of  the hori-
zontal position of  swimmers, it can help mobilize
mucus from the bottom of  the lungs. Walking,
leisure biking, and hiking are also activities with a
fairly low risk of  triggering EIA.54

Team sports that require short bursts of  energy,
such as baseball, football, wrestling, volleyball,
gymnastics, and short-duration track and field
events are less likely to trigger EIA than sports
requiring continuous activity such as soccer,
basketball, field hockey, and long-distance
running. Cold air sports such as ice hockey or ice-
skating may not be tolerated well; however, many
people with asthma have found that with proper
training and medical treatment, they are able to
excel as runners or even basketball players.

Resources on individual health care
plans

  V The National Asthma Education and

Prevention Program (NAEPP) offers
Managing Asthma: A Guide for Schools, which
includes sample asthma action plans and
sample letters for communicating with
parents/guardians and health care providers.
Download it free at www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/prof/

lung/asthma/asth_sch.htm.

  V The American Lung Association provides
a model asthma emergency protocol for
children with asthma and other sample
planning forms in the Asthma-Friendly Schools
Toolkit. Visit the Asthma-Friendly Schools
Initiative page at www.lungusa.org.

  V Allergy and Asthma Network/Mothers of

Asthmatics (AANMA), a national nonprofit
network of  families, offers sample asthma
action plans and information on children’s
rights at school at www.aanma.org.

  V The American Academy of  Pediatrics

(AAP) provides a model emergency informa-
tion form for children with special health
care needs online at pediatrics.aappublications.org/cgi/
content/full/104/4/e53.

  V The National Association of  School

Nurses (NASN) has several position
statements and briefs about the preparation
of  care plans, reasonable accommodations,
confidentiality, and other topics at
www.nasn.org.

  V The American School Health Association

(ASHA) offers several useful publications
that can be ordered by calling (330) 678-1601
or by visiting www.ashaweb.org:

 • The School Nurse’s Source Book of  Individual-
ized Health care Plans (two volumes)

 • Guidelines for Protecting Confidential Student
Health Information

 • Managing the School-Age Child with a Chronic
Health Condition

  V The National Diabetes Education Pro-

gram (NDEP) offers a model diabetes
medical management plan in Helping the
Student with Diabetes Succeed. A Guide for School
Personnel. The guide can be downloaded at
www.ndep.nih.gov/diabetes/youth/youth.htm.

Resources on legal rights and
confidentiality policies

  V The Council of  School Attorneys (COSA)
of the National School Boards Associa-

tion (NSBA) offers detailed guidance for
schools and districts on numerous legal
issues including health records confidential-
ity. Go to www.nsba.org/cosa.
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  V Three offices in the U.S. Department of

Education administer the laws discussed in
this section:

 • The Office for Civil Rights (OCR)
enforces the federal laws that guarantee
the rights of  students with disabilities.
Information and guidance about the
various laws, including complaint
procedures, are available at www.ed.gov/

about/offices/list/ocr.

 • The Office of  Special Education

Programs (OSEP) administers the
Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA). For information and
guidance go online to www.ed.gov/about/

offices/list/osers/osep.

 • The Family Policy Compliance Office

(FPCO) offers information and guidance
regarding the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act (FERPA) at www.ed.gov/

policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa.

  V The Civil Rights Division of  the U.S.

Department of  Justice presents a Guide to
Disability Rights Laws at www.usdoj.gov/crt/ada/

cguide.htm.

  V The Office for Civil Rights of  the U.S.

Department of  Health and Human

Services offers guidance on implementing
the privacy rule of  the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).
This guidance can be accessed by visiting
www.hhs.gov/ocr/hipaa/assist.html or by calling (866)
282-0659, a toll-free number.

  V The Institute of  Government at the
University of  North Carolina-Chapel Hill
maintains a website on the HIPAA medical
privacy rule and its applicability to education
agencies at www.medicalprivacy.unc.edu.

Resources on physical education for
people with disabilities:

  V The National Asthma Education and

Prevention Program (NAEPP) offers

Asthma and Physical Activity in the School, a
booklet that describes how teachers and
coaches can help students with asthma
participate in sports and physical activities,
and a new fact sheet titled Breathing Difficulties
Related to Physical Activity for Students With
Asthma: Exercise-Induced Asthma: Information for
Physical Educators, Coaches and Trainers. The
materials can be downloaded at
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/pubs/pub_slct.htm.

  V The National Center on Physical Activity

and Disability (NCPAD) features a search-
able database and access to fact sheets and
bibliographies on topics relating to specific
activities and disabilities. Go to www.ncpad.org.

  V The American Academy of  Allergy,

Asthma and Immunology (AAAAI) offers
Tips to Remember: Exercise-Induced Asthma at
www.aaaai.org/patients/publicedmat/tips/

exerciseinducedasthma.stm.

  V The Canadian Lung Association has an
informative website on asthma and sports at
www.lung.ca/asthma/exercise.

  V PE Central provides information and
resources to help K–12 physical education
teachers deliver developmentally appropriate
physical education instruction to students.
The Adapted Physical Education section of
the website offers standards, lesson plans,
assessment instruments, research, and other
resources at www.pecentral.org/adapted/

adaptedmenu.html.

  V PELINKS4U is another website for K–12
physical education teachers that devotes a
section to adapted physical education. Users
can sign up for a monthly email newsletter.
Visit www.pelinks4u.org/sections/adapted/adapted.htm.
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4. School Health Services

School health service programs, in partnership
with parents, families, and health care providers,
can play an integral role in helping students to
manage and control chronic illness. A student
experiencing an acute medical crisis, such as an
asthma episode, needs immediate access to

medications and the support of  a responsible
adult with the knowledge and skills to help.

The following sample policy is written in broad
terms. The discussion that follows focuses on
asthma.

Sample Health Services Policy:

SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES PROGRAM. In collaboration with the district/
school health council/the physician consultant, each district/school shall
develop, implement, monitor, and annually update a plan for a school
health services program that is administered and evaluated by a school
nurse/other. The program shall be consistent with the State Nurse Practice
Act and other relevant state and federal laws and include the following
elements:

 1. Documentation that specified school personnel have the authority to
administer basic first aid, urgent care, medications, health status
monitoring procedures, and other routine health care services, includ-
ing services detailed in students’ individual health care plans (IHCPs)
and individual education plans (IEPs).

 2. Requirements that all personnel who administer specified school
health services are appropriately qualified, licensed (if  applicable),
trained, equipped, supported, and supervised.

 3. Requirements that school health personnel coordinate the provision of
frequent or recurring health care services with students’ primary
health care providers and home caregivers.

 4. Procedures to make certain that school health staff, with the written
consent of  a parent/guardian and a licensed health care provider,
administer students’ prescribed medications and medical procedures
in a safe, reliable, effective, and timely manner.

 5. Permission for students to carry and self-administer prescribed medications
and perform prescribed medical procedures without adult supervision if
such students are deemed by their parent/guardians, the school nurse, and
the students’ primary health care provider to be responsible and to have the
necessary knowledge and skills [if permitted by state law].
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6. Procedures to make certain that medications and medical equipment are
safely, securely, and confidentially stored with due regard to expiration
dates and safe disposal procedures.

7. Procurement, safe storage, and maintenance of  necessary equipment
and medications for the rapid response of  properly trained school per-
sonnel to cases of  anaphylactic shock and other health emergencies at
school.

8. Procedures to ensure that all medications administered and medical proce-
dures performed at school are documented, including the name of  the
recipient; the name of  the medication given or procedure performed; the
date, time, dosage, and route for each medication provided; the name of  the
person who provided the medication or performed the procedure; and docu-
mentation of  any refusal by the recipient to take or receive a medication.

9. Procedures to ensure that the confidentiality of  health and mental health
information will be maintained in accordance with state and federal laws and
the ethical standards of  medical practice, such that health information is
shared only when necessary to support a student’s educational progress or
to address a student’s potential health care and emergency needs.

10. Strategies to recover reimbursable health services costs.

Discussion

With proper management, most people can keep
asthma, diabetes, and many other chronic health
conditions under control. School health services
can often play a valuable supporting role in
helping students control these conditions. These
services should usually be provided in coopera-
tion with students’ primary health care providers.

Key tasks for policymakers that are discussed in
this section include:

  • deciding how best to organize and finance
the school health services program;

  • detailing the qualifications, responsibilities,
and professional development needs for
various school health staff  positions;

  • adopting and periodically updating policies
regarding the administration of  medications

to students, including students’ self-adminis-
tration if  legally permitted; and

  • establishing policies concerning schools’
preparation for and response to medical
emergencies, including the maintenance of
essential supplies and medications.

School health services organization and
staffing

Although school health services are organized
differently from state to state, district to district,
and school to school, nurses should generally
have the lead in planning, administering, super-
vising, and evaluating the school health services
program and its staff.

States typically treat school health services as a
matter of local control and impose few specific
requirements. Even so, many state education and
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health departments offer local school officials
guidance, assistance, and resources to help them
develop appropriate policies and practices.

School health services are typically provided by
some combination of  licensed school nurses,
health aides, school physician consultants, and
school-based or school-linked health centers.
These services are most often funded through the
education system, but other entities, including
public health agencies and local hospitals, may
also help support them. Creative administrators
can recover some of  the costs of  providing
school health services by submitting claims for
reimbursable services to private health insurance
carriers and government-funded programs such
as Medicaid.56

School nurses: Ideally, a full-time registered nurse
(RN) who is licensed by the state as a school nurse
would directly provide health services at every
school. In reality, school nurses often divide their
time among multiple schools, and many schools

are not served at all. In 2000, 23 percent of  U.S.
schools did not have either a full-time or part-time
school nurse.57  A 2002 survey of  secondary
schools found a huge range in the percentage of  a
state’s high schools with a full-time registered
nurse on staff, from 98 percent in New Jersey and
Delaware to one or two percent in other states.
On average, 41 percent of  high schools nation-
wide employed a full-time registered nurse.58

Qualifications for school nurses also vary widely
from state to state (see box on page 39).

The NASN recommends a ratio of  one nurse to
every 750 students who are essentially well, with
lower ratios as student health and medical needs
dictate.60  This recommendation is endorsed by
several other school health organizations and
included in the nation’s health objectives for
2010.61  Yet only eight states require specific
school nurse to student ratios, and only Delaware
and Vermont require a maximum ratio of  1:750.
As of  2000, 53 percent of  U.S. schools were
found to have met this standard.62

Medical Care for Low Income and Minority Children with Asthma

Low income populations and minorities eLow income populations and minorities eLow income populations and minorities eLow income populations and minorities eLow income populations and minorities experience disprxperience disprxperience disprxperience disprxperience disproportionately higher morbidity andoportionately higher morbidity andoportionately higher morbidity andoportionately higher morbidity andoportionately higher morbidity and

mortality because of asthma. The rmortality because of asthma. The rmortality because of asthma. The rmortality because of asthma. The rmortality because of asthma. The reasons for these disparities areasons for these disparities areasons for these disparities areasons for these disparities areasons for these disparities are not clearly understood,e not clearly understood,e not clearly understood,e not clearly understood,e not clearly understood,

but wherbut wherbut wherbut wherbut where poverty is pre poverty is pre poverty is pre poverty is pre poverty is present they aresent they aresent they aresent they aresent they are pre pre pre pre probably because of an interaction of factors includ-obably because of an interaction of factors includ-obably because of an interaction of factors includ-obably because of an interaction of factors includ-obably because of an interaction of factors includ-

ing: lack of access to quality medical caring: lack of access to quality medical caring: lack of access to quality medical caring: lack of access to quality medical caring: lack of access to quality medical care, high levels of ee, high levels of ee, high levels of ee, high levels of ee, high levels of exposurxposurxposurxposurxposure to envire to envire to envire to envire to environmental alleronmental alleronmental alleronmental alleronmental aller-----

gens and irritants, language barriers, and lack of financial rgens and irritants, language barriers, and lack of financial rgens and irritants, language barriers, and lack of financial rgens and irritants, language barriers, and lack of financial rgens and irritants, language barriers, and lack of financial resouresouresouresouresources and social support toces and social support toces and social support toces and social support toces and social support to

manage the disease effectively on a long-term basis.manage the disease effectively on a long-term basis.manage the disease effectively on a long-term basis.manage the disease effectively on a long-term basis.manage the disease effectively on a long-term basis.

AAAAAfrican American and Hispanic childrfrican American and Hispanic childrfrican American and Hispanic childrfrican American and Hispanic childrfrican American and Hispanic children appear to be at especially high risk of not ren appear to be at especially high risk of not ren appear to be at especially high risk of not ren appear to be at especially high risk of not ren appear to be at especially high risk of not receivingeceivingeceivingeceivingeceiving

adequate pradequate pradequate pradequate pradequate preventive treventive treventive treventive treventive treatment for asthma attacks. Several studies have documentedeatment for asthma attacks. Several studies have documentedeatment for asthma attacks. Several studies have documentedeatment for asthma attacks. Several studies have documentedeatment for asthma attacks. Several studies have documented

inapprinapprinapprinapprinappropriate tropriate tropriate tropriate tropriate treatment for asthma among innereatment for asthma among innereatment for asthma among innereatment for asthma among innereatment for asthma among inner-city childr-city childr-city childr-city childr-city children with asthma. Fen with asthma. Fen with asthma. Fen with asthma. Fen with asthma. For eor eor eor eor example, anxample, anxample, anxample, anxample, an

analysis of pranalysis of pranalysis of pranalysis of pranalysis of preschool childreschool childreschool childreschool childreschool children hospitalized for asthma found that only seven peren hospitalized for asthma found that only seven peren hospitalized for asthma found that only seven peren hospitalized for asthma found that only seven peren hospitalized for asthma found that only seven percent ofcent ofcent ofcent ofcent of

AAAAAfrican Americans and two perfrican Americans and two perfrican Americans and two perfrican Americans and two perfrican Americans and two percent of Hispanics, comparcent of Hispanics, comparcent of Hispanics, comparcent of Hispanics, comparcent of Hispanics, compared with 21 pered with 21 pered with 21 pered with 21 pered with 21 percent of whitecent of whitecent of whitecent of whitecent of white

childrchildrchildrchildrchildren, weren, weren, weren, weren, were pre pre pre pre prescribed rescribed rescribed rescribed rescribed routine medication to proutine medication to proutine medication to proutine medication to proutine medication to prevent futurevent futurevent futurevent futurevent future asthma ee asthma ee asthma ee asthma ee asthma exacerbations. Axacerbations. Axacerbations. Axacerbations. Axacerbations. A

rrrrrecent study of elementarecent study of elementarecent study of elementarecent study of elementarecent study of elementary school childry school childry school childry school childry school children in Baltimoren in Baltimoren in Baltimoren in Baltimoren in Baltimore and We and We and We and We and Washington, DC, found thatashington, DC, found thatashington, DC, found thatashington, DC, found thatashington, DC, found that

innerinnerinnerinnerinner-city childr-city childr-city childr-city childr-city children with asthma fren with asthma fren with asthma fren with asthma fren with asthma frequently arequently arequently arequently arequently are under medicated, using the wre under medicated, using the wre under medicated, using the wre under medicated, using the wre under medicated, using the wrong medica-ong medica-ong medica-ong medica-ong medica-

tion, or using none at all despite daily symptoms, frtion, or using none at all despite daily symptoms, frtion, or using none at all despite daily symptoms, frtion, or using none at all despite daily symptoms, frtion, or using none at all despite daily symptoms, frequent school absences, and emerequent school absences, and emerequent school absences, and emerequent school absences, and emerequent school absences, and emergencygencygencygencygency

rrrrroom visits for asthma. Moroom visits for asthma. Moroom visits for asthma. Moroom visits for asthma. Moroom visits for asthma. More than 80 pere than 80 pere than 80 pere than 80 pere than 80 percent of those who did takcent of those who did takcent of those who did takcent of those who did takcent of those who did take re re re re regular medication didegular medication didegular medication didegular medication didegular medication did

not use anti-inflammatornot use anti-inflammatornot use anti-inflammatornot use anti-inflammatornot use anti-inflammatory drugs.y drugs.y drugs.y drugs.y drugs.

U.S. Department of Health and Human SerU.S. Department of Health and Human SerU.S. Department of Health and Human SerU.S. Department of Health and Human SerU.S. Department of Health and Human Servicesvicesvicesvicesvices5555555555
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School Nurse Qualifications

The following table contrasts the minimum prThe following table contrasts the minimum prThe following table contrasts the minimum prThe following table contrasts the minimum prThe following table contrasts the minimum professional qualifications for school nursesofessional qualifications for school nursesofessional qualifications for school nursesofessional qualifications for school nursesofessional qualifications for school nurses

rrrrrecommended by the National Association of School Nurses (NASN)ecommended by the National Association of School Nurses (NASN)ecommended by the National Association of School Nurses (NASN)ecommended by the National Association of School Nurses (NASN)ecommended by the National Association of School Nurses (NASN)5959595959  with the actual with the actual with the actual with the actual with the actual

rrrrrequirequirequirequirequirements of states in NASBE’s online state school health policy database as ofements of states in NASBE’s online state school health policy database as ofements of states in NASBE’s online state school health policy database as ofements of states in NASBE’s online state school health policy database as ofements of states in NASBE’s online state school health policy database as of

FFFFFebruarebruarebruarebruarebruary 2005:y 2005:y 2005:y 2005:y 2005:

 NASN recommendations

Licensure as a registered nurse (RN)

A baccalaureate degree from an
accredited college or university

State certification where required

National certification through the
National Board for Certification of
School Nurses (NBCSN)

States’ policies as of February 2005

33 states require an RN license; seven states require
at least a licensed practical nurse (LPN) license

16 states require a BA degree or higher

24 states have specialized certification, credential, or
endorsement requirements

Not required by any state

What If a School Does Not Have a Nurse and Cannot Afford to Hire One?

PPPPPolicymakolicymakolicymakolicymakolicymakers need to weigh the costs of employing qualified school health personnelers need to weigh the costs of employing qualified school health personnelers need to weigh the costs of employing qualified school health personnelers need to weigh the costs of employing qualified school health personnelers need to weigh the costs of employing qualified school health personnel

against the potential liability of not pragainst the potential liability of not pragainst the potential liability of not pragainst the potential liability of not pragainst the potential liability of not providing needed seroviding needed seroviding needed seroviding needed seroviding needed services for a student with a dis-vices for a student with a dis-vices for a student with a dis-vices for a student with a dis-vices for a student with a dis-

abling condition that interferabling condition that interferabling condition that interferabling condition that interferabling condition that interferes with educational performance. As a veteran litigatores with educational performance. As a veteran litigatores with educational performance. As a veteran litigatores with educational performance. As a veteran litigatores with educational performance. As a veteran litigator

advised in a radvised in a radvised in a radvised in a radvised in a recent issue of ecent issue of ecent issue of ecent issue of ecent issue of The School AdministratorThe School AdministratorThe School AdministratorThe School AdministratorThe School Administrator, “The single most effective strategy, “The single most effective strategy, “The single most effective strategy, “The single most effective strategy, “The single most effective strategy

for rfor rfor rfor rfor reducing eeducing eeducing eeducing eeducing exposurxposurxposurxposurxposure to special education claims—in fact, to most legal claims—is to hire to special education claims—in fact, to most legal claims—is to hire to special education claims—in fact, to most legal claims—is to hire to special education claims—in fact, to most legal claims—is to hire to special education claims—in fact, to most legal claims—is to hireeeee

personnel intelligentlypersonnel intelligentlypersonnel intelligentlypersonnel intelligentlypersonnel intelligently.... [Staff members] should be able to point to evidence of an honest,.... [Staff members] should be able to point to evidence of an honest,.... [Staff members] should be able to point to evidence of an honest,.... [Staff members] should be able to point to evidence of an honest,.... [Staff members] should be able to point to evidence of an honest,

sustained, and well-considersustained, and well-considersustained, and well-considersustained, and well-considersustained, and well-considered effort to pred effort to pred effort to pred effort to pred effort to provide approvide approvide approvide approvide appropriate seropriate seropriate seropriate seropriate service to students withvice to students withvice to students withvice to students withvice to students with

disabilities.”disabilities.”disabilities.”disabilities.”disabilities.”6363636363

Administrators in many schools arAdministrators in many schools arAdministrators in many schools arAdministrators in many schools arAdministrators in many schools are finding innovative ways of attending to students’e finding innovative ways of attending to students’e finding innovative ways of attending to students’e finding innovative ways of attending to students’e finding innovative ways of attending to students’

health needs, such as establishing community partnerships and discovering supplementarhealth needs, such as establishing community partnerships and discovering supplementarhealth needs, such as establishing community partnerships and discovering supplementarhealth needs, such as establishing community partnerships and discovering supplementarhealth needs, such as establishing community partnerships and discovering supplementaryyyyy

rrrrresouresouresouresouresources to finance nurses.ces to finance nurses.ces to finance nurses.ces to finance nurses.ces to finance nurses.6464646464

DrDrDrDrDr. Howar. Howar. Howar. Howar. Howard Td Td Td Td Taras, a noted pediatrician who has been working with schools for moraras, a noted pediatrician who has been working with schools for moraras, a noted pediatrician who has been working with schools for moraras, a noted pediatrician who has been working with schools for moraras, a noted pediatrician who has been working with schools for more thane thane thane thane than

17 years, suggests that school nurses can actually help school administrators 17 years, suggests that school nurses can actually help school administrators 17 years, suggests that school nurses can actually help school administrators 17 years, suggests that school nurses can actually help school administrators 17 years, suggests that school nurses can actually help school administrators savesavesavesavesave money money money money money

by using the nurses’ eby using the nurses’ eby using the nurses’ eby using the nurses’ eby using the nurses’ expertise to help dirxpertise to help dirxpertise to help dirxpertise to help dirxpertise to help direct limited health education and prect limited health education and prect limited health education and prect limited health education and prect limited health education and program funds toogram funds toogram funds toogram funds toogram funds to

the most cost-effective prthe most cost-effective prthe most cost-effective prthe most cost-effective prthe most cost-effective programs.ograms.ograms.ograms.ograms.6565656565
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A recent survey of  one state’s schools discovered
considerable confusion over who had ultimate
legal responsibility for the administration of
medications at school—the principal or the school
nurse.66  Because registered nurses are medical
personnel who are licensed by the state, policymak-
ers need to clearly grant them the primary respon-
sibility for making medical decisions.

Paraprofessionals: Many districts and schools
employ health care paraprofessionals who,
under the supervision of  a school nurse,
provide health care services to students. In
2000, 33 percent of  U.S. schools employed part-
time or full-time health care aides or paraprofes-
sionals.68  In many instances, however, school
administrative personnel are responsible for
keeping health records and administering
medicine and first aid: 94 percent of  school
districts permit faculty and staff  to administer
prescription drugs to students.69

The medical laws and regulations of  each state
provide guidelines for the delegation of  health

care tasks. The National Association of  State
School Nurse Consultants (NASSNC) recom-
mends that “a registered nurse must determine
which student care activities may be delegated,
under what circumstances it is appropriate to
delegate aspects of  student care, and by whom the
delegated portions of  care can safely be provided.”
They further recommend that the RN should be
responsible for planning and assessing school
health care services and for training, supervising,
and evaluating unlicensed assistive personnel, and
should be accountable for outcomes.70

With proper preparation and support, non-
medical school staff  can safely and effectively
assist students who experience asthma episodes
at school or during school activities. However, a
study published in 2001 found that nearly 15
percent of  school staff  performing treatment
for asthma did so without any training.71  By
working together, school nurses and community
professionals can plan and implement an
appropriate professional development program
for school personnel.

Role of the School Nurse in Asthma Management

School nurses play an important rSchool nurses play an important rSchool nurses play an important rSchool nurses play an important rSchool nurses play an important role in serole in serole in serole in serole in serving as a liaison between the school andving as a liaison between the school andving as a liaison between the school andving as a liaison between the school andving as a liaison between the school and

child’s home and between the school and health carchild’s home and between the school and health carchild’s home and between the school and health carchild’s home and between the school and health carchild’s home and between the school and health care pre pre pre pre providers in efforts to providers in efforts to providers in efforts to providers in efforts to providers in efforts to promoteomoteomoteomoteomote

adheradheradheradheradherence with health carence with health carence with health carence with health carence with health care pre pre pre pre providers’ oroviders’ oroviders’ oroviders’ oroviders’ orders rders rders rders rders related to asthma management. The schoolelated to asthma management. The schoolelated to asthma management. The schoolelated to asthma management. The schoolelated to asthma management. The school

nurse:nurse:nurse:nurse:nurse:

 • develops and implements, in coordevelops and implements, in coordevelops and implements, in coordevelops and implements, in coordevelops and implements, in coordination with local prdination with local prdination with local prdination with local prdination with local providers and the cooroviders and the cooroviders and the cooroviders and the cooroviders and the coordinateddinateddinateddinateddinated

school health team members, the child’s asthma management plan;school health team members, the child’s asthma management plan;school health team members, the child’s asthma management plan;school health team members, the child’s asthma management plan;school health team members, the child’s asthma management plan;

 • establishes and monitors compliance with school policy restablishes and monitors compliance with school policy restablishes and monitors compliance with school policy restablishes and monitors compliance with school policy restablishes and monitors compliance with school policy related to the managementelated to the managementelated to the managementelated to the managementelated to the management

of childrof childrof childrof childrof children at school and during school-ren at school and during school-ren at school and during school-ren at school and during school-ren at school and during school-related activities;elated activities;elated activities;elated activities;elated activities;

 • develops prdevelops prdevelops prdevelops prdevelops protocols for the carotocols for the carotocols for the carotocols for the carotocols for the care of childre of childre of childre of childre of children with acute ren with acute ren with acute ren with acute ren with acute respiratorespiratorespiratorespiratorespiratory distry distry distry distry distress at school;ess at school;ess at school;ess at school;ess at school;

 • prprprprprovides or superovides or superovides or superovides or superovides or supervises prvises prvises prvises prvises proper medication administration;oper medication administration;oper medication administration;oper medication administration;oper medication administration;

 • supports education of the child in selfsupports education of the child in selfsupports education of the child in selfsupports education of the child in selfsupports education of the child in self-management;-management;-management;-management;-management;

 • monitors the child’s condition;monitors the child’s condition;monitors the child’s condition;monitors the child’s condition;monitors the child’s condition;

 • advocates for the child’s inclusion in school-radvocates for the child’s inclusion in school-radvocates for the child’s inclusion in school-radvocates for the child’s inclusion in school-radvocates for the child’s inclusion in school-related activities; andelated activities; andelated activities; andelated activities; andelated activities; and

 • works with school staff to assurworks with school staff to assurworks with school staff to assurworks with school staff to assurworks with school staff to assure that accommodations are that accommodations are that accommodations are that accommodations are that accommodations are in place for the child’se in place for the child’se in place for the child’se in place for the child’se in place for the child’s

well-being.well-being.well-being.well-being.well-being.
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School physician consultants: Many school
districts and individual schools have established
formal relationships with doctors in the commu-
nity to provide guidance or services. In 2000, 16
percent of  U.S. schools had a designated part-
time or full-time school physician who provided
health services to students.72  The state of
Connecticut mandates that every school district
have a physician consultant. Such a person is a
logical choice to help draft or review plans to
provide school health services.

School-based health centers: As of 2002, nearly
1,500 school-based health centers (SBHCs)
operated on or near school campuses. SBHCs are
generally staffed by nurse practitioners or physi-
cians’ assistants who provide primary, preventative,
and acute care for students. They treat chronic
conditions such as asthma and educate both family
caregivers and students about health concerns.

The first SBHCs were mostly in middle and high
schools in urban areas, but an increasing number
of  elementary and rural schools now use them to
deliver essential primary care services, including
diagnostic and treatment services. A few states
provide direct funding, but most school health
clinics rely on a mix of  grant funds from founda-
tions, local hospitals, and health departments.
Many also bill Medicaid and private health
insurance firms for services provided.73

SBHCs can be particularly valuable to students
from impoverished or rural families who need
medical care but have limited access to health
insurance or health care providers.74  Lack of
family transportation is another major obstacle
that often results in delayed or inadequate
health care.75

Schools with an SBHC have demonstrated
improvements in asthma management, increased
use of  outpatient care, and decreased rates of
hospitalizations because of asthma.76  And
students with asthma who were enrolled in
schools with SBHCs were found to have missed

fewer days of  school than their peers in schools
without SBHCs.77

Monitoring and medications

Students’ individual health care plans describe the
medical procedures that their condition requires
during the school day. For example, some
students with asthma need to monitor their lung
function regularly at school and then compare
their daily measurements with the normal
baseline measurements recorded in their IHCP or
asthma action plan to determine whether their
condition is under control.

A student’s IHCP or individual disease manage-
ment plan should list all prescribed medications
the student is expected to take at school, with
specific instructions regarding dosage and
administration. The Center for Health and
Health Care in Schools reports that 11 percent
of  children aged five to 11 and 13 percent of
those aged 12 to 17 have a problem for which
they need to take medication regularly for at
least three months.78  An additional but un-
known number of  children and adolescents take
medications for acute problems for shorter
lengths of  time.

All school personnel must understand the
importance of  ensuring that students have rapid
access to needed medications for chronic illnesses
such as asthma, serious allergies, and diabetes.
The longer the time between when a student feels
the onset of  an asthma attack or a dangerously
low blood glucose level and when the student
uses medication, the greater the risk that the
student will need to visit the emergency room.

Student self-administration of
medications

A student may be discouraged and fail to use
needed medications if  accessing them at school is
difficult, inconvenient, or embarrassing. This
failure can exacerbate the student’s symptoms and
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Some Common Asthma-Related
Equipment and Medications

 • PPPPPeak flow metereak flow metereak flow metereak flow metereak flow meter—a device that—a device that—a device that—a device that—a device that

measurmeasurmeasurmeasurmeasures how well air moves outes how well air moves outes how well air moves outes how well air moves outes how well air moves out

of the airof the airof the airof the airof the airways; it can indicate theways; it can indicate theways; it can indicate theways; it can indicate theways; it can indicate the

effectiveness of asthma contreffectiveness of asthma contreffectiveness of asthma contreffectiveness of asthma contreffectiveness of asthma contrololololol

efforts even when a person is notefforts even when a person is notefforts even when a person is notefforts even when a person is notefforts even when a person is not

eeeeexperiencing symptoms.xperiencing symptoms.xperiencing symptoms.xperiencing symptoms.xperiencing symptoms.

 • Anti-inflammatoriesAnti-inflammatoriesAnti-inflammatoriesAnti-inflammatoriesAnti-inflammatories—medications—medications—medications—medications—medications

such as corticostersuch as corticostersuch as corticostersuch as corticostersuch as corticosteroids takoids takoids takoids takoids takenenenenen

rrrrregularly for long-term contregularly for long-term contregularly for long-term contregularly for long-term contregularly for long-term control ofol ofol ofol ofol of

asthma.asthma.asthma.asthma.asthma.

 • BrBrBrBrBronchodilatorsonchodilatorsonchodilatorsonchodilatorsonchodilators—medications—medications—medications—medications—medications

such as Albutersuch as Albutersuch as Albutersuch as Albutersuch as Albuterol for quick rol for quick rol for quick rol for quick rol for quick reliefeliefeliefeliefelief

of asthma symptoms or to prof asthma symptoms or to prof asthma symptoms or to prof asthma symptoms or to prof asthma symptoms or to preventeventeventeventevent

brbrbrbrbronchospasms caused by eonchospasms caused by eonchospasms caused by eonchospasms caused by eonchospasms caused by exxxxxererererer-----

cise, ofcise, ofcise, ofcise, ofcise, often administerten administerten administerten administerten administered by aned by aned by aned by aned by an

inhaler or nebulizerinhaler or nebulizerinhaler or nebulizerinhaler or nebulizerinhaler or nebulizer.....

 • NebulizerNebulizerNebulizerNebulizerNebulizer—a machine that forms a—a machine that forms a—a machine that forms a—a machine that forms a—a machine that forms a

fine mist, used to administerfine mist, used to administerfine mist, used to administerfine mist, used to administerfine mist, used to administer

asthma medications.asthma medications.asthma medications.asthma medications.asthma medications.

 • EpiPEpiPEpiPEpiPEpiPen®en®en®en®en®—an emer—an emer—an emer—an emer—an emergency auto-gency auto-gency auto-gency auto-gency auto-

injection kit of epinephrineinjection kit of epinephrineinjection kit of epinephrineinjection kit of epinephrineinjection kit of epinephrine

(adr(adr(adr(adr(adrenaline) for persons with aenaline) for persons with aenaline) for persons with aenaline) for persons with aenaline) for persons with a

known life-thrknown life-thrknown life-thrknown life-thrknown life-threatening allereatening allereatening allereatening allereatening allergy or agy or agy or agy or agy or a

rrrrrecorecorecorecorecord of verd of verd of verd of verd of very severy severy severy severy severe asthmae asthmae asthmae asthmae asthma

symptoms.symptoms.symptoms.symptoms.symptoms.

Potential School Liability: “A Whole New Situation”

Medications that schools arMedications that schools arMedications that schools arMedications that schools arMedications that schools are aske aske aske aske asked to manage may include contred to manage may include contred to manage may include contred to manage may include contred to manage may include controlled substances,olled substances,olled substances,olled substances,olled substances,

psychotrpsychotrpsychotrpsychotrpsychotropic medications, and a range of therapeutic interopic medications, and a range of therapeutic interopic medications, and a range of therapeutic interopic medications, and a range of therapeutic interopic medications, and a range of therapeutic interventions for chrventions for chrventions for chrventions for chrventions for chronic illnessesonic illnessesonic illnessesonic illnessesonic illnesses

such as diabetes and asthma. Wsuch as diabetes and asthma. Wsuch as diabetes and asthma. Wsuch as diabetes and asthma. Wsuch as diabetes and asthma. With morith morith morith morith more childre childre childre childre children ren ren ren ren receiving increceiving increceiving increceiving increceiving increasingly powerful drugseasingly powerful drugseasingly powerful drugseasingly powerful drugseasingly powerful drugs

during the school dayduring the school dayduring the school dayduring the school dayduring the school day, the school system’s [potential liability for impr, the school system’s [potential liability for impr, the school system’s [potential liability for impr, the school system’s [potential liability for impr, the school system’s [potential liability for improper] managementoper] managementoper] managementoper] managementoper] management

of medication has incrof medication has incrof medication has incrof medication has incrof medication has increased.eased.eased.eased.eased.

This is a whole new situation. No one planned it and no one planned for it. But now isThis is a whole new situation. No one planned it and no one planned for it. But now isThis is a whole new situation. No one planned it and no one planned for it. But now isThis is a whole new situation. No one planned it and no one planned for it. But now isThis is a whole new situation. No one planned it and no one planned for it. But now is

the time to look at the [liability risk that schools face] and see what changes need tothe time to look at the [liability risk that schools face] and see what changes need tothe time to look at the [liability risk that schools face] and see what changes need tothe time to look at the [liability risk that schools face] and see what changes need tothe time to look at the [liability risk that schools face] and see what changes need to

be madebe madebe madebe madebe made.... .... .... .... .... Whether medication is managed by a delegated non-medical person or byWhether medication is managed by a delegated non-medical person or byWhether medication is managed by a delegated non-medical person or byWhether medication is managed by a delegated non-medical person or byWhether medication is managed by a delegated non-medical person or by

a ra ra ra ra registeregisteregisteregisteregistered nurse, the school is at risk of failing to follow pred nurse, the school is at risk of failing to follow pred nurse, the school is at risk of failing to follow pred nurse, the school is at risk of failing to follow pred nurse, the school is at risk of failing to follow proper proper proper proper proper procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures ines ines ines ines in

handling potentially dangerhandling potentially dangerhandling potentially dangerhandling potentially dangerhandling potentially dangerous medications unless systems arous medications unless systems arous medications unless systems arous medications unless systems arous medications unless systems are in place that will make in place that will make in place that will make in place that will make in place that will makeeeee

errerrerrerrerrors less likors less likors less likors less likors less likelyelyelyelyely.....

Center for Health and Health CarCenter for Health and Health CarCenter for Health and Health CarCenter for Health and Health CarCenter for Health and Health Care in Schoolse in Schoolse in Schoolse in Schoolse in Schools7979797979

needlessly limit his or her activities. Many medical
professionals and parent groups urge that schools
allow students who are considered competent and
responsible to carry and administer their own
medications. Students with asthma who self-adminis-
ter medications can prevent or reduce the severity of
their asthma episodes.80  It has also been shown that
students can safely perform other simple medical
procedures such as blood glucose monitoring and
insulin injections.81

At least 47 states (see box on page 43) have policies
permitting competent students to carry or use
doctor-prescribed medications as needed—without
adult supervision. A school nurse can help ensure
that students have the necessary knowledge and
skills to comply with self-care instructions and that
they are responsible enough not share their
medications with other students. School personnel
can apply routine disciplinary measures if  a
student abuses the privilege.

Restricted access to urgently needed medications
can be an unintended consequence of “zero
tolerance” anti-drug abuse policies.83  However, in
January 2004 the Office of  Safe and Drug-Free
Schools of  the U.S. Department of  Education
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State Policies on Self-Administration of Medication by Students

State requires local school districts to develop a policy
on student self-administration (16)

State authorizes, but does not require, school districts to
develop a policy (2)

Statewide right for students to self-administer
(28)

State authorizes students to self-administer,
“consistent with school policy” (1)

Some states have long allowed student possession and self-administration of prescribed medications with written permission from a parent/
guardian and the prescribing physician. In October 2004 the U.S. Congress passed the Asthmatic Schoolchildren’s Treatment and Health
Management Act, which established funding preference for asthma-related federal programs to states having laws that protect students’ rights
to carry and self-administer asthma and/or anaphylaxis medication. The new Federal law and organized advocacy efforts effectively stimulated
a flurry of state legislative action and now every state except Nebraska, South Dakota, and Vermont has adopted such a law or policy.

The policies vary as to type. Twenty-eight states have statewide policies that apply to all students (see map). Sixteen states require local school
districts to adopt policies that permit student self-administration. Two states allow, but do not require, school districts to establish student
self-administration policies. Massachusetts authorizes students to self-administer, “consistent with school policy.”

States’ policies also vary as to which medications students may possess and self-administer:

  • Eleven states (AZ, FL, ID, MO, NY, OH, OK, PA, UT, WI, WY) have policies that only allow student self-use of asthma inhalers.

  • Thirteen states (AK, AR, CA, CO, DE, KS, ME, MI, MN, NC, ND, TN, VA) have policies that only allow students to use asthma inhalers and
epinephrine auto-injectors (EpiPen®).

  • The self-administration policies of 9 states (AL, GA, IL, KY, MS, MT, NH, TX, WV) refer to “asthma medications” without naming specific
drugs. Similarly, Nevada and Washington refer to “medications for asthma and anaphylaxis,” Iowa and Maryland to “medications for
students with asthma or other airway constricting disease,” and New Mexico to “asthma medication and emergency anaphylaxis
medication.”

  • Six states (CT, LA, MA, NJ, RI, SC) have broad policies that allow students to self-administer any prescribed medication with the proper
authorizations. Indiana’s policy applies to medications for “students with a chronic disease or medical condition.” Hawaii’s policy allows
medications for “asthma or other potentially life-threatening condition.” Oregon’s policy allows “all noninjectable medications.” California
and Kansas allow school districts to go beyond what is permitted statewide and adopt policies that address any kind of medication.82
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issued guidance clarifying that “a student’s
prescription drugs, and related equipment, are
not illegal drugs and are not prohibited by the
[Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities
Act].”84  Furthermore, Section 504 and IDEA
(discussed in the previous section) may be
interpreted to require public schools to permit
students to carry their asthma inhalers so they
can self-medicate as indicated in their asthma
management plan.85

Serious concerns about school liability can be an
incentive to adopt policies that allow students to
self-administer prescribed medications. Policies
that require a student to go to an office or nurse
for medication have been called “dangerous,”
because the final asthma episode of  about 60
percent of  children who died from asthma was
found to be sudden—not preceded by milder
symptoms—and fatal within one hour.86  The
National Conference of State Legislatures
(NCSL) notes that several school districts have
been judged negligent because of  policy short-
comings, citing cases in Illinois, California,

State of Wisconsin: Possession and Use of Inhalers

(1) While in school, at a school-sponsor(1) While in school, at a school-sponsor(1) While in school, at a school-sponsor(1) While in school, at a school-sponsor(1) While in school, at a school-sponsored activity or under the supered activity or under the supered activity or under the supered activity or under the supered activity or under the supervision of a schoolvision of a schoolvision of a schoolvision of a schoolvision of a school

authorityauthorityauthorityauthorityauthority, an asthmatic pupil may possess and use a meter, an asthmatic pupil may possess and use a meter, an asthmatic pupil may possess and use a meter, an asthmatic pupil may possess and use a meter, an asthmatic pupil may possess and use a metered dose inhaler or dred dose inhaler or dred dose inhaler or dred dose inhaler or dred dose inhaler or dry powdery powdery powdery powdery powder

inhaler if all of the following arinhaler if all of the following arinhaler if all of the following arinhaler if all of the following arinhaler if all of the following are true:e true:e true:e true:e true:

(a) The pupil uses the inhaler befor(a) The pupil uses the inhaler befor(a) The pupil uses the inhaler befor(a) The pupil uses the inhaler befor(a) The pupil uses the inhaler before ee ee ee ee exxxxxererererercise to prcise to prcise to prcise to prcise to prevent the onset of asthmaticevent the onset of asthmaticevent the onset of asthmaticevent the onset of asthmaticevent the onset of asthmatic

symptoms or uses the inhaler to alleviate asthmatic symptoms.symptoms or uses the inhaler to alleviate asthmatic symptoms.symptoms or uses the inhaler to alleviate asthmatic symptoms.symptoms or uses the inhaler to alleviate asthmatic symptoms.symptoms or uses the inhaler to alleviate asthmatic symptoms.

(b) The pupil has the written appr(b) The pupil has the written appr(b) The pupil has the written appr(b) The pupil has the written appr(b) The pupil has the written approval of the pupil’s physician and, if the pupil is aoval of the pupil’s physician and, if the pupil is aoval of the pupil’s physician and, if the pupil is aoval of the pupil’s physician and, if the pupil is aoval of the pupil’s physician and, if the pupil is a

minorminorminorminorminor, the written appr, the written appr, the written appr, the written appr, the written approval of the pupil’s paroval of the pupil’s paroval of the pupil’s paroval of the pupil’s paroval of the pupil’s parent or guarent or guarent or guarent or guarent or guardian.dian.dian.dian.dian.

(c) The pupil has pr(c) The pupil has pr(c) The pupil has pr(c) The pupil has pr(c) The pupil has provided the school principal with a copy of the approvided the school principal with a copy of the approvided the school principal with a copy of the approvided the school principal with a copy of the approvided the school principal with a copy of the approval or approval or approval or approval or approval or approv-ov-ov-ov-ov-

als under parals under parals under parals under parals under par. (b).. (b).. (b).. (b).. (b).

(2) No school district, school boar(2) No school district, school boar(2) No school district, school boar(2) No school district, school boar(2) No school district, school board or school district employee is civilly liable for damaged or school district employee is civilly liable for damaged or school district employee is civilly liable for damaged or school district employee is civilly liable for damaged or school district employee is civilly liable for damage

to a pupil caused by a school district employee who prto a pupil caused by a school district employee who prto a pupil caused by a school district employee who prto a pupil caused by a school district employee who prto a pupil caused by a school district employee who prohibits a pupil frohibits a pupil frohibits a pupil frohibits a pupil frohibits a pupil from using an inhalerom using an inhalerom using an inhalerom using an inhalerom using an inhaler

because of the employee’s good faith belief that the rbecause of the employee’s good faith belief that the rbecause of the employee’s good faith belief that the rbecause of the employee’s good faith belief that the rbecause of the employee’s good faith belief that the requirequirequirequirequirements of sub. (1) had notements of sub. (1) had notements of sub. (1) had notements of sub. (1) had notements of sub. (1) had not

been satisfied or who allows a pupil to use an inhaler because of the employee’s goodbeen satisfied or who allows a pupil to use an inhaler because of the employee’s goodbeen satisfied or who allows a pupil to use an inhaler because of the employee’s goodbeen satisfied or who allows a pupil to use an inhaler because of the employee’s goodbeen satisfied or who allows a pupil to use an inhaler because of the employee’s good

faith belief that the rfaith belief that the rfaith belief that the rfaith belief that the rfaith belief that the requirequirequirequirequirements of sub. (1) had been satisfied.ements of sub. (1) had been satisfied.ements of sub. (1) had been satisfied.ements of sub. (1) had been satisfied.ements of sub. (1) had been satisfied.

WWWWWisconsin Statute 118.291isconsin Statute 118.291isconsin Statute 118.291isconsin Statute 118.291isconsin Statute 118.291

Louisiana, Minnesota, Nebraska, and New
Hampshire that have cost some districts millions
of  dollars.87

Shielding schools from liability

Apprehensions about staff liability can some-
times inhibit schools’ willingness to allow
administration of  medications by staff  or
students. Schools and school personnel need legal
protection if, for example, a correctly adminis-
tered medication has unforeseen consequences, if
a student does not self-medicate as directed, or if
a student improperly obtains and uses a medica-
tion prescribed for someone else. The National
School Boards Association (NSBA) asserts that
schools should bear no liability for any adminis-
tration of  prescribed medications by school staff,
or for any possession or use of prescribed
medication by students.91

State-level laws should shield school districts and
their employees from civil liability when the
district has established sensible, up-to-date
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A Matter of Absenteeism from Class…

One aspect of school absenteeism is entirOne aspect of school absenteeism is entirOne aspect of school absenteeism is entirOne aspect of school absenteeism is entirOne aspect of school absenteeism is entirely prely prely prely prely preventable and almost never considereventable and almost never considereventable and almost never considereventable and almost never considereventable and almost never considered: childred: childred: childred: childred: childrenenenenen

with asthma who arwith asthma who arwith asthma who arwith asthma who arwith asthma who are fore fore fore fore forced to go to the clinic everced to go to the clinic everced to go to the clinic everced to go to the clinic everced to go to the clinic every time a medication is needed. Some childry time a medication is needed. Some childry time a medication is needed. Some childry time a medication is needed. Some childry time a medication is needed. Some childrenenenenen

must use medication thrmust use medication thrmust use medication thrmust use medication thrmust use medication three or four times a dayee or four times a dayee or four times a dayee or four times a dayee or four times a day. A child who leaves the classr. A child who leaves the classr. A child who leaves the classr. A child who leaves the classr. A child who leaves the classroom for one dose ofoom for one dose ofoom for one dose ofoom for one dose ofoom for one dose of

medication per day loses an additional 11 days over the course of the school yearmedication per day loses an additional 11 days over the course of the school yearmedication per day loses an additional 11 days over the course of the school yearmedication per day loses an additional 11 days over the course of the school yearmedication per day loses an additional 11 days over the course of the school year.....

AllerAllerAllerAllerAllergy & Asthma Network/Mothers of Asthmaticsgy & Asthma Network/Mothers of Asthmaticsgy & Asthma Network/Mothers of Asthmaticsgy & Asthma Network/Mothers of Asthmaticsgy & Asthma Network/Mothers of Asthmatics8888888888

…and a Matter of Life and Death…

When an asthma attack occurs, having a rWhen an asthma attack occurs, having a rWhen an asthma attack occurs, having a rWhen an asthma attack occurs, having a rWhen an asthma attack occurs, having a rescue inhaler in hand—not sitting in the nurse’sescue inhaler in hand—not sitting in the nurse’sescue inhaler in hand—not sitting in the nurse’sescue inhaler in hand—not sitting in the nurse’sescue inhaler in hand—not sitting in the nurse’s

office—can mean the differoffice—can mean the differoffice—can mean the differoffice—can mean the differoffice—can mean the difference between life and death.ence between life and death.ence between life and death.ence between life and death.ence between life and death.

WWWWWe believe childre believe childre believe childre believe childre believe children have the right to easily accessible quick ren have the right to easily accessible quick ren have the right to easily accessible quick ren have the right to easily accessible quick ren have the right to easily accessible quick relief inhalers. Welief inhalers. Welief inhalers. Welief inhalers. Welief inhalers. We want to encoure want to encoure want to encoure want to encoure want to encour-----

age students who arage students who arage students who arage students who arage students who are re re re re responsible and developmentally able to carresponsible and developmentally able to carresponsible and developmentally able to carresponsible and developmentally able to carresponsible and developmentally able to carry their inhalers and selfy their inhalers and selfy their inhalers and selfy their inhalers and selfy their inhalers and self-----

administer medications so that they become independent in their asthma management.administer medications so that they become independent in their asthma management.administer medications so that they become independent in their asthma management.administer medications so that they become independent in their asthma management.administer medications so that they become independent in their asthma management.

John Kirkwood, PJohn Kirkwood, PJohn Kirkwood, PJohn Kirkwood, PJohn Kirkwood, Prrrrresident and CEO of the American Lung Associationesident and CEO of the American Lung Associationesident and CEO of the American Lung Associationesident and CEO of the American Lung Associationesident and CEO of the American Lung Association8989898989

…and a Matter of Liability

News Article: “News Article: “News Article: “News Article: “News Article: “JurJurJurJurJury Awary Awary Awary Awary Awards $9 Million in Asthma Death at School”ds $9 Million in Asthma Death at School”ds $9 Million in Asthma Death at School”ds $9 Million in Asthma Death at School”ds $9 Million in Asthma Death at School”

A California jurA California jurA California jurA California jurA California jury that unanimously awary that unanimously awary that unanimously awary that unanimously awary that unanimously awarded a mother nine million dollars in damages for the deathded a mother nine million dollars in damages for the deathded a mother nine million dollars in damages for the deathded a mother nine million dollars in damages for the deathded a mother nine million dollars in damages for the death

of her 11-year old son frof her 11-year old son frof her 11-year old son frof her 11-year old son frof her 11-year old son from an asthma attack at school found the school district guilty of negli-om an asthma attack at school found the school district guilty of negli-om an asthma attack at school found the school district guilty of negli-om an asthma attack at school found the school district guilty of negli-om an asthma attack at school found the school district guilty of negli-

gence for failing to inform pargence for failing to inform pargence for failing to inform pargence for failing to inform pargence for failing to inform parents of an unwritten school policy that would have allowed the childents of an unwritten school policy that would have allowed the childents of an unwritten school policy that would have allowed the childents of an unwritten school policy that would have allowed the childents of an unwritten school policy that would have allowed the child

to carrto carrto carrto carrto carry an inhalery an inhalery an inhalery an inhalery an inhaler.....

FFFFFifififififth grader Phillip Gonzalez had severth grader Phillip Gonzalez had severth grader Phillip Gonzalez had severth grader Phillip Gonzalez had severth grader Phillip Gonzalez had severe asthma, but pursuant to a written school policy re asthma, but pursuant to a written school policy re asthma, but pursuant to a written school policy re asthma, but pursuant to a written school policy re asthma, but pursuant to a written school policy requiringequiringequiringequiringequiring

that all student medication be storthat all student medication be storthat all student medication be storthat all student medication be storthat all student medication be stored in a specific place at school, Phillip and his mother undered in a specific place at school, Phillip and his mother undered in a specific place at school, Phillip and his mother undered in a specific place at school, Phillip and his mother undered in a specific place at school, Phillip and his mother under-----

stood that he could not carrstood that he could not carrstood that he could not carrstood that he could not carrstood that he could not carry his inhaler on his person. A nebulizer was ky his inhaler on his person. A nebulizer was ky his inhaler on his person. A nebulizer was ky his inhaler on his person. A nebulizer was ky his inhaler on his person. A nebulizer was kept in the school office,ept in the school office,ept in the school office,ept in the school office,ept in the school office,

wherwherwherwherwhere, when he had to use it, Phillip was assisted by school staffe, when he had to use it, Phillip was assisted by school staffe, when he had to use it, Phillip was assisted by school staffe, when he had to use it, Phillip was assisted by school staffe, when he had to use it, Phillip was assisted by school staff.....

On the day he died, Phillip lefOn the day he died, Phillip lefOn the day he died, Phillip lefOn the day he died, Phillip lefOn the day he died, Phillip left his classrt his classrt his classrt his classrt his classroom to use the room to use the room to use the room to use the room to use the restrestrestrestrestroom and minutes later appearoom and minutes later appearoom and minutes later appearoom and minutes later appearoom and minutes later appeared ined ined ined ined in

the school office ethe school office ethe school office ethe school office ethe school office exhibiting symptoms of severxhibiting symptoms of severxhibiting symptoms of severxhibiting symptoms of severxhibiting symptoms of severe asthma attack. The school secre asthma attack. The school secre asthma attack. The school secre asthma attack. The school secre asthma attack. The school secretaretaretaretaretaryyyyy, who had, who had, who had, who had, who had

been trained to use a nebulizerbeen trained to use a nebulizerbeen trained to use a nebulizerbeen trained to use a nebulizerbeen trained to use a nebulizer, attempted to help him, but the child collapsed. Emer, attempted to help him, but the child collapsed. Emer, attempted to help him, but the child collapsed. Emer, attempted to help him, but the child collapsed. Emer, attempted to help him, but the child collapsed. Emergencygencygencygencygency

personnel werpersonnel werpersonnel werpersonnel werpersonnel were summoned, but to no avail; Phillip died later that afe summoned, but to no avail; Phillip died later that afe summoned, but to no avail; Phillip died later that afe summoned, but to no avail; Phillip died later that afe summoned, but to no avail; Phillip died later that afternoon.ternoon.ternoon.ternoon.ternoon.

AAAAAt the trial, the school district contended that its policy did not prt the trial, the school district contended that its policy did not prt the trial, the school district contended that its policy did not prt the trial, the school district contended that its policy did not prt the trial, the school district contended that its policy did not preclude a student freclude a student freclude a student freclude a student freclude a student from carrom carrom carrom carrom carryingyingyingyingying

necessarnecessarnecessarnecessarnecessary medication such as an inhalery medication such as an inhalery medication such as an inhalery medication such as an inhalery medication such as an inhaler, when certified as necessar, when certified as necessar, when certified as necessar, when certified as necessar, when certified as necessary by a physician. But they by a physician. But they by a physician. But they by a physician. But they by a physician. But the

district conceded that while its policy about medications being stordistrict conceded that while its policy about medications being stordistrict conceded that while its policy about medications being stordistrict conceded that while its policy about medications being stordistrict conceded that while its policy about medications being stored at school was written, theed at school was written, theed at school was written, theed at school was written, theed at school was written, the

eeeeexxxxxception was not. The eception was not. The eception was not. The eception was not. The eception was not. The existence of the unwritten existence of the unwritten existence of the unwritten existence of the unwritten existence of the unwritten exxxxxemption was confirmed by the district’s twoemption was confirmed by the district’s twoemption was confirmed by the district’s twoemption was confirmed by the district’s twoemption was confirmed by the district’s two

nurses, the school superintendent, and the principal of Phillip’s school, but Gonzalez and othernurses, the school superintendent, and the principal of Phillip’s school, but Gonzalez and othernurses, the school superintendent, and the principal of Phillip’s school, but Gonzalez and othernurses, the school superintendent, and the principal of Phillip’s school, but Gonzalez and othernurses, the school superintendent, and the principal of Phillip’s school, but Gonzalez and other

parparparparparents of asthmatic childrents of asthmatic childrents of asthmatic childrents of asthmatic childrents of asthmatic children who had been told they could not carren who had been told they could not carren who had been told they could not carren who had been told they could not carren who had been told they could not carry inhalers testified that theyy inhalers testified that theyy inhalers testified that theyy inhalers testified that theyy inhalers testified that they

werwerwerwerwere never told about the ee never told about the ee never told about the ee never told about the ee never told about the exxxxxception until afception until afception until afception until afception until after Phillip’s death.ter Phillip’s death.ter Phillip’s death.ter Phillip’s death.ter Phillip’s death.

This significant fact—that the policy rThis significant fact—that the policy rThis significant fact—that the policy rThis significant fact—that the policy rThis significant fact—that the policy requiring medications to be storequiring medications to be storequiring medications to be storequiring medications to be storequiring medications to be stored at school was written buted at school was written buted at school was written buted at school was written buted at school was written but

the ethe ethe ethe ethe exxxxxception was not—made the district liable for negligence, the court ruled.ception was not—made the district liable for negligence, the court ruled.ception was not—made the district liable for negligence, the court ruled.ception was not—made the district liable for negligence, the court ruled.ception was not—made the district liable for negligence, the court ruled.

The case was Gonzalez vThe case was Gonzalez vThe case was Gonzalez vThe case was Gonzalez vThe case was Gonzalez v. Hanfor. Hanfor. Hanfor. Hanfor. Hanford Elementard Elementard Elementard Elementard Elementary School District, Nos. F033659, F034555,y School District, Nos. F033659, F034555,y School District, Nos. F033659, F034555,y School District, Nos. F033659, F034555,y School District, Nos. F033659, F034555,

(Super(Super(Super(Super(Super.Ct. Nos. 0031 & 1109)..Ct. Nos. 0031 & 1109)..Ct. Nos. 0031 & 1109)..Ct. Nos. 0031 & 1109)..Ct. Nos. 0031 & 1109).

The Center for Health and Health CarThe Center for Health and Health CarThe Center for Health and Health CarThe Center for Health and Health CarThe Center for Health and Health Care in Schoolse in Schoolse in Schoolse in Schoolse in Schools9090909090
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policies that are faithfully enforced. Particularly if
the state has not established a thorough policy
foundation or provided detailed guidance, school
districts should seek legal advice as they develop
any policy on the administration of medications
by staff  members or students.

Other pupil services

Because some students with chronic health
conditions experience depression, low self-
esteem, lack of  confidence, or feelings of
helplessness, or do not comply with treatment
instructions, a coordinated school health program
also needs to address students’ psychological
needs. Schools lacking social workers, guidance
counselors, or psychologists might be able to
establish formal relationships and referral
procedures with mental health services in the
community.

A student who is too young or otherwise not able
to follow the self-care tasks contained in a disease

management plan might need case management,
in which an individual or team provides wide-
ranging assistance such as helping the student
access needed medical services, briefing the
student’s family members about necessary care,
and helping the student identify and reduce his or
her exposure to asthma triggers. School nurses,
counselors, or social workers can provide case
management services.92  Alternatively, schools can
sometimes refer students to community agencies
that provide such support, such as a community
health center.

In 2000, approximately 33 percent of  U.S. schools
reported that they had made arrangements with a
local health department, local mental health or
social services agency, private physician or dentist,
local hospital, managed-care organization, or
university or medical school to provide some type
of  student services.93

Emergency preparedness

School and district policies can lay a valuable
foundation for appropriate staff responses to
medical emergencies. Students and staff  members
with uncontrolled asthma or diabetes—and also
those with serious allergies to foods (e.g., peanuts,
shellfish, eggs), insect stings (e.g., bees, wasps,
hornets, yellow jackets), or other triggers—might
need immediate access to emergency medications
and the help of people who can recognize a
health crisis and know what to do.

In January 2004, the American Academy of
Pediatrics published a detailed position statement
titled Response to Cardiac Arrest and Selected Life-
Threatening Medical Emergencies: The Medical Emer-
gency Response Plan for Schools—A Statement for
Health Care Providers, Policymakers, School Adminis-
trators, and Community Leaders, which the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention and numer-
ous professional organizations have endorsed.94

This document summarizes essential information
about life-threatening emergencies, including
asthma episodes, and discusses the components

School Liability Protection Laws

As of June 2005, NASBE’s online stateAs of June 2005, NASBE’s online stateAs of June 2005, NASBE’s online stateAs of June 2005, NASBE’s online stateAs of June 2005, NASBE’s online state

school health policy database atschool health policy database atschool health policy database atschool health policy database atschool health policy database at

www.nasbe.org/healthyschools includedincludedincludedincludedincluded

policies frpolicies frpolicies frpolicies frpolicies from 11 states (FL, IN, Kom 11 states (FL, IN, Kom 11 states (FL, IN, Kom 11 states (FL, IN, Kom 11 states (FL, IN, KYYYYY, MI,, MI,, MI,, MI,, MI,

NJ, OH, OK, OR, UTNJ, OH, OK, OR, UTNJ, OH, OK, OR, UTNJ, OH, OK, OR, UTNJ, OH, OK, OR, UT, W, W, W, W, WA, WI) that shieldA, WI) that shieldA, WI) that shieldA, WI) that shieldA, WI) that shield

school districts and employees frschool districts and employees frschool districts and employees frschool districts and employees frschool districts and employees fromomomomom

liability rliability rliability rliability rliability resulting fresulting fresulting fresulting fresulting from staff administrationom staff administrationom staff administrationom staff administrationom staff administration

of medications to students during theof medications to students during theof medications to students during theof medications to students during theof medications to students during the

school dayschool dayschool dayschool dayschool day. In some additional states,. In some additional states,. In some additional states,. In some additional states,. In some additional states,

government-wide policies not specific togovernment-wide policies not specific togovernment-wide policies not specific togovernment-wide policies not specific togovernment-wide policies not specific to

education effectively shield schooleducation effectively shield schooleducation effectively shield schooleducation effectively shield schooleducation effectively shield school

personnel frpersonnel frpersonnel frpersonnel frpersonnel from liabilityom liabilityom liabilityom liabilityom liability.....

Most (36 of 47) states that allow studentMost (36 of 47) states that allow studentMost (36 of 47) states that allow studentMost (36 of 47) states that allow studentMost (36 of 47) states that allow student

selfselfselfselfself-administration of pr-administration of pr-administration of pr-administration of pr-administration of prescribed medica-escribed medica-escribed medica-escribed medica-escribed medica-

tions also shield education staff frtions also shield education staff frtions also shield education staff frtions also shield education staff frtions also shield education staff fromomomomom

liability if a student misuses a medicationliability if a student misuses a medicationliability if a student misuses a medicationliability if a student misuses a medicationliability if a student misuses a medication

or abuses the privilege of selfor abuses the privilege of selfor abuses the privilege of selfor abuses the privilege of selfor abuses the privilege of self-carr-carr-carr-carr-carry andy andy andy andy and

selfselfselfselfself-administration, or r-administration, or r-administration, or r-administration, or r-administration, or requirequirequirequirequire that pare that pare that pare that pare that parentsentsentsentsents

sign a waiver form as one of the condi-sign a waiver form as one of the condi-sign a waiver form as one of the condi-sign a waiver form as one of the condi-sign a waiver form as one of the condi-

tions for allowing selftions for allowing selftions for allowing selftions for allowing selftions for allowing self-administration.-administration.-administration.-administration.-administration.
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DEFINITION: Life-thrLife-thrLife-thrLife-thrLife-threatening asthmaeatening asthmaeatening asthmaeatening asthmaeatening asthma

consists of an consists of an consists of an consists of an consists of an acute episode of worseningacute episode of worseningacute episode of worseningacute episode of worseningacute episode of worsening

airflow obstruction. Immediate action andairflow obstruction. Immediate action andairflow obstruction. Immediate action andairflow obstruction. Immediate action andairflow obstruction. Immediate action and

monitoring armonitoring armonitoring armonitoring armonitoring are necessare necessare necessare necessare necessaryyyyy.....

A systemic allerA systemic allerA systemic allerA systemic allerA systemic allergic rgic rgic rgic rgic reaction (anaphylaxis) is aeaction (anaphylaxis) is aeaction (anaphylaxis) is aeaction (anaphylaxis) is aeaction (anaphylaxis) is a

severseverseverseversevere re re re re response response response response response resulting in caresulting in caresulting in caresulting in caresulting in cardiovasculardiovasculardiovasculardiovasculardiovascular

collapse (shock) afcollapse (shock) afcollapse (shock) afcollapse (shock) afcollapse (shock) after the injection of anter the injection of anter the injection of anter the injection of anter the injection of an

antigen (e.g., bee or other insect sting),antigen (e.g., bee or other insect sting),antigen (e.g., bee or other insect sting),antigen (e.g., bee or other insect sting),antigen (e.g., bee or other insect sting),

ingestion of a food or ingestion of a food or ingestion of a food or ingestion of a food or ingestion of a food or medicationmedicationmedicationmedicationmedication, or e, or e, or e, or e, or expo-xpo-xpo-xpo-xpo-

sursursursursure to other allere to other allere to other allere to other allere to other allergens, such as animal furgens, such as animal furgens, such as animal furgens, such as animal furgens, such as animal fur,,,,,

chemical irritants, pollens or molds, amongchemical irritants, pollens or molds, amongchemical irritants, pollens or molds, amongchemical irritants, pollens or molds, amongchemical irritants, pollens or molds, among

others. The blood prothers. The blood prothers. The blood prothers. The blood prothers. The blood pressuressuressuressuressure falls, the pulsee falls, the pulsee falls, the pulsee falls, the pulsee falls, the pulse

becomes weak, becomes weak, becomes weak, becomes weak, becomes weak, AND DEATH CAN OCCUR.....

Immediate allerImmediate allerImmediate allerImmediate allerImmediate allergic rgic rgic rgic rgic reactions may reactions may reactions may reactions may reactions may requirequirequirequirequireeeee

emeremeremeremeremergency trgency trgency trgency trgency treatment and medications.eatment and medications.eatment and medications.eatment and medications.eatment and medications.

LIFE-THREATENING ASTHMA SYMPTOMS:

Any of these symptoms may occur:Any of these symptoms may occur:Any of these symptoms may occur:Any of these symptoms may occur:Any of these symptoms may occur:

• Chest tightnessChest tightnessChest tightnessChest tightnessChest tightness

• WheezingWheezingWheezingWheezingWheezing

• SeverSeverSeverSeverSevere shortness of bre shortness of bre shortness of bre shortness of bre shortness of breatheatheatheatheath

• RRRRRetractions (chest or neck “sucketractions (chest or neck “sucketractions (chest or neck “sucketractions (chest or neck “sucketractions (chest or neck “sucked ined ined ined ined in”)”)”)”)”)

• Cyanosis (lips and nail beds eCyanosis (lips and nail beds eCyanosis (lips and nail beds eCyanosis (lips and nail beds eCyanosis (lips and nail beds exhibit axhibit axhibit axhibit axhibit a

grayish or bluish color)grayish or bluish color)grayish or bluish color)grayish or bluish color)grayish or bluish color)

• Change in mental status, such as agita-Change in mental status, such as agita-Change in mental status, such as agita-Change in mental status, such as agita-Change in mental status, such as agita-

tion, anxietytion, anxietytion, anxietytion, anxietytion, anxiety, or lethar, or lethar, or lethar, or lethar, or lethargygygygygy

• A hunched-over positionA hunched-over positionA hunched-over positionA hunched-over positionA hunched-over position

• BrBrBrBrBreathlessness causing speech in one-to-eathlessness causing speech in one-to-eathlessness causing speech in one-to-eathlessness causing speech in one-to-eathlessness causing speech in one-to-

two wortwo wortwo wortwo wortwo word phrases or complete inability tod phrases or complete inability tod phrases or complete inability tod phrases or complete inability tod phrases or complete inability to

speak.speak.speak.speak.speak.

ANAPHYLACTIC SYMPTOMS OF BODY

SYSTEM: Any of the symptoms may occurAny of the symptoms may occurAny of the symptoms may occurAny of the symptoms may occurAny of the symptoms may occur

within seconds. The morwithin seconds. The morwithin seconds. The morwithin seconds. The morwithin seconds. The more immediate thee immediate thee immediate thee immediate thee immediate the

rrrrreactions, the moreactions, the moreactions, the moreactions, the moreactions, the more severe severe severe severe severe the re the re the re the re the reaction mayeaction mayeaction mayeaction mayeaction may

become. Any of the symptoms prbecome. Any of the symptoms prbecome. Any of the symptoms prbecome. Any of the symptoms prbecome. Any of the symptoms presentesentesentesentesent

rrrrrequirequirequirequirequires several hours of monitoring.es several hours of monitoring.es several hours of monitoring.es several hours of monitoring.es several hours of monitoring.

• Skin: warmth, itching, and/or tingling ofSkin: warmth, itching, and/or tingling ofSkin: warmth, itching, and/or tingling ofSkin: warmth, itching, and/or tingling ofSkin: warmth, itching, and/or tingling of

underarms/grunderarms/grunderarms/grunderarms/grunderarms/groin, flushing, hivesoin, flushing, hivesoin, flushing, hivesoin, flushing, hivesoin, flushing, hives

• Abdominal: pain, nausea and vomiting,Abdominal: pain, nausea and vomiting,Abdominal: pain, nausea and vomiting,Abdominal: pain, nausea and vomiting,Abdominal: pain, nausea and vomiting,

diarrheadiarrheadiarrheadiarrheadiarrhea

• Oral/ROral/ROral/ROral/ROral/Respiratorespiratorespiratorespiratorespiratory: sneezing, swelling ofy: sneezing, swelling ofy: sneezing, swelling ofy: sneezing, swelling ofy: sneezing, swelling of

face (lips, mouth, tongue, thrface (lips, mouth, tongue, thrface (lips, mouth, tongue, thrface (lips, mouth, tongue, thrface (lips, mouth, tongue, throat), lump oroat), lump oroat), lump oroat), lump oroat), lump or

tightness in the thrtightness in the thrtightness in the thrtightness in the thrtightness in the throat, hoarseness,oat, hoarseness,oat, hoarseness,oat, hoarseness,oat, hoarseness,

difficulty inhaling, shortness of brdifficulty inhaling, shortness of brdifficulty inhaling, shortness of brdifficulty inhaling, shortness of brdifficulty inhaling, shortness of breath,eath,eath,eath,eath,

decrdecrdecrdecrdecrease in peak flow meter rease in peak flow meter rease in peak flow meter rease in peak flow meter rease in peak flow meter reading,eading,eading,eading,eading,

wheezing rwheezing rwheezing rwheezing rwheezing reactioneactioneactioneactioneaction

• CarCarCarCarCardiovascular: headache, low blooddiovascular: headache, low blooddiovascular: headache, low blooddiovascular: headache, low blooddiovascular: headache, low blood

prprprprpressuressuressuressuressure (shock), lightheadedness,e (shock), lightheadedness,e (shock), lightheadedness,e (shock), lightheadedness,e (shock), lightheadedness,

fainting, loss of consciousness, rapid heartfainting, loss of consciousness, rapid heartfainting, loss of consciousness, rapid heartfainting, loss of consciousness, rapid heartfainting, loss of consciousness, rapid heart

rate, ventricular fibrillation (no pulse)rate, ventricular fibrillation (no pulse)rate, ventricular fibrillation (no pulse)rate, ventricular fibrillation (no pulse)rate, ventricular fibrillation (no pulse)

• Mental status: apprMental status: apprMental status: apprMental status: apprMental status: apprehension, anxietyehension, anxietyehension, anxietyehension, anxietyehension, anxiety,,,,,

rrrrrestlessness, irritabilityestlessness, irritabilityestlessness, irritabilityestlessness, irritabilityestlessness, irritability.....

EMERGENCY PROTOCOL:

1.1.1.1.1. CALL 911

2.2.2.2.2. Summon school nurse if available. If not,Summon school nurse if available. If not,Summon school nurse if available. If not,Summon school nurse if available. If not,Summon school nurse if available. If not,

summon designated trained, non-medicalsummon designated trained, non-medicalsummon designated trained, non-medicalsummon designated trained, non-medicalsummon designated trained, non-medical

staff to implement emerstaff to implement emerstaff to implement emerstaff to implement emerstaff to implement emergency prgency prgency prgency prgency protocolotocolotocolotocolotocol

3.3.3.3.3. Check airCheck airCheck airCheck airCheck airway patencyway patencyway patencyway patencyway patency, br, br, br, br, breathing, reathing, reathing, reathing, reathing, respira-espira-espira-espira-espira-

tortortortortory rate, and pulsey rate, and pulsey rate, and pulsey rate, and pulsey rate, and pulse

4.4.4.4.4. Administer medications (EpiPAdminister medications (EpiPAdminister medications (EpiPAdminister medications (EpiPAdminister medications (EpiPen anden anden anden anden and

albuteralbuteralbuteralbuteralbuterol) per standing orol) per standing orol) per standing orol) per standing orol) per standing orderderderderder

5.5.5.5.5. Determine cause as quickly as possibleDetermine cause as quickly as possibleDetermine cause as quickly as possibleDetermine cause as quickly as possibleDetermine cause as quickly as possible

6.6.6.6.6. Monitor vital signs (pulse, rMonitor vital signs (pulse, rMonitor vital signs (pulse, rMonitor vital signs (pulse, rMonitor vital signs (pulse, respiration, etc.)espiration, etc.)espiration, etc.)espiration, etc.)espiration, etc.)

7.7.7.7.7. Contact parContact parContact parContact parContact parents immediately and physi-ents immediately and physi-ents immediately and physi-ents immediately and physi-ents immediately and physi-

cian as soon as possiblecian as soon as possiblecian as soon as possiblecian as soon as possiblecian as soon as possible

8.8.8.8.8. Any individual trAny individual trAny individual trAny individual trAny individual treated for symptoms witheated for symptoms witheated for symptoms witheated for symptoms witheated for symptoms with

epinephrine at school will be transferrepinephrine at school will be transferrepinephrine at school will be transferrepinephrine at school will be transferrepinephrine at school will be transferred toed toed toed toed to

medical facilitymedical facilitymedical facilitymedical facilitymedical facility.....

STANDING ORDERS FOR RESPONSE TO

LIFE-THREATENING ASTHMA OR ANAPHY-

LAXIS:

• Administer an IM EpiPAdminister an IM EpiPAdminister an IM EpiPAdminister an IM EpiPAdminister an IM EpiPen-Jren-Jren-Jren-Jren-Jr. for a child. for a child. for a child. for a child. for a child

less than 50 pounds or an adult EpiPless than 50 pounds or an adult EpiPless than 50 pounds or an adult EpiPless than 50 pounds or an adult EpiPless than 50 pounds or an adult EpiPen foren foren foren foren for

any individual over 50 poundsany individual over 50 poundsany individual over 50 poundsany individual over 50 poundsany individual over 50 pounds

• FFFFFollow with nebulized albuterollow with nebulized albuterollow with nebulized albuterollow with nebulized albuterollow with nebulized albuterol (prol (prol (prol (prol (premixemixemixemixemixed)ed)ed)ed)ed)

while awaiting EMS. If not betterwhile awaiting EMS. If not betterwhile awaiting EMS. If not betterwhile awaiting EMS. If not betterwhile awaiting EMS. If not better, may, may, may, may, may

rrrrrepeat times two, back-to-backepeat times two, back-to-backepeat times two, back-to-backepeat times two, back-to-backepeat times two, back-to-back

• Administer CPR, if indicated.Administer CPR, if indicated.Administer CPR, if indicated.Administer CPR, if indicated.Administer CPR, if indicated.

 (Physician) (Physician) (Physician) (Physician) (Physician) DateDateDateDateDate

[The original document is available online at[The original document is available online at[The original document is available online at[The original document is available online at[The original document is available online at

www.nde.state.ne.us/LEGAL/CLEANRULE59.pdf.]

Title 92 - Nebraska Department of Education: Chapter 59 -
Regulations for School Health and Safety
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of  a school emergency response plan, the
professional development needs of  school
personnel, and the equipment required for
effective emergency response.

A student’s asthma action plan might call for the
student to have easy access to an emergency
medication or an EpiPen®, a device that provides
a rapid dose of  epinephrine, to protect the
student from a severe asthma episode or poten-
tially fatal anaphylaxis (allergic reaction).95  Adults
and older students can often self-administer this
medication, which can provide valuable time to
get the affected person to the emergency room
for further treatment.

Yet even if  students with asthma are permitted to
carry their own rescue inhalers, schools should
keep a properly stored back-up supply of
emergency medication in the health room. This
back-up supply might be needed if  a student’s
condition deteriorates to the point that the
student is unable to self-administer his or her
medication, if  a student is not carrying the
needed medication, or if  an ambulance arrives
late or is not carrying the necessary medications.

If  the school cannot afford to purchase the
necessary equipment or maintain a current supply
of  emergency medication, local hospitals,
physicians, pharmacies, or drug companies will
often donate the items. As an example, the
Nebraska Department of  Education has been
working with the state’s medical community to
help schools and day care centers acquire the
necessary education, professional development,
materials, and financial assistance to implement
the Emergency Response to Life-Threatening
Asthma or Systemic Allergic Reactions Protocol
(see box on page 47), which the Nebraska State
Board of  Education adopted in 2003. This
protocol includes a physician’s standing order,
which must be renewed annually, to administer
specified procedures and medications.96

Resources on school health services

  V The National Association of  School

Nurses (NASN) has many position state-
ments and briefs about the use of  inhalers,
care plans, reasonable accommodations,
medication administration, indoor air quality,
and other topics. NASN also offers the
School Nurse Asthma Management Program
(SNAMP), a one-day training for school
nurses. Visit www.nasn.org.

  V The American Academy of  Pediatrics

(AAP) offers Health, Mental Health, and Safety
Guidelines for Schools at www.nationalguidelines.org.

This online guide was developed in collabo-
ration with NASN and more than 300 health,
education, and safety professionals from
more than 30 different national organizations
including NASBE.

AAP has additional school health resources
for pediatricians at www.schoolhealth.org, as well as
several relevant policy statements that
contain detailed, practical advice for schools
at http://aappolicy.aappublications.org. These policy
statements include:

  • School Health Centers and Other Integrated
School Health Services

  • Guidelines for the Administration of Medica-
tion in School

  • Emergency Preparedness for Children with
Special Health Care Needs, which appends a
model emergency information form for
children with special health care needs.

  V The National Assembly on School-Based

Health Care (NASBHC) offers numerous
resources and guidance documents on
school-based and school-linked health
centers at www.nasbhc.org.

  V The Center for Health and Health Care in

Schools compiles news, research findings,
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and resources on a wide variety of  current
school health issues at www.healthinschools.org.

  V SchoolNurse.com posts articles from past
issues of the monthly subscription newsletter
School Health Alert. In addition, various
publications of  interest to school nurses can
be purchased at this website, including
Clinical Guidelines for School Nurses and Legal
Issues in School Health Services.

  V CDC’s Division of  Adolescent and School

Health (DASH) has information on federal,
private, and foundation funding for school
health services at www.cdc.gov/HealthyYouth/funding/

index.htm.

Resources on asthma-related school
health services

  V The National Asthma Education and

Prevention Program (NAEPP) has devel-
oped several school health materials, including
Managing Asthma: A Guide for Schools (updated
in 2003), a simple-to-follow guide that includes
actions to be taken by school personnel and
easily reproducible information sheets on
using peak-flow meters and metered-dose
inhalers, a fill-in asthma action plan template,
and sample letters to the parents/guardians
and physicians of  students with asthma. These
materials can be found at the website of  the
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
(NHLBI) at www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/public/lung.

In addition, nurses and other health profes-
sionals can find detailed medical guidance
about asthma and other respiratory diseases
through the main NHLBI website at
www.nhlbi.nih.gov.

  V The American Lung Association’s Asthma-
Friendly Schools Toolkit includes the Asthma
Incidence Reporter, a free software database
program designed to help schools track and
manage asthma. The program can be
password-encrypted for confidentiality. Go

to the Asthma-Friendly Schools Initiative site
at www.lungusa.org to download the entire
package, or call 1-800-LUNG-USA to order
the toolkit on CD-ROM.

  V The American Academy of  Asthma

Allergy and Immunology (AAAAI) has
developed an Allergy and Asthma School Nurse
Toolkit that includes both a clinical and
management overview of  several allergy and
asthma topics, informational handouts for a
variety of  key audiences (e.g., parents,
students, teachers, coaches), sample forms
(such as asthma action plans), and ready-to-
use slide presentations. Visit www.aaaai.org/

members/allied_health/tool_kit.

AAAAI, in partnership with the American
Academy of  Pediatrics (AAP) and the
National Asthma Education and Prevention
Program (NAEPP), has also developed
Pediatric Asthma: Promoting Best Practice, a
comprehensive medical resource guide for
managing asthma in children. It can be
downloaded at www.aaaai.org/members/resources/

initiatives/pediatricasthma.stm.

  V The Allergy and Asthma Network/

Mothers of  Asthmatics (AANMA)
operates a useful website where parents,
teachers, and school administrators can find
comprehensive information on keeping
students with asthma and allergies safe at
school. Visit the “school house” section of
“Breatherville” at www.aanma.org.

  V The American School Health Association

(ASHA) published “Asthma in the School
Community” as a special issue of  Health in
Action, a journal for school health practitio-
ners of  all disciplines. Visit www.ashaweb.org.

  V CDC’s National Center for Environmental

Health (NCEH) developed an asthma
training curriculum on CD-ROM for the
public health workforce, including school
nurses. Order it at http://bookstore.phf.org/
prod366.htm.
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Selected state-specific resources

  V The Missouri School Boards Association

(MSBA), in collaboration with the state
health department and other health profes-
sionals, has developed an easy-to-use school
nursing manual that is available in print or on
a CD-ROM with a tutorial. Flowcharts that
reflect the day-to-day asthma situations faced
by school nurses lead to more than 100
practical documents, forms, and hyperlinks.
Call MSBA at (800) 243-3376, or access it
online at www.health.state.mo.us/asthma/

Publications.html.

  V The New Jersey Department of  Educa-

tion has School Health Services Guidelines, a
comprehensive document for school nurses,
at www.state.nj.us/njded/parents/shg.pdf.

  V The American Lung Association of

Washington developed Asthma Management
in Educational Settings (AMES) for school
nurses. The complete guide is available at
www.cshcn.org/resources/AMES.cfm.

  V The Asthma Initiative of  Michigan

maintains a user-friendly website with action
steps tailored for various school personnel
and numerous supplementary resources
including links to Michigan laws, policies, and
guidance documents. Go to
www.getasthmahelp.org/intro_schools.asp.

  V Attack on Asthma Nebraska provides
guidance, training materials, and public
information materials to help school person-
nel implement the state’s emergency response
protocol at www.attackonasthma.org.

  V The Ohio Department of  Public Safety

produced the award-winning Emergency
Guidelines for Schools, an easy-to-follow guide
that provides basic emergency response
information for school staff  without medical
or nursing training. Maine, North Dakota,
and Oklahoma have adapted this guide for

their own state. Download the entire manual
at www.ems-c.org/downloads/pdf/emscguide.pdf.

  V Boston Public Schools has a policy on life-
threatening allergies with implementation
protocols for parents, administrators, nurses,
teachers, food service staff, bus drivers, and
other school staff. It is available online at
http://boston.k12.ma.us/dept/docs/uss-11.doc.

  V San Francisco Unified School District

offers a number of  sample emergency care
plans and parent letters in a variety of
languages at http://portal.sfusd.edu/template/

default.cfm?page=chief_dev.health.MedicalForms.
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5. Healthy School Environment

A healthy school environment is conducive to
learning and good for the health of  everyone at
school. For students with asthma, minimizing
their exposure to the triggers that can increase
airway inflammation and cause an asthma
episode is as essential as ensuring their access to
medications. In particular, all schools need to

adopt and enforce a tobacco-free school environ-
ment policy.

The sample policy below addresses many aspects
of  a healthy school environment. However, the
discussion that follows concentrates on the
reduction of  potential asthma triggers.

Sample School Environment Policy:

HEALTHY LEARNING ENVIRONMENT PLAN. Each district/school shall develop,
implement, and monitor a healthy learning environment plan designed to optimize
conditions for learning and minimize human exposure to indoor and outdoor hazard-
ous chemicals, allergens, irritants, and pollutants. The plan, which shall be approved
by the school health council, reported to the state education agency, and updated every
three years, shall address the following elements:

 • an assessment of  environmental factors that can enhance or detract from stu-
dent learning and comfort, including lighting, ventilation, temperature, noise,
availability of  drinking water, and sanitation facilities;

 • an assessment of  environmental factors that are potentially harmful to human
health, including tobacco smoke, pests, mold, pollen, dust mites, animal dander,
chalk dust, cleaning agents, scented and unscented personal care products,
volatile organic chemicals (VOCs), laboratory chemicals, unvented fumes, vehicle
exhaust, asbestos, lead and other substances in drinking water, arsenic-treated
lumber, radon, and excessive exposure to the sun;

 • a plan for the physically isolated storage, safe usage, and proper disposal of
cleaning agents and other hazardous chemicals that cannot be eliminated from
school buildings and grounds;

 • procedures to ensure the schools’ ongoing compliance with maintenance schedules
for the clean and efficient operation of  heating, ventilation, and plumbing systems;

 • procedures for minimizing human exposure to the exhaust of  school buses and
other vehicles;

 • procedures for daily monitoring of  outdoor air quality and for providing indoor
alternatives for student physical activity on days with poor air quality;

 • mechanisms for resolving cases of  hazardous chemical exposure and air and
water quality problems as they occur; and
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 • specific action steps, strategies, and long-term goals to address identified issues
of  concern.

HEALTHY LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS IN NEWLY CONSTRUCTED OR RENOVATED
BUILDINGS. All school construction or renovation projects shall optimize student
learning by providing adequate heat, ventilation, lighting, safe drinking water, sanita-
tion, and noise control, and minimizing human exposure to indoor and outdoor
allergens, irritants, hazardous chemicals, pollutants, and sunlight.

TOBACCO USE PROHIBITED. No student, staff  member, or school visitor is permit-
ted to smoke, inhale, dip, or chew tobacco at any time, including non-school hours:

 • in any building, facility, or vehicle owned, leased, rented, or chartered by the
state/district/school;

 • on any school grounds, including athletic fields and parking lots; or

 • at any off-campus school-sponsored event.

In addition, no student shall be permitted to possess a tobacco product while on
school property. The provisions of  existing policies that address the use and posses-
sion of  drugs shall apply to all tobacco products.

No student may leave the school campus during breaks in the school day to use a
tobacco product. Signs to this effect will be posted at appropriate locations. School
authorities shall consult with local law enforcement agencies to enforce laws that
prohibit the possession of  tobacco by minors within the immediate proximity of
school grounds.

Tobacco promotional items, including clothing, bags, lighters, and other personal
articles, shall not be permitted on school grounds, in school vehicles, or at school-
sponsored events. Tobacco advertising shall be prohibited in all school-sponsored
publications and at all school-sponsored events.

The superintendent/principal/other shall notify students, families, education person-
nel, and school visitors of  the tobacco-free policy in handbooks and newsletters, on
posted notices or signs at every school entrance and other appropriate locations,
and by other efficient means. To the extent possible, schools and districts will make
use of  local media to publicize the policies and help influence community norms
about tobacco use.

It is the responsibility of  all students, employees, and visitors to enforce this policy
through verbal admonition. Any tobacco product found in the possession of  a minor
student shall be confiscated by staff  and discarded. Students and employees who
violate a school’s tobacco-free policies also may be subject to disciplinary actions as
determined by written school policy. All school staff  shall participate in training on
the correct and fair enforcement of  tobacco-free policies.

[The sample tobacco-use prevention policy from Chapter F: “Policies to Discourage
Tobacco Use” is repeated here.]
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ANIMALS AND BIRDS. Live animals with fur or feathers shall not be kept inside
classroom buildings because they are a significant asthma “trigger,” with the
exception of  assistive animals such as seeing-eye dogs.

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT. Integrated pest management (IPM) and
control programs designed to prevent pest infestations and minimize human
exposure to pesticides shall be implemented in all school buildings and on all
school grounds.

OUTDOOR AIR POLLUTION. School/district office shall be responsible for daily
monitoring of  Air Quality Index (AQI) information provided by air pollution control
agency/health department/local media outlet, and for promptly alerting each
school principal of  elevated air quality alerts (i.e., code orange and above).
Principals shall make decisions about reducing students’ exposure to air pollution
based on individual risk factors and the following guidelines:

 • When the AQI is “code orange” (unhealthy for sensitive groups of  people),
students with a history of  reactions to ozone exposure will be permitted to
reduce their outdoor exertion level or time spent outdoors, and the school
will arrange alternative indoor physical activities. The school nurse/desig-
nated health aide will monitor such students for symptoms of  respiratory
distress.

 • When the AQI is “code red” (unhealthy), students with a history of  reactions
to ozone exposure will remain indoors and participate in indoor physical
activities. The school nurse/designated health aide will monitor such students
for symptoms of  respiratory distress. All other students will not be allowed
to engage in more than one hour of  heavy exertion (i.e., in activities that
involve high-intensity exercise such as basketball, soccer, and running) while
outdoors.

 • When the AQI is “code purple” (very unhealthy) or “code maroon” (hazard-
ous), all students will be kept indoors and participate in indoor physical
activities. The school nurse/designated health aide will monitor all students for
symptoms of  respiratory distress.

DIESEL SCHOOL BUS EXHAUST. To minimize potentially harmful emissions,
drivers shall turn off  diesel school bus engines as soon as they arrive at a loading
or unloading area and not restart until ready to depart. Idling for engine warm-up
will be as brief  as possible. Diesel school buses must be parked and loaded at a
sufficient distance from school buildings to prevent diesel fumes from being
drawn into school ventilation systems.

The district/school shall endeavor to retrofit diesel engines with exhaust-reduction
equipment or purchase low-emission vehicles to the greatest feasible extent.
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Discussion

Exposing children with asthma to irritants or
allergens to which they are sensitive can precipi-
tate asthma episodes and increase the number
and intensity of  symptoms they experience.97

Reducing their exposure to airborne allergens and
pollutants can significantly improve their quality
of  life.98  Preventing a person from having an
asthma episode also helps to reduce the possibil-
ity that the person will have long-term lung
damage. Because people with asthma react to
different factors in the environment, an asthma
action plan or individual health care plan (IHCP)
should note a student’s specific trigger(s).

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has shown that poor indoor air quality in
schools can cause health symptoms that decrease
the performance of  all students and staff
members.99  Poor indoor air quality can directly

reduce a person’s ability to perform specific
mental tasks requiring concentration, calculation,
or memory. Indoor air quality problems can also
cause headaches and eye, nose, and throat
irritation, as well as aggravate persistent allergies
that can interfere with teaching and learning.

Children exposed to environmental contaminants
have been shown to have greater risk for lifelong
harm than similarly exposed adults.100  Children
breathe more air in proportion to their body
weight than do adults, and their developing
respiratory, immunological, and digestive systems
may be more susceptible to environmental
exposures.101  Some studies suggest that exposure
to secondhand smoke and some allergens is a risk
factor for the initial onset of  asthma.102  The
increase in asthma prevalence and severity among
inner-city disadvantaged and minority children
might be due to their greater exposure to asthma
triggers in their environments.103

Federal and State Policies Regarding Tobacco Use in Schools

The PThe PThe PThe PThe Prrrrro-Childro-Childro-Childro-Childro-Children Act, passed by the U.S. Congren Act, passed by the U.S. Congren Act, passed by the U.S. Congren Act, passed by the U.S. Congren Act, passed by the U.S. Congress in 1994 and ress in 1994 and ress in 1994 and ress in 1994 and ress in 1994 and reautho-eautho-eautho-eautho-eautho-

rized in 2001, rrized in 2001, rrized in 2001, rrized in 2001, rrized in 2001, requirequirequirequirequires that smoking be pres that smoking be pres that smoking be pres that smoking be pres that smoking be prohibited in any indoor facilityohibited in any indoor facilityohibited in any indoor facilityohibited in any indoor facilityohibited in any indoor facility

wherwherwherwherwhere kindere kindere kindere kindere kindergarten, elementargarten, elementargarten, elementargarten, elementargarten, elementaryyyyy, or secondar, or secondar, or secondar, or secondar, or secondary education or library education or library education or library education or library education or libraryyyyy

serserserserservices arvices arvices arvices arvices are re re re re regularly pregularly pregularly pregularly pregularly provided to childrovided to childrovided to childrovided to childrovided to children.en.en.en.en.

States, school districts, and schools arStates, school districts, and schools arStates, school districts, and schools arStates, school districts, and schools arStates, school districts, and schools are fre fre fre fre free to go beyond the minimal ree to go beyond the minimal ree to go beyond the minimal ree to go beyond the minimal ree to go beyond the minimal requirequirequirequirequirements of thisements of thisements of thisements of thisements of this

federal lawfederal lawfederal lawfederal lawfederal law. As of F. As of F. As of F. As of F. As of Februarebruarebruarebruarebruary 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database aty 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database aty 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database aty 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database aty 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database at

www.nasbe.org/healthyschools contained tobacco-use policies frs contained tobacco-use policies frs contained tobacco-use policies frs contained tobacco-use policies frs contained tobacco-use policies from 37 states with rom 37 states with rom 37 states with rom 37 states with rom 37 states with requirequirequirequirequirementsementsementsementsements

that arthat arthat arthat arthat are more more more more more strict:e strict:e strict:e strict:e strict:

  • TTTTTwenty-six states (AZ, AR, CA, CO, CTwenty-six states (AZ, AR, CA, CO, CTwenty-six states (AZ, AR, CA, CO, CTwenty-six states (AZ, AR, CA, CO, CTwenty-six states (AZ, AR, CA, CO, CT, DE, FL, HI, ID, IL, IA, KS, MD, MA, MI, MN, MS, NH,, DE, FL, HI, ID, IL, IA, KS, MD, MA, MI, MN, MS, NH,, DE, FL, HI, ID, IL, IA, KS, MD, MA, MI, MN, MS, NH,, DE, FL, HI, ID, IL, IA, KS, MD, MA, MI, MN, MS, NH,, DE, FL, HI, ID, IL, IA, KS, MD, MA, MI, MN, MS, NH,

NM, OH, OR, RI, TX, VTNM, OH, OR, RI, TX, VTNM, OH, OR, RI, TX, VTNM, OH, OR, RI, TX, VTNM, OH, OR, RI, TX, VT, W, W, W, W, WA, WV) prA, WV) prA, WV) prA, WV) prA, WV) prohibit all students and school personnelohibit all students and school personnelohibit all students and school personnelohibit all students and school personnelohibit all students and school personnel     frfrfrfrfromomomomom     smoking orsmoking orsmoking orsmoking orsmoking or

using other forms of tobacco in school buildings or on school grusing other forms of tobacco in school buildings or on school grusing other forms of tobacco in school buildings or on school grusing other forms of tobacco in school buildings or on school grusing other forms of tobacco in school buildings or on school grounds. Many of these policiesounds. Many of these policiesounds. Many of these policiesounds. Many of these policiesounds. Many of these policies

also apply to school visitors. Thoralso apply to school visitors. Thoralso apply to school visitors. Thoralso apply to school visitors. Thoralso apply to school visitors. Thorough policies in Arizona, Delawarough policies in Arizona, Delawarough policies in Arizona, Delawarough policies in Arizona, Delawarough policies in Arizona, Delaware, Hawaii, and We, Hawaii, and We, Hawaii, and We, Hawaii, and We, Hawaii, and Westestestestest

VVVVViririririrginia eginia eginia eginia eginia explicitly prxplicitly prxplicitly prxplicitly prxplicitly prohibit all use of tobacco by students, staffohibit all use of tobacco by students, staffohibit all use of tobacco by students, staffohibit all use of tobacco by students, staffohibit all use of tobacco by students, staff, and visitors on school gr, and visitors on school gr, and visitors on school gr, and visitors on school gr, and visitors on school grounds,ounds,ounds,ounds,ounds,

in school buses and other vehicles, and at offin school buses and other vehicles, and at offin school buses and other vehicles, and at offin school buses and other vehicles, and at offin school buses and other vehicles, and at off-campus school-sponsor-campus school-sponsor-campus school-sponsor-campus school-sponsor-campus school-sponsored events.ed events.ed events.ed events.ed events.

  • Another 12 states (AK, KAnother 12 states (AK, KAnother 12 states (AK, KAnother 12 states (AK, KAnother 12 states (AK, KYYYYY, L, L, L, L, LA, MI, MO, MTA, MI, MO, MTA, MI, MO, MTA, MI, MO, MTA, MI, MO, MT, NJ, NY, NJ, NY, NJ, NY, NJ, NY, NJ, NY, OK, P, OK, P, OK, P, OK, P, OK, PA, TN, UT) prA, TN, UT) prA, TN, UT) prA, TN, UT) prA, TN, UT) prohibit studentohibit studentohibit studentohibit studentohibit student

tobacco use on all school grtobacco use on all school grtobacco use on all school grtobacco use on all school grtobacco use on all school grounds, yet still allow designated smoking arounds, yet still allow designated smoking arounds, yet still allow designated smoking arounds, yet still allow designated smoking arounds, yet still allow designated smoking areas for schooleas for schooleas for schooleas for schooleas for school

personnel.personnel.personnel.personnel.personnel.

  • Eleven of the above states (AK, AR, CO, CTEleven of the above states (AK, AR, CO, CTEleven of the above states (AK, AR, CO, CTEleven of the above states (AK, AR, CO, CTEleven of the above states (AK, AR, CO, CT, HI, MD, NH, NJ, OR, RI, W, HI, MD, NH, NJ, OR, RI, W, HI, MD, NH, NJ, OR, RI, W, HI, MD, NH, NJ, OR, RI, W, HI, MD, NH, NJ, OR, RI, WA) rA) rA) rA) rA) requirequirequirequirequire schoolse schoolse schoolse schoolse schools

to post signs that indicate non-smoking arto post signs that indicate non-smoking arto post signs that indicate non-smoking arto post signs that indicate non-smoking arto post signs that indicate non-smoking areas.eas.eas.eas.eas.
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Yet schools in every neighborhood can have
indoor air quality problems. A thorough inspec-
tion of indoor air quality in the Boston Public
Schools conducted in 2004 found that 90 percent
of  the district’s 139 schools had at least one
environmental problem that can trigger asthma
attacks or allergies.104

Planning for a healthy school
environment

Schools and districts can prepare practical plans
to maintain a healthy learning environment by
following a systematic process of  identifying
problems, analyzing root causes, developing
solutions, and implementing them. Depending on
its scope, such a process can be done quickly or
take several years to conduct. Numerous re-

sources can help schools and school districts
develop appropriate plans:

 • EPA’s comprehensive Healthy School Environ-
ments Assessment Tool is a free, downloadable
database program to help school districts
establish and manage comprehensive school
facility self-assessment programs.105 The data-
base contains a fully integrated environmental
health and safety checklist and is designed to be
easily customized to reflect state and local
requirements and policies. It fully integrates all
of  EPA’s programs for schools including the
widely used Indoor Air Quality (IAQ): Tools for
Schools Action Kit. It also includes information
on health, safety and injury prevention
programs of  the U.S. Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, the National Institute

State of Delaware: Tobacco-Free Schools Policy

1.01.01.01.01.0 In orIn orIn orIn orIn order to imprder to imprder to imprder to imprder to improve the health of students and school personnel, each school district andove the health of students and school personnel, each school district andove the health of students and school personnel, each school district andove the health of students and school personnel, each school district andove the health of students and school personnel, each school district and

charter school in Delawarcharter school in Delawarcharter school in Delawarcharter school in Delawarcharter school in Delaware shall have a policy which at a minimum:e shall have a policy which at a minimum:e shall have a policy which at a minimum:e shall have a policy which at a minimum:e shall have a policy which at a minimum:

 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 PPPPPrrrrrohibits the use of or distribution of tobacco prohibits the use of or distribution of tobacco prohibits the use of or distribution of tobacco prohibits the use of or distribution of tobacco prohibits the use of or distribution of tobacco products in school buildings, on schooloducts in school buildings, on schooloducts in school buildings, on schooloducts in school buildings, on schooloducts in school buildings, on school

grgrgrgrgrounds, in school-leased or owned vehicles, even when they arounds, in school-leased or owned vehicles, even when they arounds, in school-leased or owned vehicles, even when they arounds, in school-leased or owned vehicles, even when they arounds, in school-leased or owned vehicles, even when they are not used for studente not used for studente not used for studente not used for studente not used for student

purposes, and at all school-affiliated functions.purposes, and at all school-affiliated functions.purposes, and at all school-affiliated functions.purposes, and at all school-affiliated functions.purposes, and at all school-affiliated functions.

 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 Includes prIncludes prIncludes prIncludes prIncludes procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures for communicating the policy to students, school staffes for communicating the policy to students, school staffes for communicating the policy to students, school staffes for communicating the policy to students, school staffes for communicating the policy to students, school staff, par, par, par, par, parents/ents/ents/ents/ents/

guarguarguarguarguardians/cardians/cardians/cardians/cardians/caregivers, families, visitors, and the community at laregivers, families, visitors, and the community at laregivers, families, visitors, and the community at laregivers, families, visitors, and the community at laregivers, families, visitors, and the community at large.ge.ge.ge.ge.

 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 MakMakMakMakMakes pres pres pres pres provisions for or rovisions for or rovisions for or rovisions for or rovisions for or refers individuals to voluntarefers individuals to voluntarefers individuals to voluntarefers individuals to voluntarefers individuals to voluntary cessation education and supporty cessation education and supporty cessation education and supporty cessation education and supporty cessation education and support

prprprprprograms that addrograms that addrograms that addrograms that addrograms that address the physical and social issues associated with nicotine addiction.ess the physical and social issues associated with nicotine addiction.ess the physical and social issues associated with nicotine addiction.ess the physical and social issues associated with nicotine addiction.ess the physical and social issues associated with nicotine addiction.

2.0    The tobacco policy shall apply to:2.0    The tobacco policy shall apply to:2.0    The tobacco policy shall apply to:2.0    The tobacco policy shall apply to:2.0    The tobacco policy shall apply to:

 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 Any building, prAny building, prAny building, prAny building, prAny building, property or vehicle leased, owned or operated by a school district, charteroperty or vehicle leased, owned or operated by a school district, charteroperty or vehicle leased, owned or operated by a school district, charteroperty or vehicle leased, owned or operated by a school district, charteroperty or vehicle leased, owned or operated by a school district, charter

school, or assigned contractorschool, or assigned contractorschool, or assigned contractorschool, or assigned contractorschool, or assigned contractor.....

2.1.12.1.12.1.12.1.12.1.1 School bus operators under contract shall be considerSchool bus operators under contract shall be considerSchool bus operators under contract shall be considerSchool bus operators under contract shall be considerSchool bus operators under contract shall be considered staff for the purpose ofed staff for the purpose ofed staff for the purpose ofed staff for the purpose ofed staff for the purpose of

this policythis policythis policythis policythis policy.....

 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 Any private building or other prAny private building or other prAny private building or other prAny private building or other prAny private building or other property including automobiles or other vehicles used foroperty including automobiles or other vehicles used foroperty including automobiles or other vehicles used foroperty including automobiles or other vehicles used foroperty including automobiles or other vehicles used for

school activities when students and staff arschool activities when students and staff arschool activities when students and staff arschool activities when students and staff arschool activities when students and staff are pre pre pre pre present.esent.esent.esent.esent.

 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 Any non-educational grAny non-educational grAny non-educational grAny non-educational grAny non-educational groups utilizing school buildings or other educational assets.oups utilizing school buildings or other educational assets.oups utilizing school buildings or other educational assets.oups utilizing school buildings or other educational assets.oups utilizing school buildings or other educational assets.

 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 Any individual or a volunteer who superAny individual or a volunteer who superAny individual or a volunteer who superAny individual or a volunteer who superAny individual or a volunteer who supervises students off school grvises students off school grvises students off school grvises students off school grvises students off school grounds.ounds.ounds.ounds.ounds.

3.0     No school or school district pr3.0     No school or school district pr3.0     No school or school district pr3.0     No school or school district pr3.0     No school or school district property may be used for the advertising of any tobacco property may be used for the advertising of any tobacco property may be used for the advertising of any tobacco property may be used for the advertising of any tobacco property may be used for the advertising of any tobacco product.oduct.oduct.oduct.oduct.

DelawarDelawarDelawarDelawarDelaware Administrative Code, Title 14, Re Administrative Code, Title 14, Re Administrative Code, Title 14, Re Administrative Code, Title 14, Re Administrative Code, Title 14, Reg. 877eg. 877eg. 877eg. 877eg. 877
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Magnified dust mite

for Occupational Safety and Health, the
Division of  Adolescent and School Health of
the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion, the U.S. Department of  Education, the
Consumer Product Safety Commission, and
the U.S. Department of  Transportation.

 • In its Green Flag Schools Program, the Center
for Health Environment and Justice (CHEJ)
suggests that schools use the EPA kit and also
address integrated pest management, recy-
cling, and student environmental education.106

Schools can use the organization’s 30-question
survey to help evaluate school environmental
issues and determine priority areas to address.

 • The Wisconsin Green and Healthy Schools
program is broader still. Its web-based suite
of  assessment tools adds transportation,
water, and energy to the topics above.107 The
program encourages teachers, staff, students,
and parents to work together to use the
school, its grounds, and the whole commu-
nity as learning tools to help teach, promote,
and apply healthy, safe and environmentally
sound practices.

 • The landmark book Health Is Academic: A
Guide to Coordinated School Health Programs
takes a more expansive approach to the
concept of  a healthy school environment.108

The authors recommend that in addition to
addressing the physical factors in the school
environment, school officials should also
address psychosocial factors such as the
prevention of  bullying and harassment,
assuring quality of student/staff relation-
ships, and recognition of  students’ abilities
and successes. An accompanying website at
www2.edc.org/MakingHealthAcademic suggests action
steps that various stakeholders can take to
implement a healthy school environment.109

The remainder of  this section addresses major
environmental asthma triggers commonly found
at school.

Tobacco smoke

Children with asthma should never smoke or be
exposed to environmental tobacco smoke.
Cigarette smoke has been shown to exacerbate
asthma and to precipitate serious asthma episodes
and emergency conditions.110  And exposure to
tobacco smoke during childhood is associated with
an increased prevalence of  asthma among adults.111

The most important step to eliminate secondhand
smoke at school is to adopt a tobacco-free environ-
ment policy. Creating a tobacco-free norm at school
can help prevent all students, including those with
asthma, from smoking. Such a norm is reinforced
when all forms of  tobacco advertising and
promotion are also prohibited on school property.

In 2000, 46 percent of  school districts and 45
percent of  schools nationwide reported that they
had “tobacco-free schools” policies.112  As defined
by CDC, “a ‘tobacco-free environment’ exists if
the state, district, or school has a policy prohibiting
cigarette, cigar, and pipe smoking, and smokeless
tobacco use by students, faculty, staff, and visitors;
the policy prohibits tobacco use in school build-
ings, on school grounds, in school buses or other
vehicles used to transport students, and at off-
campus, school-sponsored events.”113  Arizona,
Delaware, Hawaii, and West Virginia have policies
that meet all these criteria: Delaware’s is a model of
clarity (see box on page 55).

For detailed policy guidance and key resources on
this issue, see Chapter F: “Policies to Discourage
Tobacco Use.”

Dust mites

Allergens from dust mites,
insects that are too small to
see without magnification,
can trigger an asthma
episode in sensitive
individuals. Dust mites
thrive in moist climates
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State Policies on School Indoor Air Quality

As of FAs of FAs of FAs of FAs of Februarebruarebruarebruarebruary 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policies ofy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policies ofy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policies ofy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policies ofy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policies of

23 states that addr23 states that addr23 states that addr23 states that addr23 states that address school indoor air quality:ess school indoor air quality:ess school indoor air quality:ess school indoor air quality:ess school indoor air quality:

 • TTTTTen states (AZ, CTen states (AZ, CTen states (AZ, CTen states (AZ, CTen states (AZ, CT, K, K, K, K, KYYYYY, ME, MN, NH, NJ, VT, ME, MN, NH, NJ, VT, ME, MN, NH, NJ, VT, ME, MN, NH, NJ, VT, ME, MN, NH, NJ, VT, W, W, W, W, WA, WV) rA, WV) rA, WV) rA, WV) rA, WV) requirequirequirequirequire the assessment of indoor aire the assessment of indoor aire the assessment of indoor aire the assessment of indoor aire the assessment of indoor air

quality or ventilation systems in school buildings or the implementation of indoor air qualityquality or ventilation systems in school buildings or the implementation of indoor air qualityquality or ventilation systems in school buildings or the implementation of indoor air qualityquality or ventilation systems in school buildings or the implementation of indoor air qualityquality or ventilation systems in school buildings or the implementation of indoor air quality

prprprprprograms. Wograms. Wograms. Wograms. Wograms. West Vest Vest Vest Vest Viririririrginia highly rginia highly rginia highly rginia highly rginia highly recommends that the use of carpeting, which can harbor dustecommends that the use of carpeting, which can harbor dustecommends that the use of carpeting, which can harbor dustecommends that the use of carpeting, which can harbor dustecommends that the use of carpeting, which can harbor dust

mites and mold, be rmites and mold, be rmites and mold, be rmites and mold, be rmites and mold, be restricted in public school buildings. New Jersey prestricted in public school buildings. New Jersey prestricted in public school buildings. New Jersey prestricted in public school buildings. New Jersey prestricted in public school buildings. New Jersey prohibits the use ofohibits the use ofohibits the use ofohibits the use ofohibits the use of

hazarhazarhazarhazarhazardous substances in or ardous substances in or ardous substances in or ardous substances in or ardous substances in or around school buildings when childround school buildings when childround school buildings when childround school buildings when childround school buildings when children aren aren aren aren are pre pre pre pre present.esent.esent.esent.esent.

 • FFFFFour additional states (CA, IN, MI, TX) offer voluntarour additional states (CA, IN, MI, TX) offer voluntarour additional states (CA, IN, MI, TX) offer voluntarour additional states (CA, IN, MI, TX) offer voluntarour additional states (CA, IN, MI, TX) offer voluntary guidance to schools concerningy guidance to schools concerningy guidance to schools concerningy guidance to schools concerningy guidance to schools concerning

indoor air qualityindoor air qualityindoor air qualityindoor air qualityindoor air quality.....

 • Statutes in Florida and North CarStatutes in Florida and North CarStatutes in Florida and North CarStatutes in Florida and North CarStatutes in Florida and North Carolina rolina rolina rolina rolina requirequirequirequirequire that state agencies (the State Department ofe that state agencies (the State Department ofe that state agencies (the State Department ofe that state agencies (the State Department ofe that state agencies (the State Department of

Education and the Health SerEducation and the Health SerEducation and the Health SerEducation and the Health SerEducation and the Health Services Commission, rvices Commission, rvices Commission, rvices Commission, rvices Commission, respectively) establish and administerespectively) establish and administerespectively) establish and administerespectively) establish and administerespectively) establish and administer

safetysafetysafetysafetysafety, health, and sanitation standar, health, and sanitation standar, health, and sanitation standar, health, and sanitation standar, health, and sanitation standards and inspection prds and inspection prds and inspection prds and inspection prds and inspection programs for school facilities.ograms for school facilities.ograms for school facilities.ograms for school facilities.ograms for school facilities.

 • Montana, New MeMontana, New MeMontana, New MeMontana, New MeMontana, New Mexico, and Ohio rxico, and Ohio rxico, and Ohio rxico, and Ohio rxico, and Ohio requirequirequirequirequire that schools pre that schools pre that schools pre that schools pre that schools provide envirovide envirovide envirovide envirovide environments that pronments that pronments that pronments that pronments that promoteomoteomoteomoteomote

the safety and physical well-being of students without going into detail.the safety and physical well-being of students without going into detail.the safety and physical well-being of students without going into detail.the safety and physical well-being of students without going into detail.the safety and physical well-being of students without going into detail.

and live off  dead skin flakes as a food source.
They are universal in most areas of  the United
States except for those with dry climates and at
high-altitudes.114  Dust mites can also cause new
cases of  asthma among susceptible children.115

Upholstered furniture is a good home for dust
mites. They also thrive on stuffed animals and
pillows often found in preschools and day care
centers. Carpeted floors contain higher levels
of  dust mites and mold than hard floors of
wood, tile, or vinyl. If  schools use upholstered
furniture, pillows, or carpets, they should
vacuum and clean them regularly when sensi-
tive students are not present in order to reduce
the accumulation of  contaminants.

Molds and moisture

Molds produce tiny spores that travel through the
air. Inhaling or touching mold or mold spores can
cause allergic reactions or asthma episodes in
sensitive individuals. In addition, mold exposure
can irritate the eyes, skin, nose, throat, and lungs
of  students who are not allergic.

Molds can grow on virtually any substance
provided moisture is present. Although it is
impossible to eliminate all molds and mold
spores, mold growth can be minimized indoors
by controlling moisture.

A variety of  conditions can cause moisture
problems in school buildings, including roof  and
plumbing leaks, condensation, and excess humidity
levels. Portable classrooms and trailers are espe-
cially prone to moisture and mold problems.

Schools can control mold by systematically
identifying sources of  moisture, condensation, and
standing water and taking action to ameliorate
them. In one survey, 78 percent of  schools with
carpets reported using water-based carpet cleaning,
which can lead to increased mold growth, but
schools that used dry carpet cleaning had both
lower mold levels and lower dust mite levels.116

Mold levels can also be reduced by removing
carpet from areas with perpetual moisture, such as
areas near drinking fountains and classroom sinks.

The West Virginia State Board of  Education has
adopted regulations recommending limited
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carpeting in schools. The regulations require that
schools using carpeting provide maintenance
staff  with instruction on its proper care.

Two other steps schools can take that should not
pose much of  a financial burden are to vent areas
that hold moisture, such as indoor pools, and to
keep indoor relative humidity levels between 30
and 50 percent. Moisture levels greater than 65
percent have been associated with increased rates
of  respiratory infections.117

Ventilation systems

School ventilation systems must be properly
designed, operated, and maintained if they are
to dilute stale indoor air and remove pollut-
ants. Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning
(HVAC) systems are designed to provide air at
comfortable temperature and humidity levels
and free from harmful concentrations of  air
pollutants. The mechanical processes of
HVAC systems typically include bringing in
outdoor air, conditioning and mixing the
outdoor air with some portion of  indoor air,
distributing this mixed air throughout the
school building, and exhausting some portion
of  the indoor air outside. Not all ventilation
systems, however, are designed or able to
accomplish all this; the quality of indoor air
may deteriorate when one or more of  these
processes are inadequate.

In a 1995 U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO)
survey of  some 7,800 schools, 27 percent
reported unsatisfactory ventilation, and almost 22
percent reported generally unsatisfactory indoor
air quality.118  In addition, the EPA found that
ventilation rates (the speed at which fresh air
replaces stale air) in most schools are below
recommended levels.119  A 1995 study by the
California Energy Commission found that one
out of  every three classrooms tested had air
exchange rates that were less than one-half  of
what was required to meet the baseline acceptable
standard per occupant.120

State Policy and Program Options

State policies focused dirState policies focused dirState policies focused dirState policies focused dirState policies focused directly onectly onectly onectly onectly on

prprprprpreventing general indoor air qualityeventing general indoor air qualityeventing general indoor air qualityeventing general indoor air qualityeventing general indoor air quality

(IA(IA(IA(IA(IAQ) prQ) prQ) prQ) prQ) problems in schools aroblems in schools aroblems in schools aroblems in schools aroblems in schools areeeee

concentrated in a rconcentrated in a rconcentrated in a rconcentrated in a rconcentrated in a relatively smallelatively smallelatively smallelatively smallelatively small

number of states.…While thernumber of states.…While thernumber of states.…While thernumber of states.…While thernumber of states.…While there is noe is noe is noe is noe is no

template or model policy used bytemplate or model policy used bytemplate or model policy used bytemplate or model policy used bytemplate or model policy used by

states currstates currstates currstates currstates currentlyentlyentlyentlyently, many of the policies, many of the policies, many of the policies, many of the policies, many of the policies

adopted so far demonstrate ap-adopted so far demonstrate ap-adopted so far demonstrate ap-adopted so far demonstrate ap-adopted so far demonstrate ap-

prprprprproaches that can help improaches that can help improaches that can help improaches that can help improaches that can help improveoveoveoveove

indoor air quality in schools. Some ofindoor air quality in schools. Some ofindoor air quality in schools. Some ofindoor air quality in schools. Some ofindoor air quality in schools. Some of

these policies use ethese policies use ethese policies use ethese policies use ethese policies use existing adminis-xisting adminis-xisting adminis-xisting adminis-xisting adminis-

trative prtrative prtrative prtrative prtrative programs to focus attentionograms to focus attentionograms to focus attentionograms to focus attentionograms to focus attention

on IAon IAon IAon IAon IAQ issues, while others crQ issues, while others crQ issues, while others crQ issues, while others crQ issues, while others createeateeateeateeate

new prnew prnew prnew prnew programs. Fograms. Fograms. Fograms. Fograms. For eor eor eor eor example:xample:xample:xample:xample:

  • State school constructionState school constructionState school constructionState school constructionState school construction

funding prfunding prfunding prfunding prfunding programs,ograms,ograms,ograms,ograms, and their and their and their and their and their

attendant apprattendant apprattendant apprattendant apprattendant approval proval proval proval proval processes,ocesses,ocesses,ocesses,ocesses,

ararararare a potentially powerfule a potentially powerfule a potentially powerfule a potentially powerfule a potentially powerful

mechanism for focusing localmechanism for focusing localmechanism for focusing localmechanism for focusing localmechanism for focusing local

attention on kattention on kattention on kattention on kattention on key elements of theey elements of theey elements of theey elements of theey elements of the

design and construction prdesign and construction prdesign and construction prdesign and construction prdesign and construction processocessocessocessocess

that affect the quality of thethat affect the quality of thethat affect the quality of thethat affect the quality of thethat affect the quality of the

indoor envirindoor envirindoor envirindoor envirindoor environment.onment.onment.onment.onment.

  • School envirSchool envirSchool envirSchool envirSchool environmental or sanitaronmental or sanitaronmental or sanitaronmental or sanitaronmental or sanitaryyyyy

inspection prinspection prinspection prinspection prinspection programsogramsogramsogramsograms pr pr pr pr provide aovide aovide aovide aovide a

vehicle for ensuring that schoolsvehicle for ensuring that schoolsvehicle for ensuring that schoolsvehicle for ensuring that schoolsvehicle for ensuring that schools

undertakundertakundertakundertakundertake important, re important, re important, re important, re important, routineoutineoutineoutineoutine

maintenance practices, as well asmaintenance practices, as well asmaintenance practices, as well asmaintenance practices, as well asmaintenance practices, as well as

larlarlarlarlarger school rger school rger school rger school rger school repairs.epairs.epairs.epairs.epairs.

  • Some states have developedSome states have developedSome states have developedSome states have developedSome states have developed

prprprprprograms to programs to programs to programs to programs to provide financial aidovide financial aidovide financial aidovide financial aidovide financial aid

for school rfor school rfor school rfor school rfor school repairsepairsepairsepairsepairs, and they have, and they have, and they have, and they have, and they have

used these prused these prused these prused these prused these programs to helpograms to helpograms to helpograms to helpograms to help

ensurensurensurensurensure that schools adopt thee that schools adopt thee that schools adopt thee that schools adopt thee that schools adopt the

rrrrroutine maintenance necessaroutine maintenance necessaroutine maintenance necessaroutine maintenance necessaroutine maintenance necessary fory fory fory fory for

prprprprpreventing indoor air qualityeventing indoor air qualityeventing indoor air qualityeventing indoor air qualityeventing indoor air quality

prprprprproblems.oblems.oblems.oblems.oblems.

  • A number of states have devel-A number of states have devel-A number of states have devel-A number of states have devel-A number of states have devel-

oped oped oped oped oped formal training and educationformal training and educationformal training and educationformal training and educationformal training and education

initiativesinitiativesinitiativesinitiativesinitiatives aimed at building the aimed at building the aimed at building the aimed at building the aimed at building the

capacity of local health and schoolcapacity of local health and schoolcapacity of local health and schoolcapacity of local health and schoolcapacity of local health and school

officials to undertakofficials to undertakofficials to undertakofficials to undertakofficials to undertake ke ke ke ke key mainte-ey mainte-ey mainte-ey mainte-ey mainte-

nance and school constructionnance and school constructionnance and school constructionnance and school constructionnance and school construction

practices.practices.practices.practices.practices.

EnvirEnvirEnvirEnvirEnvironmental Law Instituteonmental Law Instituteonmental Law Instituteonmental Law Instituteonmental Law Institute122122122122122
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The [state] commissioners of buildingsThe [state] commissioners of buildingsThe [state] commissioners of buildingsThe [state] commissioners of buildingsThe [state] commissioners of buildings

and general serand general serand general serand general serand general services, education, andvices, education, andvices, education, andvices, education, andvices, education, and

health shall develop and distribute tohealth shall develop and distribute tohealth shall develop and distribute tohealth shall develop and distribute tohealth shall develop and distribute to

each Veach Veach Veach Veach Vermont school a model schoolermont school a model schoolermont school a model schoolermont school a model schoolermont school a model school

envirenvirenvirenvirenvironmental health policy to be imple-onmental health policy to be imple-onmental health policy to be imple-onmental health policy to be imple-onmental health policy to be imple-

mented under the dirmented under the dirmented under the dirmented under the dirmented under the direction of theection of theection of theection of theection of the

building administrator or his or herbuilding administrator or his or herbuilding administrator or his or herbuilding administrator or his or herbuilding administrator or his or her

designee, and which shall include, at adesignee, and which shall include, at adesignee, and which shall include, at adesignee, and which shall include, at adesignee, and which shall include, at a

minimum, the following components:minimum, the following components:minimum, the following components:minimum, the following components:minimum, the following components:

(1) The formation of a school envir(1) The formation of a school envir(1) The formation of a school envir(1) The formation of a school envir(1) The formation of a school environ-on-on-on-on-

mental health committee, which maymental health committee, which maymental health committee, which maymental health committee, which maymental health committee, which may

be an ebe an ebe an ebe an ebe an existing safety or maintenancexisting safety or maintenancexisting safety or maintenancexisting safety or maintenancexisting safety or maintenance

committee, consisting of a crcommittee, consisting of a crcommittee, consisting of a crcommittee, consisting of a crcommittee, consisting of a cross-oss-oss-oss-oss-

section of the school communitysection of the school communitysection of the school communitysection of the school communitysection of the school community.....

(2) An annual school envir(2) An annual school envir(2) An annual school envir(2) An annual school envir(2) An annual school environmentalonmentalonmentalonmentalonmental

health audit of the school building andhealth audit of the school building andhealth audit of the school building andhealth audit of the school building andhealth audit of the school building and

grgrgrgrgrounds which shall be rounds which shall be rounds which shall be rounds which shall be rounds which shall be reported toeported toeported toeported toeported to

the [state] commissioner of health.the [state] commissioner of health.the [state] commissioner of health.the [state] commissioner of health.the [state] commissioner of health.

(3) The compilation of a r(3) The compilation of a r(3) The compilation of a r(3) The compilation of a r(3) The compilation of a recom-ecom-ecom-ecom-ecom-

mended maintenance schedule andmended maintenance schedule andmended maintenance schedule andmended maintenance schedule andmended maintenance schedule and

checklist for the school, summarizingchecklist for the school, summarizingchecklist for the school, summarizingchecklist for the school, summarizingchecklist for the school, summarizing

when and how maintenance ofwhen and how maintenance ofwhen and how maintenance ofwhen and how maintenance ofwhen and how maintenance of

heating and ventilation systemsheating and ventilation systemsheating and ventilation systemsheating and ventilation systemsheating and ventilation systems

should occurshould occurshould occurshould occurshould occur.....

(4) The establishment of a school(4) The establishment of a school(4) The establishment of a school(4) The establishment of a school(4) The establishment of a school

envirenvirenvirenvirenvironmental health management planonmental health management planonmental health management planonmental health management planonmental health management plan

consistent with… the [state’s] modelconsistent with… the [state’s] modelconsistent with… the [state’s] modelconsistent with… the [state’s] modelconsistent with… the [state’s] model

school envirschool envirschool envirschool envirschool environmental health managementonmental health managementonmental health managementonmental health managementonmental health management

plan which:plan which:plan which:plan which:plan which:

(1) includes mechanisms to r(1) includes mechanisms to r(1) includes mechanisms to r(1) includes mechanisms to r(1) includes mechanisms to resolveesolveesolveesolveesolve

hazarhazarhazarhazarhazardous chemical edous chemical edous chemical edous chemical edous chemical exposurxposurxposurxposurxposure ande ande ande ande and

indoor air quality prindoor air quality prindoor air quality prindoor air quality prindoor air quality problems as theyoblems as theyoblems as theyoblems as theyoblems as they

occur;occur;occur;occur;occur;

(2) pr(2) pr(2) pr(2) pr(2) provides suggestions for communi-ovides suggestions for communi-ovides suggestions for communi-ovides suggestions for communi-ovides suggestions for communi-

cating school envircating school envircating school envircating school envircating school environmental healthonmental healthonmental healthonmental healthonmental health

status to building occupants andstatus to building occupants andstatus to building occupants andstatus to building occupants andstatus to building occupants and

parparparparparents;ents;ents;ents;ents;

(3) implements an integrated pest(3) implements an integrated pest(3) implements an integrated pest(3) implements an integrated pest(3) implements an integrated pest

management and contrmanagement and contrmanagement and contrmanagement and contrmanagement and control prol prol prol prol program toogram toogram toogram toogram to

minimize the risk of eminimize the risk of eminimize the risk of eminimize the risk of eminimize the risk of exposurxposurxposurxposurxposure in thee in thee in thee in thee in the

school building and on school grschool building and on school grschool building and on school grschool building and on school grschool building and on school grounds;ounds;ounds;ounds;ounds;

(4) pr(4) pr(4) pr(4) pr(4) provides for physical isolation ofovides for physical isolation ofovides for physical isolation ofovides for physical isolation ofovides for physical isolation of

those tothose tothose tothose tothose toxic materials that cannot bexic materials that cannot bexic materials that cannot bexic materials that cannot bexic materials that cannot be

eliminated freliminated freliminated freliminated freliminated from the school building orom the school building orom the school building orom the school building orom the school building or

grgrgrgrgrounds; andounds; andounds; andounds; andounds; and

(5) includes policies for emer(5) includes policies for emer(5) includes policies for emer(5) includes policies for emer(5) includes policies for emergencygencygencygencygency

rrrrresponse, and incorporates methodsesponse, and incorporates methodsesponse, and incorporates methodsesponse, and incorporates methodsesponse, and incorporates methods

to evaluate plan effectiveness.to evaluate plan effectiveness.to evaluate plan effectiveness.to evaluate plan effectiveness.to evaluate plan effectiveness.

Act 125, General Assembly of theAct 125, General Assembly of theAct 125, General Assembly of theAct 125, General Assembly of theAct 125, General Assembly of the

State of VState of VState of VState of VState of Vermont (2000)ermont (2000)ermont (2000)ermont (2000)ermont (2000)

State of Vermont: An Act Relating to Toxic Materials and
Indoor Air Quality in Vermont Public Schools

Animals in school

All warm-blooded animals, including small rodents
and birds, produce dander, urine, feces, and saliva
that can cause allergic reactions or trigger an
asthma episode in sensitized children. The most
common source of  animal allergens in schools is
from a classroom science project or school pet.121

The best policy is to prohibit all animals in class-
rooms, with the exception of  seeing-eye dogs.

If  keeping the school free of  feathered or furred
animals is not possible, such animals should be
kept in localized areas and away from upholstered
furniture, carpets, and stuffed toys. Sensitive
individuals should be kept away from animals as
much as possible. Students’ exposure to animal

allergens can also be reduced by thorough and
frequent cleaning of  the entire school building.
For an example of  a school district policy
regarding the presence of  animals in schools, see
the detailed Spokane (Washington) Public
Schools safety and care guidelines at
www.spokaneschools.org/Safety/pdf/AnimalsClassroom.pdf.

Standards for indoor air quality

Although the federal government promotes good
indoor air quality through a variety of  education,
research, and grant programs, Congress has not
established nationwide air quality standards or
regulations for schools. State governments can step
in to require, help, and encourage local districts
and schools to devote attention and resources to
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State Policies on Pesticides in Schools

As of FAs of FAs of FAs of FAs of Februarebruarebruarebruarebruary 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policiesy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policiesy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policiesy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policiesy 2005, NASBE’s online state school health policy database contained policies

frfrfrfrfrom 24 states rom 24 states rom 24 states rom 24 states rom 24 states regaregaregaregaregarding the use of pesticides on school prding the use of pesticides on school prding the use of pesticides on school prding the use of pesticides on school prding the use of pesticides on school property:operty:operty:operty:operty:

  • Thirteen states (AK, CTThirteen states (AK, CTThirteen states (AK, CTThirteen states (AK, CTThirteen states (AK, CT, IN, L, IN, L, IN, L, IN, L, IN, LA, ME, MA, MN, NH, NM, OR, RI, TX, VT) impose limits onA, ME, MA, MN, NH, NM, OR, RI, TX, VT) impose limits onA, ME, MA, MN, NH, NM, OR, RI, TX, VT) impose limits onA, ME, MA, MN, NH, NM, OR, RI, TX, VT) impose limits onA, ME, MA, MN, NH, NM, OR, RI, TX, VT) impose limits on

applying pesticides on school grapplying pesticides on school grapplying pesticides on school grapplying pesticides on school grapplying pesticides on school grounds.ounds.ounds.ounds.ounds.

  • Sixteen states (IL, IN, KSixteen states (IL, IN, KSixteen states (IL, IN, KSixteen states (IL, IN, KSixteen states (IL, IN, KYYYYY, L, L, L, L, LA, ME, MD, MA, MI, MTA, ME, MD, MA, MI, MTA, ME, MD, MA, MI, MTA, ME, MD, MA, MI, MTA, ME, MD, MA, MI, MT, NJ, NM, P, NJ, NM, P, NJ, NM, P, NJ, NM, P, NJ, NM, PA, RI, TX, VTA, RI, TX, VTA, RI, TX, VTA, RI, TX, VTA, RI, TX, VT, WV) , WV) , WV) , WV) , WV) rrrrrequirequirequirequirequireeeee

schools to implement an integrated pest management (IPM) prschools to implement an integrated pest management (IPM) prschools to implement an integrated pest management (IPM) prschools to implement an integrated pest management (IPM) prschools to implement an integrated pest management (IPM) program. Fogram. Fogram. Fogram. Fogram. Four additional our additional our additional our additional our additional statesstatesstatesstatesstates

(CA, CT(CA, CT(CA, CT(CA, CT(CA, CT, MN, WI) give school districts the option of implementing an IPM pr, MN, WI) give school districts the option of implementing an IPM pr, MN, WI) give school districts the option of implementing an IPM pr, MN, WI) give school districts the option of implementing an IPM pr, MN, WI) give school districts the option of implementing an IPM program.ogram.ogram.ogram.ogram.

  • Eighteen states (AK, AZ, CA, CTEighteen states (AK, AZ, CA, CTEighteen states (AK, AZ, CA, CTEighteen states (AK, AZ, CA, CTEighteen states (AK, AZ, CA, CT, IL, IN, K, IL, IN, K, IL, IN, K, IL, IN, K, IL, IN, KYYYYY, ME, MD,, ME, MD,, ME, MD,, ME, MD,, ME, MD,

MA, MI, MN, NH, NJ, NM, OR, PMA, MI, MN, NH, NJ, NM, OR, PMA, MI, MN, NH, NJ, NM, OR, PMA, MI, MN, NH, NJ, NM, OR, PMA, MI, MN, NH, NJ, NM, OR, PA, RI) rA, RI) rA, RI) rA, RI) rA, RI) requirequirequirequirequireeeee

schools to notifschools to notifschools to notifschools to notifschools to notify staff and pary staff and pary staff and pary staff and pary staff and parents/guarents/guarents/guarents/guarents/guardians ofdians ofdians ofdians ofdians of

students attending the school of pesticide applica-students attending the school of pesticide applica-students attending the school of pesticide applica-students attending the school of pesticide applica-students attending the school of pesticide applica-

tions befortions befortions befortions befortions before or afe or afe or afe or afe or after they occurter they occurter they occurter they occurter they occur. T. T. T. T. Twelve of these (AK,welve of these (AK,welve of these (AK,welve of these (AK,welve of these (AK,

AZ, CA, ME, MD, MA, MTAZ, CA, ME, MD, MA, MTAZ, CA, ME, MD, MA, MTAZ, CA, ME, MD, MA, MTAZ, CA, ME, MD, MA, MT, NJ, OR, P, NJ, OR, P, NJ, OR, P, NJ, OR, P, NJ, OR, PA, RI, WI) alsoA, RI, WI) alsoA, RI, WI) alsoA, RI, WI) alsoA, RI, WI) also

rrrrrequirequirequirequirequire schools to post signs indicating that pesti-e schools to post signs indicating that pesti-e schools to post signs indicating that pesti-e schools to post signs indicating that pesti-e schools to post signs indicating that pesti-

cides have been or will be applied.cides have been or will be applied.cides have been or will be applied.cides have been or will be applied.cides have been or will be applied.

  • WWWWWisconsin risconsin risconsin risconsin risconsin requirequirequirequirequires schools to post signs indicat-es schools to post signs indicat-es schools to post signs indicat-es schools to post signs indicat-es schools to post signs indicat-

ing that pesticides have been or will be applied,ing that pesticides have been or will be applied,ing that pesticides have been or will be applied,ing that pesticides have been or will be applied,ing that pesticides have been or will be applied,

but does not rbut does not rbut does not rbut does not rbut does not requirequirequirequirequire that schools notife that schools notife that schools notife that schools notife that schools notify students’y students’y students’y students’y students’

parparparparparents/guarents/guarents/guarents/guarents/guardians.dians.dians.dians.dians.

sound facility maintenance and management
practices. The Environmental Law Institute notes
that, “In the absence of  a federal scheme regulat-
ing indoor air quality, states have ample room to
develop creative approaches to improving the
indoor environment of  schools” (see box, “State
Policy and Program Options,” on page 58).123

The enforcement of  statewide air quality
standards in school buildings can help to ensure
that building systems are operating properly and
that any deficiencies that may lead to serious air
quality problems are corrected quickly. State
education departments or other state agencies,
local health departments, or school districts can
carry out school inspection requirements if  they
are given the resources to do so. California, Maine,
North Carolina, New York, Ohio, and Washington
have each taken a different approach to establish-
ing school inspection programs that focus on basic
operations and maintenance practices.124

Air quality standards for new or
renovated schools

According to a 1999 estimate by the U.S.
Department of  Education, the average age of
the main instructional building(s) of  public
schools was 40 years, and the most recent
renovation was 11 years prior.125  More recent
data show that public school districts in the
United States spent almost $20 billion on
construction projects completed during the 2003
calendar year, of  which 56 percent went into the
completion of  entirely new buildings. More than
half  of  school renovation projects involved
HVAC (heating, ventilating and air conditioning)
systems.126

States can adopt minimum design and construc-
tion standards or requirements to help prevent
indoor air quality problems from developing in
new and renovated school buildings—particu-
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Examples of Integrated Pest
Management Practices

 • VVVVVegetation, shrubs and wood mulchegetation, shrubs and wood mulchegetation, shrubs and wood mulchegetation, shrubs and wood mulchegetation, shrubs and wood mulch
should be kshould be kshould be kshould be kshould be kept at least one foot awayept at least one foot awayept at least one foot awayept at least one foot awayept at least one foot away
frfrfrfrfrom structurom structurom structurom structurom structures.es.es.es.es.

 • Cracks and crCracks and crCracks and crCracks and crCracks and crevices in walls, floors,evices in walls, floors,evices in walls, floors,evices in walls, floors,evices in walls, floors,
and pavement should be either filledand pavement should be either filledand pavement should be either filledand pavement should be either filledand pavement should be either filled
or eliminated.or eliminated.or eliminated.or eliminated.or eliminated.

 • LockLockLockLockLockers and desks should be emptieders and desks should be emptieders and desks should be emptieders and desks should be emptieders and desks should be emptied
and thorand thorand thorand thorand thoroughly cleaned at least twiceoughly cleaned at least twiceoughly cleaned at least twiceoughly cleaned at least twiceoughly cleaned at least twice
yearlyyearlyyearlyyearlyyearly.....

 • FFFFFood-contaminated dishes, utensils,ood-contaminated dishes, utensils,ood-contaminated dishes, utensils,ood-contaminated dishes, utensils,ood-contaminated dishes, utensils,
and surfaces should be cleaned by theand surfaces should be cleaned by theand surfaces should be cleaned by theand surfaces should be cleaned by theand surfaces should be cleaned by the
end of each dayend of each dayend of each dayend of each dayend of each day.....

 • Garbage cans and dumpsters shouldGarbage cans and dumpsters shouldGarbage cans and dumpsters shouldGarbage cans and dumpsters shouldGarbage cans and dumpsters should
be cleaned rbe cleaned rbe cleaned rbe cleaned rbe cleaned regularlyegularlyegularlyegularlyegularly.....

 • Litter should be collected and disposedLitter should be collected and disposedLitter should be collected and disposedLitter should be collected and disposedLitter should be collected and disposed
of prof prof prof prof properly at least once a week.operly at least once a week.operly at least once a week.operly at least once a week.operly at least once a week.

 • The prThe prThe prThe prThe problem or pest should be [defini-oblem or pest should be [defini-oblem or pest should be [defini-oblem or pest should be [defini-oblem or pest should be [defini-
tively] identified befortively] identified befortively] identified befortively] identified befortively] identified before taking action.e taking action.e taking action.e taking action.e taking action.

 • FFFFFertilizers should be applied severalertilizers should be applied severalertilizers should be applied severalertilizers should be applied severalertilizers should be applied several
times during the year (e.g., in spring,times during the year (e.g., in spring,times during the year (e.g., in spring,times during the year (e.g., in spring,times during the year (e.g., in spring,
summersummersummersummersummer, and fall), rather than in one, and fall), rather than in one, and fall), rather than in one, and fall), rather than in one, and fall), rather than in one
heavy application.heavy application.heavy application.heavy application.heavy application.

 • If pesticides arIf pesticides arIf pesticides arIf pesticides arIf pesticides are necessare necessare necessare necessare necessaryyyyy, use spot, use spot, use spot, use spot, use spot
trtrtrtrtreatments rather than areatments rather than areatments rather than areatments rather than areatments rather than area-wideea-wideea-wideea-wideea-wide
applications.applications.applications.applications.applications.

U.S. EnvirU.S. EnvirU.S. EnvirU.S. EnvirU.S. Environmentalonmentalonmentalonmentalonmental
PPPPPrrrrrotection Agencyotection Agencyotection Agencyotection Agencyotection Agency131131131131131

larly if  they are helping fund the construction.
Key aspects of  health-conscious building design
and construction include selecting appropriate
building shell features and HVAC systems, using
materials that emit relatively low levels of
volatile organic compounds, and employing air
quality management practices during construc-
tion and renovation. Massachusetts, Minnesota,
New Jersey, New York, Washington, and West
Virginia have established school construction/
renovation requirements that address air quality
issues.127  Several organizations listed as re-
sources offer detailed design suggestions.

Pests and pesticides

Waste products and secretions of  cockroaches can
cause allergic reactions or trigger asthma symp-
toms.128  Other pests that can trigger allergies
include mice and rats, spiders, and yellow jackets.
School kitchens and dumpsters are common
breeding grounds for pests. Factors that contribute
to the proliferation of pests include plumbing
leaks, moisture problems, and improper food
handling and storage practices.

Nevertheless, pesticides—powerful chemicals that
kill pests, rodents, and insects in and around
school buildings—must be used as little as
possible and used carefully when necessary.
Pesticides can be hazardous to human health,
especially for people with asthma whose condi-
tion can be exacerbated by inhaling, ingesting, or
having skin contact with the chemicals. Children
are more sensitive to pesticides than adults.

Schools can use commonsense, low-cost inte-
grated pest management (IPM) strategies that:
1) reduce sources of  food, water and shelter for
pests in school buildings and grounds; and 2)
minimize the effects of pesticides on human
health. Some researchers estimated that 70 to 93
percent of  schools use pesticides and concluded
that lack of  awareness of  IPM by staff  and
parents is one of  the greatest challenges to the
widespread implementation of  IPM practices.129

Schools in rural areas might be concerned about
the drift of  pesticides from nearby farms. The non-
profit organization Beyond Pesticides recommends
that in order to adequately protect against drift,
state regulators should establish a two-mile-radius
buffer zone against surface applications of  farm
pesticides and a three-mile-radius buffer zone
against aerial applications effective at all times of
the day.130  Beyond Pesticides reported that as of
2002, seven states (Alabama, Arizona, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, and
North Carolina) restricted pesticide applications in
areas neighboring a school, with buffer zones that
range from 300 hundred feet to two miles. School
officials should try to identify sources of  pesticide
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Air Quality Index

The Air Quality IndeThe Air Quality IndeThe Air Quality IndeThe Air Quality IndeThe Air Quality Index (Ax (Ax (Ax (Ax (AQI) is the standarQI) is the standarQI) is the standarQI) is the standarQI) is the standard system that state and local air pollution contrd system that state and local air pollution contrd system that state and local air pollution contrd system that state and local air pollution contrd system that state and local air pollution contrololololol

prprprprprograms use to notifograms use to notifograms use to notifograms use to notifograms use to notify the public about levels of air pollution. The Ay the public about levels of air pollution. The Ay the public about levels of air pollution. The Ay the public about levels of air pollution. The Ay the public about levels of air pollution. The AQI tracks levels of twoQI tracks levels of twoQI tracks levels of twoQI tracks levels of twoQI tracks levels of two

types of pollutants—ozone (smog) and particle pollution (tiny particles frtypes of pollutants—ozone (smog) and particle pollution (tiny particles frtypes of pollutants—ozone (smog) and particle pollution (tiny particles frtypes of pollutants—ozone (smog) and particle pollution (tiny particles frtypes of pollutants—ozone (smog) and particle pollution (tiny particles from ash, vehicleom ash, vehicleom ash, vehicleom ash, vehicleom ash, vehicle

eeeeexhaust, soil dust, pollen, and other sourxhaust, soil dust, pollen, and other sourxhaust, soil dust, pollen, and other sourxhaust, soil dust, pollen, and other sourxhaust, soil dust, pollen, and other sources). Aces). Aces). Aces). Aces). AQI levels arQI levels arQI levels arQI levels arQI levels are re re re re reported yeareported yeareported yeareported yeareported year-r-r-r-r-round, as particleound, as particleound, as particleound, as particleound, as particle

pollution can be a health thrpollution can be a health thrpollution can be a health thrpollution can be a health thrpollution can be a health threat any month.eat any month.eat any month.eat any month.eat any month.

Air pollution levels arAir pollution levels arAir pollution levels arAir pollution levels arAir pollution levels are measure measure measure measure measured daily in over 700 U.S. counties and ranked daily in over 700 U.S. counties and ranked daily in over 700 U.S. counties and ranked daily in over 700 U.S. counties and ranked daily in over 700 U.S. counties and ranked on a scale of 0ed on a scale of 0ed on a scale of 0ed on a scale of 0ed on a scale of 0

for pristine air to 500 for levels that pose immediate danger to the public. The Afor pristine air to 500 for levels that pose immediate danger to the public. The Afor pristine air to 500 for levels that pose immediate danger to the public. The Afor pristine air to 500 for levels that pose immediate danger to the public. The Afor pristine air to 500 for levels that pose immediate danger to the public. The AQI brQI brQI brQI brQI breaks aireaks aireaks aireaks aireaks air

pollution levels into six categories, each of which has a descriptor (name), an associatedpollution levels into six categories, each of which has a descriptor (name), an associatedpollution levels into six categories, each of which has a descriptor (name), an associatedpollution levels into six categories, each of which has a descriptor (name), an associatedpollution levels into six categories, each of which has a descriptor (name), an associated

colorcolorcolorcolorcolor, and an advisor, and an advisor, and an advisor, and an advisor, and an advisory statement:y statement:y statement:y statement:y statement:

Air quality forAir quality forAir quality forAir quality forAir quality forecasts arecasts arecasts arecasts arecasts are ofe ofe ofe ofe often included as part of the local weather forten included as part of the local weather forten included as part of the local weather forten included as part of the local weather forten included as part of the local weather forecast on TV or radioecast on TV or radioecast on TV or radioecast on TV or radioecast on TV or radio

or in local newspapers. The U.S. Enviror in local newspapers. The U.S. Enviror in local newspapers. The U.S. Enviror in local newspapers. The U.S. Enviror in local newspapers. The U.S. Environmental Ponmental Ponmental Ponmental Ponmental Prrrrrotection Agency (EPotection Agency (EPotection Agency (EPotection Agency (EPotection Agency (EPA) issues yearA) issues yearA) issues yearA) issues yearA) issues year-r-r-r-r-roundoundoundoundound

AAAAAQI forQI forQI forQI forQI forecasts for most states online at ecasts for most states online at ecasts for most states online at ecasts for most states online at ecasts for most states online at www.epa.gov/airnow. These for. These for. These for. These for. These forecasts include ani-ecasts include ani-ecasts include ani-ecasts include ani-ecasts include ani-

mated picturmated picturmated picturmated picturmated pictures of ozone and particle pollution levels superimposed over a national map.es of ozone and particle pollution levels superimposed over a national map.es of ozone and particle pollution levels superimposed over a national map.es of ozone and particle pollution levels superimposed over a national map.es of ozone and particle pollution levels superimposed over a national map.

Index value

0 to 50

51 to 100

101 to 150

151 to 200

201 to 300

301 to 500

Descriptor

Good

Moderate

Unhealthy for
sensitive groups

Unhealthy

Very unhealthy

Hazardous

Color

Green

Yellow

Orange

Red

Purple

Maroon

     Advisory

None

Unusually sensitive individuals should consider limiting
prolonged outdoor exertion

Children and people with respiratory disease, such as
asthma, should limit prolonged outdoor exertion

Children and people with respiratory disease, such as
asthma, should avoid prolonged outdoor exertion;
everyone else should limit prolonged outdoor exertion

Children, active adults, and people with respiratory
disease, such as asthma, should avoid outdoor
exertion; everyone else should limit outdoor exertion

Everyone should avoid all physical activity outdoors

drift and alert the appropriate state agency about
possible violations of  application rules.

Outdoor environmental triggers

School leaders also need to pay attention to issues
regarding outdoor air quality. Students with
asthma, allergies, or other respiratory illnesses can

be exposed to environmental triggers such as air
pollution (particulates and ozone), pollen, second-
hand smoke, and cold air when they are outside for
recess, physical education, sports, or field trips, or
while waiting for transportation.

All students, including students with asthma,
need adequate amounts of  physical activity
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Recommended Actions for School Districts to Reduce Diesel Pollution

 • When school bus drivers arrive atWhen school bus drivers arrive atWhen school bus drivers arrive atWhen school bus drivers arrive atWhen school bus drivers arrive at

loading or unloading arloading or unloading arloading or unloading arloading or unloading arloading or unloading areas to dreas to dreas to dreas to dreas to dropopopopop

off or pick up passengers, theyoff or pick up passengers, theyoff or pick up passengers, theyoff or pick up passengers, theyoff or pick up passengers, they

should turn off their engines asshould turn off their engines asshould turn off their engines asshould turn off their engines asshould turn off their engines as

soon as possible to rsoon as possible to rsoon as possible to rsoon as possible to rsoon as possible to reduce idlingeduce idlingeduce idlingeduce idlingeduce idling

time and emission harmful pollut-time and emission harmful pollut-time and emission harmful pollut-time and emission harmful pollut-time and emission harmful pollut-

ants. The school bus should not beants. The school bus should not beants. The school bus should not beants. The school bus should not beants. The school bus should not be

rrrrrestarted until it is restarted until it is restarted until it is restarted until it is restarted until it is ready to depart.eady to depart.eady to depart.eady to depart.eady to depart.

 • If buses need the engine to run flashing lights during longerIf buses need the engine to run flashing lights during longerIf buses need the engine to run flashing lights during longerIf buses need the engine to run flashing lights during longerIf buses need the engine to run flashing lights during longer-duration loading and unloading,-duration loading and unloading,-duration loading and unloading,-duration loading and unloading,-duration loading and unloading,

mechanics can install an emechanics can install an emechanics can install an emechanics can install an emechanics can install an extra batterxtra batterxtra batterxtra batterxtra battery and change the buses’ ciry and change the buses’ ciry and change the buses’ ciry and change the buses’ ciry and change the buses’ circuit configurations so thatcuit configurations so thatcuit configurations so thatcuit configurations so thatcuit configurations so that

the flashing lights can be powerthe flashing lights can be powerthe flashing lights can be powerthe flashing lights can be powerthe flashing lights can be powered by the battered by the battered by the battered by the battered by the battery without the engine running.y without the engine running.y without the engine running.y without the engine running.y without the engine running.

 • AAAAAt school bus depots, idling time during early morning warm-up should be limited to what ist school bus depots, idling time during early morning warm-up should be limited to what ist school bus depots, idling time during early morning warm-up should be limited to what ist school bus depots, idling time during early morning warm-up should be limited to what ist school bus depots, idling time during early morning warm-up should be limited to what is

rrrrrecommended by the manufacturecommended by the manufacturecommended by the manufacturecommended by the manufacturecommended by the manufacturer and/or permitted by state anti-idling laws (generallyer and/or permitted by state anti-idling laws (generallyer and/or permitted by state anti-idling laws (generallyer and/or permitted by state anti-idling laws (generallyer and/or permitted by state anti-idling laws (generally

thrthrthrthrthree ee ee ee ee to to to to to fivefivefivefivefive minutes). In colder climates, block heaters, which plug into electrical outlets, can minutes). In colder climates, block heaters, which plug into electrical outlets, can minutes). In colder climates, block heaters, which plug into electrical outlets, can minutes). In colder climates, block heaters, which plug into electrical outlets, can minutes). In colder climates, block heaters, which plug into electrical outlets, can

help warm the engine to avoid starting difficulties and shorten the engine’s warm-up time.help warm the engine to avoid starting difficulties and shorten the engine’s warm-up time.help warm the engine to avoid starting difficulties and shorten the engine’s warm-up time.help warm the engine to avoid starting difficulties and shorten the engine’s warm-up time.help warm the engine to avoid starting difficulties and shorten the engine’s warm-up time.

 • In the winterIn the winterIn the winterIn the winterIn the winter, schools can designate a location inside the school wher, schools can designate a location inside the school wher, schools can designate a location inside the school wher, schools can designate a location inside the school wher, schools can designate a location inside the school where bus drivers whoe bus drivers whoe bus drivers whoe bus drivers whoe bus drivers who

arrive early can wait.arrive early can wait.arrive early can wait.arrive early can wait.arrive early can wait.

 • EnsurEnsurEnsurEnsurEnsure that school buses are that school buses are that school buses are that school buses are that school buses are re re re re regularly maintained.egularly maintained.egularly maintained.egularly maintained.egularly maintained.

 • MakMakMakMakMake sure sure sure sure sure evere evere evere evere everyone understands the importance of the new guidelines.yone understands the importance of the new guidelines.yone understands the importance of the new guidelines.yone understands the importance of the new guidelines.yone understands the importance of the new guidelines.

 • Inform drivers of the potential risk to their health frInform drivers of the potential risk to their health frInform drivers of the potential risk to their health frInform drivers of the potential risk to their health frInform drivers of the potential risk to their health from brom brom brom brom breathing diesel eeathing diesel eeathing diesel eeathing diesel eeathing diesel exhaust and thexhaust and thexhaust and thexhaust and thexhaust and the

benefits of not idling.benefits of not idling.benefits of not idling.benefits of not idling.benefits of not idling.

 • Establish a prEstablish a prEstablish a prEstablish a prEstablish a program to rogram to rogram to rogram to rogram to recognize the cooperation of drivers, such as the distribution ofecognize the cooperation of drivers, such as the distribution ofecognize the cooperation of drivers, such as the distribution ofecognize the cooperation of drivers, such as the distribution ofecognize the cooperation of drivers, such as the distribution of

buttons to drivers who pledge to follow the guidelines.buttons to drivers who pledge to follow the guidelines.buttons to drivers who pledge to follow the guidelines.buttons to drivers who pledge to follow the guidelines.buttons to drivers who pledge to follow the guidelines.

School buses typically burn apprSchool buses typically burn apprSchool buses typically burn apprSchool buses typically burn apprSchool buses typically burn approooooximately half a gallon of diesel fuel for each hour they idle. If aximately half a gallon of diesel fuel for each hour they idle. If aximately half a gallon of diesel fuel for each hour they idle. If aximately half a gallon of diesel fuel for each hour they idle. If aximately half a gallon of diesel fuel for each hour they idle. If a

school district operates 50 buses, each bus rschool district operates 50 buses, each bus rschool district operates 50 buses, each bus rschool district operates 50 buses, each bus rschool district operates 50 buses, each bus reduces its idling time by 30 minutes per dayeduces its idling time by 30 minutes per dayeduces its idling time by 30 minutes per dayeduces its idling time by 30 minutes per dayeduces its idling time by 30 minutes per day, and, and, and, and, and

diesel fuel costs $2 per gallon, the district would save over $4,000 per school year in fuel costs.diesel fuel costs $2 per gallon, the district would save over $4,000 per school year in fuel costs.diesel fuel costs $2 per gallon, the district would save over $4,000 per school year in fuel costs.diesel fuel costs $2 per gallon, the district would save over $4,000 per school year in fuel costs.diesel fuel costs $2 per gallon, the district would save over $4,000 per school year in fuel costs.

U.S. EnvirU.S. EnvirU.S. EnvirU.S. EnvirU.S. Environmental Ponmental Ponmental Ponmental Ponmental Prrrrrotection Agencyotection Agencyotection Agencyotection Agencyotection Agency132132132132132

every day. A student’s asthma action plan
should detail the accommodations that the
student may need to participate in outdoor
physical activity, such as medications to be
taken prior to the activity, activity modifica-
tions, or avoidance of  certain environmental
triggers. As discussed earlier (pages 46 to 48),
schools also need to ensure that students with
asthma have immediate access to quick-relief
asthma medications.

Each school or school district office should
designate a person to check the Air Quality

Index (AQI) and local pollen levels on a daily
basis. Students who are sensitive to air pollut-
ants or pollen might need to curtail their
outdoor activities or stay in air-conditioned
spaces on days when the AQI is at level
orange (“unhealthy for sensitive groups”) or
higher. When this happens, schools need to
provide them with alternate opportunities for
physical activity.

When outdoor air pollution reaches level red
(“unhealthy”) or higher, all children should
curtail either their duration of  time spent
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State Policies on Environmentally
Safe School Buses

NASBE’s online state school healthNASBE’s online state school healthNASBE’s online state school healthNASBE’s online state school healthNASBE’s online state school health

policy database includes policiespolicy database includes policiespolicy database includes policiespolicy database includes policiespolicy database includes policies

frfrfrfrfrom Minnesota, Rhode Island, andom Minnesota, Rhode Island, andom Minnesota, Rhode Island, andom Minnesota, Rhode Island, andom Minnesota, Rhode Island, and

WWWWWest Vest Vest Vest Vest Viririririrginia that rginia that rginia that rginia that rginia that requirequirequirequirequire school buse school buse school buse school buse school bus

operators to minimize idling and loadoperators to minimize idling and loadoperators to minimize idling and loadoperators to minimize idling and loadoperators to minimize idling and load

and unload childrand unload childrand unload childrand unload childrand unload children at sufficienten at sufficienten at sufficienten at sufficienten at sufficient

distance frdistance frdistance frdistance frdistance from school buildings toom school buildings toom school buildings toom school buildings toom school buildings to

prprprprprevent diesel fumes frevent diesel fumes frevent diesel fumes frevent diesel fumes frevent diesel fumes from beingom beingom beingom beingom being

drawn into school ventilation sys-drawn into school ventilation sys-drawn into school ventilation sys-drawn into school ventilation sys-drawn into school ventilation sys-

tems. Many other states havetems. Many other states havetems. Many other states havetems. Many other states havetems. Many other states have

general anti-idling laws that addrgeneral anti-idling laws that addrgeneral anti-idling laws that addrgeneral anti-idling laws that addrgeneral anti-idling laws that addressessessessess

allallallallall drivers. drivers. drivers. drivers. drivers.

WWWWWithin their detailed specificationsithin their detailed specificationsithin their detailed specificationsithin their detailed specificationsithin their detailed specifications

for school bus construction, Iowa andfor school bus construction, Iowa andfor school bus construction, Iowa andfor school bus construction, Iowa andfor school bus construction, Iowa and

WWWWWyoming ryoming ryoming ryoming ryoming requirequirequirequirequire that buses bee that buses bee that buses bee that buses bee that buses be

“r“r“r“r“reasonably dust preasonably dust preasonably dust preasonably dust preasonably dust proofoofoofoofoof.”.”.”.”.”

Resources

  V The National Clearinghouse for Educa-

tional Facilities (NCEF) offers numerous
design and planning resources for schools,
including a resource list for healthy school
environments with more than 150 items at
www.edfacilities.org/rl/healthy_schools.cfm.

  V The U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) maintains a comprehensive
website on healthy school environments
(www.epa.gov/schools), which offers information
and resources developed by federal agencies,
state and local governments, and non-
governmental organizations. Other pertinent
EPA resources:

  • The Healthy School Environments Assess-
ment Tool is a free, comprehensive
database program to help school
districts establish and manage compre-
hensive school facility self-assessment

outdoors or the intensity of their outdoor
activities. The American Lung Association,
relying on expert guidance, recommends that on
red days schools limit outdoor student activity to
one hour of  heavy exertion, that is, activity that
requires high intensity workouts such as basket-
ball, soccer, or running.133  Sports programs can
practice skills-building exercises instead of
endurance training, schedule practice early in the
day before ozone levels rise, rotate players
frequently, take breaks often, or hold practice and
games inside.

Schools can minimize students’ exposure to
other outdoor triggers at little or no cost. For
example, all tobacco use should be prohibited
on school grounds and at all outdoor events.
Classroom windows should be closed when
grass is being cut, or better yet, grass can be cut
after school hours or on weekends when
students are not present.

Diesel exhaust

Some 86 percent of  the nation’s roughly 450,000
school buses use diesel engines, a durable and
economical source of  power.134 However, idling
school buses can produce concentrated exhaust
emissions at ground level that can enter the
passenger compartments of  the buses and the
school buildings they park next to. Diesel
exhaust particulates, some of  which are smaller
than 2.5 micrograms in diameter, can easily
irritate a person’s respiratory tract and cause
asthma episodes.135

The EPA recommends that school districts and
school bus companies work together to
develop policies to reduce school bus idling,
establish idling guidelines for bus drivers, and
either retrofit existing buses with pollution
control equipment or replace older buses with
newer, cleaner buses (see box on page 63).
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Checklist of Best Practices

Existing Buildings: MAINTExisting Buildings: MAINTExisting Buildings: MAINTExisting Buildings: MAINTExisting Buildings: MAINTAIN for HEALAIN for HEALAIN for HEALAIN for HEALAIN for HEALTHTHTHTHTH

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ Stop/prStop/prStop/prStop/prStop/prevent leaks; revent leaks; revent leaks; revent leaks; revent leaks; replace wet and damaged materialseplace wet and damaged materialseplace wet and damaged materialseplace wet and damaged materialseplace wet and damaged materials

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ WWWWWash floors and frash floors and frash floors and frash floors and frash floors and frequently touched surfaces with nontoequently touched surfaces with nontoequently touched surfaces with nontoequently touched surfaces with nontoequently touched surfaces with nontoxic cleaning prxic cleaning prxic cleaning prxic cleaning prxic cleaning productsoductsoductsoductsoducts

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ PPPPPrrrrrevent/contrevent/contrevent/contrevent/contrevent/control pests and weeds naturallyol pests and weeds naturallyol pests and weeds naturallyol pests and weeds naturallyol pests and weeds naturally

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ Switch to nontoSwitch to nontoSwitch to nontoSwitch to nontoSwitch to nontoxic teaching suppliesxic teaching suppliesxic teaching suppliesxic teaching suppliesxic teaching supplies

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ Inspect and clean heating, ventilating, and A/C systemsInspect and clean heating, ventilating, and A/C systemsInspect and clean heating, ventilating, and A/C systemsInspect and clean heating, ventilating, and A/C systemsInspect and clean heating, ventilating, and A/C systems

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ ContrContrContrContrControl/rol/rol/rol/rol/remove asbestos, radon, lead, arsenic, meremove asbestos, radon, lead, arsenic, meremove asbestos, radon, lead, arsenic, meremove asbestos, radon, lead, arsenic, meremove asbestos, radon, lead, arsenic, mercurcurcurcurcuryyyyy, and persistent or, and persistent or, and persistent or, and persistent or, and persistent organicganicganicganicganic

pollutants likpollutants likpollutants likpollutants likpollutants like PCBe PCBe PCBe PCBe PCB’s and phthalates’s and phthalates’s and phthalates’s and phthalates’s and phthalates

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ Dispose of dangerDispose of dangerDispose of dangerDispose of dangerDispose of dangerous lab chemicals such as merous lab chemicals such as merous lab chemicals such as merous lab chemicals such as merous lab chemicals such as mercurcurcurcurcuryyyyy, formaldehyde, or e, formaldehyde, or e, formaldehyde, or e, formaldehyde, or e, formaldehyde, or explosivesxplosivesxplosivesxplosivesxplosives

New Buildings: DESIGN for HEALNew Buildings: DESIGN for HEALNew Buildings: DESIGN for HEALNew Buildings: DESIGN for HEALNew Buildings: DESIGN for HEALTHTHTHTHTH

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ Site new facilities for walking and biking to school, and for quiet, safe outdoor arSite new facilities for walking and biking to school, and for quiet, safe outdoor arSite new facilities for walking and biking to school, and for quiet, safe outdoor arSite new facilities for walking and biking to school, and for quiet, safe outdoor arSite new facilities for walking and biking to school, and for quiet, safe outdoor areaseaseaseaseas

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ KKKKKeep site and building materials dreep site and building materials dreep site and building materials dreep site and building materials dreep site and building materials dry; design to pry; design to pry; design to pry; design to pry; design to prevent moisturevent moisturevent moisturevent moisturevent moisture build up insidee build up insidee build up insidee build up insidee build up inside

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ Use natural daylight, natural ventilation, operable windowsUse natural daylight, natural ventilation, operable windowsUse natural daylight, natural ventilation, operable windowsUse natural daylight, natural ventilation, operable windowsUse natural daylight, natural ventilation, operable windows

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ Design and furnish arDesign and furnish arDesign and furnish arDesign and furnish arDesign and furnish areas for easy cleaning, maintenance, and storage; avoid carpetseas for easy cleaning, maintenance, and storage; avoid carpetseas for easy cleaning, maintenance, and storage; avoid carpetseas for easy cleaning, maintenance, and storage; avoid carpetseas for easy cleaning, maintenance, and storage; avoid carpets

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ Design to minimize noise and rDesign to minimize noise and rDesign to minimize noise and rDesign to minimize noise and rDesign to minimize noise and reverberation with ceiling designs or tilingeverberation with ceiling designs or tilingeverberation with ceiling designs or tilingeverberation with ceiling designs or tilingeverberation with ceiling designs or tiling

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ DonDonDonDonDon’t use building pr’t use building pr’t use building pr’t use building pr’t use building products with persistent pollutants or other tooducts with persistent pollutants or other tooducts with persistent pollutants or other tooducts with persistent pollutants or other tooducts with persistent pollutants or other toxicsxicsxicsxicsxics

  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ PPPPPrrrrrotect occupant health during rotect occupant health during rotect occupant health during rotect occupant health during rotect occupant health during renovations; air out spaces prior to use.enovations; air out spaces prior to use.enovations; air out spaces prior to use.enovations; air out spaces prior to use.enovations; air out spaces prior to use.136136136136136

how to clean up mold problems and
how to prevent mold growth. Go to
www.epa.gov/iaq/molds/moldresources.html.

  • Integrated Pest Management in Schools: A
How-To Manual is designed to encourage
and help school officials to examine and
improve their pest management prac-
tices. It identifies ways to reduce the use
of  pesticides in school buildings and on
school grounds, as well as alternative
methods of managing pests commonly
found in schools. Go to www.epa.gov/

pesticides/ipm.

  • The Clean School Bus USA website
(www.epa.gov/cleanschoolbus) contains exten-
sive information and guidance concern-
ing diesel school buses.

programs. It can be downloaded at
www.epa.gov/schools1/assessment-tool/index.html.

  • The Indoor Air Quality (IAQ): Tools for
Schools Action Kit provides teachers, staff,
and administrators with information about
common sources of indoor air quality
problems and ways to improve poor air
quality at little or no cost using simple-
to-follow checklists and in-house staff.
Schools, districts, and nonprofit groups
can receive a copy at no cost by faxing a
request on letterhead to (703) 356-5386.
For more information, call 1-800-438-
4318. The entire kit can be downloaded
at www.epa.gov/iaq/schools/toolkit.html.

  • EPA’s Mold Resources webpage provides
information and guidance for schools on
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  V Healthy Schools Network, Inc., a national
not-for-profit organization, operates a
clearinghouse with numerous guides,
materials, and reports on school environ-
mental health issues. Go to
www.healthyschools.org.

  V The American Association of  School
Administrators (AASA) recently updated
Schoolhouse in the Red: An Administrator’s Guide
to Improving America’s School Facilities and
Environment that reviews promising practices
for addressing school facilities and the school
environment. Copies can be obtained by
contacting AASA’s asthma wellness project at
(703) 875-0731 or by visiting www.aasa.org/

issues_and_insights/healthy.

  V The Indoor Health and Productivity (IHP)
project aims to develop a better understand-
ing of  the relationship between the physical
attributes of  schools and student academic
performance. Visit www.dc.lbl.gov/IHP.

  V The Environmental Law Institute (ELI)
produced Healthier Schools: A Review of  State
Policies for Improving Indoor Air Quality (2002), a
detailed assessment of the types of policy
strategies used by states in addressing general
indoor air quality problems. This document
can be obtained by calling (202) 939-3800 or
going to www.elistore.org/reports_detail.asp?ID=56.

The ELI also has a database of  state laws
that addressed school indoor air quality as of
December 2003 at www.eli.org/research/

iaqdatabases2004.

  V The National Association of  School
Nurses (NASN) offers Managing Asthma
Triggers (MAT), a series of  short programs
for school nurses to educate school staff
about asthma and asthma-related topics like
indoor air quality, triggers, animals in the
classroom, and exercise-induced asthma. For
more information visit www.nasn.org.

  V The Institute of  Medicine (IOM) of  the
National Academy of  Sciences published
Clearing the Air: Asthma and Indoor Air

Exposure (2000), which provides information
about the role that indoor air pollution plays
in asthma causation, prevalence, triggering,
and severity. The book can be ordered at
(800) 624-6242 or accessed online at
www.nap.edu/books/0309064961/html.

  V The Center for Health, Environment and
Justice (CHEJ) offers Creating Safe Learning
Zones: The ABC’s of  Healthy Schools (2002),
which was prepared by the Healthy Buildings
committee of the Child Proofing Our
Communities campaign. Call (703) 237-2249
to order the document, or download it at
www.childproofing.org/ABC.pdf.

CHEJ has also produced Green Flag Schools: The
School Environment Survey to help uncover facts
about what a school does well and what a
school can improve. Go to www.greenflagschools.org.

  V Beyond Pesticides, a national organization
of  grassroots groups, developed Safer
Schools: Achieving a Healthy Learning Environ-
ment through Integrated Pest Management (2003)
as a resource for schools, community
members, activists, policymakers, and pest
management practitioners. It can be
downloaded at www.beyondpesticides.org/schools/

publications/IPMSuccessStories.pdf.

Selected state resources:

  V The Minnesota Department of  Health has
created the IAQ Management Plan Development
Package, which includes a step-by-step guide to
the development of  a district-specific plan;
checklists to be used to evaluate school
buildings, classrooms, ventilation systems, and
maintenance activities; and written policies
that can be tailored according to the specific
needs of  a district. Access the package at
www.health.state.mn.us/divs/eh/indoorair/schools.

  V The Wisconsin Department of  Natural
Resources operates a comprehensive website
on the Wisconsin Green and Healthy Schools
program at http://dnr.wi.gov/org/caer/ce/greenschools. Its
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suite of  10 assessment tools addresses energy,
waste and recycling, mercury, water, indoor air
quality, integrated pest management, chemi-
cals, transportation, facilities and grounds, and
community involvement. The program
connects to many of the Wisconsin Model
Academic Standards in environmental
education, science, and social studies

  VVVVV The California Division of  the State
Architect (DSA) maintains a website called
Sustainable Schools at www.sustainableschools.dgs.ca.gov/

sustainableschools to promote school buildings
that improve students’ comfort, satisfaction,
and health while protecting ecosystems and
saving energy and resources. The site
contains a diverse collection of  resources,
guidelines, programs, case studies, and
relevant publications.

  V The Massachusetts Department of  Public
Health (MDPH) coordinates the interagency
Healthy Schools Council, which was tasked
with identifying a list of  the most important
environmental health and safety issues for
schools to address. In 2003, the council
issued a multi-agency/multi-media checklist
addressing these issues that can be accessed
at www.state.ma.us/dph/beha/iaq/schools/schools.htm.

  V The Washington State Department of
Health and the Superintendent of Public
Instruction jointly produced the Health and
Safety Guide for K-12 Schools in Washington
(2003) that addresses school operation and
maintenance, repairs and minor construction,
school administrative organization and lines
of  communication, and practices that can be
undertaken during the design, construction,
renovation, operation, maintenance, or
inspection of  any school. Go to www.k12.wa.us/

SchFacilities/HealthSafetyGuide.aspx.

  V The Vermont Department of  Health
operates a school environmental health
website at www.healthyvermonters.info/hp/act125/

act125.shtml that provides information, model
policies, and best practices to help schools

achieve the goals of  the state’s school indoor
air quality law.

  V The California Department of  Pesticide
Regulation (DPR) maintains a website with
a variety of  documents, web links, and other
resources related to integrated pest manage-
ment in schools. Go to www.schoolipm.info.

  V The Massachusetts Public Health Asso-
ciation (MPHA) operates a website that lists
resources to help school officials maintain
healthy indoor air environments, reduce
toxins in schools, build green schools, and
follow applicable laws and regulations. Go to
www.mphaweb.org/pol_schools.html.
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Following is a summary list of  key policy points addressed in this chapter. Note that policies may be at the
state, school district, or school level depending on the governance system.

Comprehensive asthma program (see page H- 5)

  qqqqq A comprehensive plan for the prevention and management of  asthma has been prepared in partnership
with families, health care providers, and community agencies that includes:

    • asthma awareness education for students taught by well-prepared and well-supported teachers;

    • professional development for all school staff  on basic asthma information, asthma management
practices, and emergency response procedures;

    • procedures to identify students with diagnosed asthma;

    • procedures to use existing or develop individualized asthma action plans;

    • provision of  appropriate school health services by qualified personnel;

    • procedures for the secure storage and correct administration by school staff  of  students’ prescribed
medications;

    • allowance for competent students to possess and self-administer prescribed medications (if  permit-
ted by state law);

    • the complete elimination of  tobacco smoke from school buildings and school grounds at all times;

    • procedures to identify and minimize other asthma triggers in and around school buildings; and

    • procedures for the ongoing evaluation of  policies, procedures, and services.

  qqqqq Specific school personnel are designated to implement the comprehensive asthma plan and conduct
ongoing evaluation activities.

  qqqqq Progress reports and recommendations for program improvement are regularly submitted to _______.

Education and staff development about chronic health conditions (see page H- 18)

  qqqqq Lessons on common chronic health conditions, how students can support classmates with such
conditions, and critical steps anyone should take in a medical emergency are incorporated into K-12
comprehensive health education.

  qqqqq Lessons on human body systems and chronic health conditions are appropriately integrated into
science, physical education, and other subject areas.

  qqqqq Students are encouraged to become involved with community activities and events that promote public
awareness of  chronic health conditions.

  qqqqq Students with chronic health conditions are taught the knowledge and skills necessary to adhere to self-
care disease management plans.

Policy Checklist
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  qqqqq All school personnel participate in professional development to provide appropriate support for
students with chronic health conditions and to respond appropriately to health emergencies.

Individual student plans (see page H-25)

  qqqqq Students who have chronic health conditions that can affect their academic performance or who have a
record of  experiencing health problems at school are systematically identified and monitored.

  qqqqq The educational placement, health services, and special accommodations needed by students with
chronic health conditions are determined on a case-by-case basis and documented in periodically
updated written plans.

  qqqqq Information about students’ educational support and emergency response needs is shared with
appropriate school staff  on a “need to know” basis, with due concern for medical confidentiality and
respect for parents’ and students’ privacy rights.

  qqqqq Professional development opportunities, support, and supervision necessary to implement the above
procedures with fidelity are provided to school personnel.

School health services (see page H-36)

  qqqqq Appropriate school personnel are authorized to administer basic first aid, urgent care, medications,
health status monitoring, and other routine health care services.

  qqqqq School personnel who administer health care services are appropriately qualified, licensed (if  appli-
cable), trained, equipped, supported, and supervised.

  qqqqq School health personnel coordinate the provision of  health care services with students’ primary health
care providers and home caregivers.

  qqqqq Prescribed medications and medical procedures are administered to students in a safe, reliable, effec-
tive, and timely manner.

  qqqqq Authorized students are permitted to carry and self-administer prescribed medications and perform
prescribed medical procedures without adult supervision (if  permitted by state law).

  qqqqq Medications and medical equipment are safely, securely, and confidentially stored with due regard for
expiration dates and safe disposal procedures.

  qqqqq Necessary equipment and medications for the rapid response of  properly trained school personnel to
cases of  anaphylactic shock and other health emergencies at school are procured, safely stored, and
maintained.

  qqqqq All medications administered and medical procedures performed at school are thoroughly docu-
mented.

  qqqqq The confidentiality of  personal health and mental health information is maintained in accordance with
state and federal laws and the ethical standards of  medical practice.

  qqqqq School health personnel implement strategies to recover reimbursable health services costs.
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Healthy School Environments (see page H-51)

  qqqqq Environmental factors are systematically and periodically assessed that can enhance or detract from
student learning and comfort, including lighting, ventilation, temperature, noise, availability of
drinking water, and sanitation facilities.

  qqqqq Environmental factors are systematically and periodically assessed that are potentially hazardous to
human health, including tobacco smoke, pests, mold, pollen, dust mites, animal dander, chalk dust,
cleaning agents, personal care products, volatile organic chemicals (VOCs), laboratory chemicals,
unvented fumes, vehicle exhaust, asbestos, lead and other substances in drinking water, arsenic-treated
lumber, and radon.

  qqqqq Maintenance schedules for the clean and efficient operation of  heating, ventilation, and plumbing
systems are complied with.

  qqqqq Cleaning agents and other hazardous chemicals are stored in physically isolated locations, used safely,
and properly disposed of.

  qqqqq Integrated pest management (IPM) and control programs designed to prevent pest infestations and
minimize human exposure to pesticides are implemented in school buildings and on school grounds.

  qqqqq Live animals with fur or feathers are not allowed inside classroom buildings (except for assistive
animals such as seeing-eye dogs).

  qqqqq Human exposure to diesel exhaust from school buses and other vehicles is minimized.

  qqqqq Outdoor air quality is monitored daily and students are provided indoor alternatives for physical
activity on days of  poor air quality.

  qqqqq Mechanisms are established to resolve cases of  hazardous chemical exposure and air and water quality
problems as they occur.

  qqqqq Environmental quality standards have been established for school construction and renovation
projects.

  qqqqq No student, staff  member, or school visitor is permitted to smoke, inhale, dip, or chew tobacco at any
time, including non-school hours, in any building, facility, or vehicle that is owned, leased, rented, or
chartered; on any school grounds including athletic fields and parking lots; or at any off  campus
school-sponsored event.

  qqqqq Students are not permitted to possess a tobacco product or promotional item while on school
property or to leave the school campus during the school day to use a tobacco product.

  qqqqq Students, families, education personnel, and school visitors are notified of  the tobacco-free policy in
handbooks and newsletters and via posted notices or signs.

  qqqqq Students and staff  who violate tobacco-free policies are subject to disciplinary action.
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